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CIIEY&NN$T* take a journey thru the ,,WILD
WEST:'You and "BUSTER BADSHOT,, hunt down vi-
cious outlaws in return for gold. Armed with only a rifle
you protect "BUSTER BADSHOT" searching thru
ghost towns, haunted graveyards, canyonr, saloons,
forests, mineshafts and even riding a stagecoach en-
countering dangerous rivals in your pursuit of bounty.

DIMEI{SIONS:

HEIGHT: 74.A0 INCHES

WIDTH: 25.25 INCHES

DEPTH: 35.00 INCHES

WEIGHT: 315.00 POUNDS



PIAy IE[E!
Twice a Month Publication for the Coin Operated Enrertainment Industry

CONTENTS ! vol,,-" 10, Number 24/December JL, req4

Member @VBPA Member Business Publications Audit

FEATT]RES

Theiirsttrf aspecial t\\'o-prrtseriesu'hichreviews Plal'lteter'sfirsrtenyearsinrhecoin-op
anlusement inclustrr'. This segment revie*,s industrl' evenrs through 1980.

oThe Future Behind [Js 2L

Also thc f irst of a special t\\'o-prrt series commemorating the magazine's first ren years. Here
are excerpts fronr each "(-oinn-ran of the Month" interview rhat appeared
in the magazinc through 19t30.

..o.37Ten Years of Coinmen Interviews

Something For Everyone .... .....42
A review of this year's AMOA Sho*'. It held a lot of surprises despite everyone's
lo*'-key attitude. Here we investigate the games featured at the show. Next issue
w'ill focus on operator's reaction to the show.

Roger C. Sharpe offers his rtpinion for the demise of video. Let's not blame just the
tnanufacturers for the sad state of video game affairs, he says. The blarne can be
spread out r-nuch further thar-r that.

The Rise and Fall of Video 61A

706
.75
78
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DEPARTMENTS

Classified

I-Jp Fronr

Eqripment Poll

Frank's Cranks
New ProductsLetters to the Editor . . . . .7
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Cover Credit: Hugh Armstrong, a frequent contributing illustrator for Play
Meter, did the cover artwork commemorating Play Meter's first ren years.
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American Shuffleboard o Centuri
Cinematronics o Data East o Dynamo
Electro-Sport o Game Plan o Interlo_gic

Konami . Merit o Rock-Ola o SNK o Stern
UBI . U niversal USA . U.S. Billiards o Valley

Jeff Brooks, Sates o Don Carnell, Service Mg,.
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KhodesDennrso

One System for Euery Game...The only conversion
system that will use aqy printed circuit board!!!

Available in
llpright or

Cocktail Table

IHI A[$U[N
urD[o El]ff $Y$I[]il

Operator Price
Onlv $119500

(when purcha^sicl from local distributor)

For the name of your local distributor call

ttm FTtlI0is 8l[P.
t8tr ut$ lniilY, ul8llill' l($ 87213

tslt) 2t7-7rn

or write

w
.tp ecial Offer, Limited Time

QT]ARTERBACK SACK
Where skill, speecl irncl cor)rclintrtion marke for exciting f ast paced

competition. DISTRIBLITORSHIPS AVAILABLE

OPERATORS
&

DISTRIBUTORS
CALL TODAY!

GAMETRONIX
MINI{EAPOLIS. IUN

6L2/984-5922

4

hrbllrher
Rolph C. Lolly ll

A$ocloh
Volerie
Dovid Pierson

Art Dlroctorl
Kotey khworlr

Jo Ann

Koren

Suson

furcpeon
Esmoy Leslie

f,.ounrel:
futus King

PTAY
Volume

ore not
uscripts,
unless
rnonuscripfs,
photogrophs.
poid ot New
odditionol
Send Form
Sox 24170,

Northwood
wood 29244.
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TABLE

Seleued in 1982, 1983
byaotedrheAM

cmd again in 1984
members@asthe

"Most Popular Pool Table"!
I lst with operators
t Ist with distributors
. Ist with leagues, tournaments
o trst with players
. lst with everyone who knows

that value can't be measured
by low cost alone! Valley is
grateful for the confidence
expressed and pledges to
continue our commitment
to the betterment of the
coin machine industry.

THEUALL='COmN
Subsrdrary of Krdde, lnc

](Iffi
P.O. Box 656, Bay City, Ml 4gto7 . (5 17) g92-4536
sales"Hot Line" (800) 249-2837. TELEX No. z34z1g
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T]P FRONT

Thanks For Ten Successful Years

Welcome to the second decade of Play Meterl
It's hard to imagine it's been l0 years since Pla.t'
Meter was born. I could burst forward with 100-
year old cliches, but that would bore you to death.
So, instead, I would rather take this opportunity to
extend our most sincere appreciation to those who
made Pla-t, Meter what is is today-the largest and
most widely circulated trade publication exclusively
serving the coin-operated entertainment industry.

Those who have been reading Play Meter from
its inceptior, know it was the overwhelming support
of our charter subscribers, that got Pla-t' Meter off
the ground. Looking back, I would say it was our
unique editorial philosophy that would make the
difference between success and failure. A magazine
written by operators and for operators was, to my
way of thinking, the only way to go. That may have
not been the most profitable way of going, but I felt
it was the right way to go.

Being the first publication to serve this industry
exclusively, I had a feeling a publication written by
manufacturers for manufacturers would never
make it. The manufacturers didnt need any help, it
was the struggling operators across America that
needed help. It stands to reason that if the nations'
operators were healthy and prosperous, the
manufacturers would prosper as well. Most of the
manufacturers couldn't understand that philosphy
in the beginning, but most of them do today. Those

few who still don't are paying the price for their
ignorance.

It's a common fact the vast majority of trade
publications are circulated free of charge to
qualified recipients. Pla.t' Meter is one of the few
trade publications in the country' whose circulation
is entirely paid. And that means one thirrg-we give
our subscribers their money's worth. Play' Meter rs
read from cover to cover, and that's the most
gratifying experience a publisher can have.

I doubt any other trade magazine could have
survived a boycott by its major advertisers, but Play
Meter has. It's been well over a year now, and all
efforts to stamp out the voice of the nation's
operators have failed.

Like the rest of you, we have survived, and
together we will continue to survive in the years to
come,

Operators need timely information and honest
advice. That's bee n Play Meter's goal from the
beginning. The survival of the operator should be

the primary concern of everyone involved in this
industry. The future of the industry depends on the
health and welfare of the operator.

With this being Pla.t' Meter's lOth anniversary, I

can only hope the next l0 years will be as rewarding
and satisfying as the past l0 years. I love this
industry and my publication and, like a lov'ed one,
will cherish them both forever.

Ralph C. Lall1, II

Editor and Publisher



Letters to
theeditoroo.

Dlll's bonner

READING: If I v!/ere looking for
sorrrething inreresring ro do and
\\,ere giver-r r}-re choice between
reading Gene's misspelled, mis-
guided "(iuclgemenrs" and refolding
m), socks, the choice would indeed be
a clifficr-rlr one ro make. Is rhis some
freshrnirn journalism srudenr rrying
to rTlake some freelancing moneyl li
this iin inept publicarion falling for
his stunrs.

ACCL-IRACY: In addirion ro rhe
fi'u,e lighred burrons used ro select
grlme plarns in Ball),'r ArrFt Frtotball,
there is a game breaker" br-rtron
(n-rucl-r larger rhan rh. pliry selecrion
buttons) rhar Gene adamenrly
c-laims does n()r exisr. This burron
aliou,s players rtl increase rhe
favorable outcome of a pla), up rrl
th ree rin-res a quarrer for each player.
How can we rake rhis person seri-
ously orhen he omits viral fearures in
his game reviewsT Gene, maybe you
need glasses or maybe college life is
getting to you. Gene also f ails ro
r-rnderstand the concepr of rarger
marketing. Maybe he will srud1, rhis
his sophomore 1rssr. NFI Footbull is
clesigned ro appeal ro the older bar-
cruising cros,d, nor rhe kidclie
"shoot-em up" Crclwcl Gene is
obr,'ious11, associated with.

ORIGINALITY: Gene's style
has an originaliry thar is rivaled only
by the half million or so orher fresh-
man jclurnalism students in this

PLAY ME[ER., December 3i. 1984

cou ntry.
OPII{ION: I coulcl nor imagine

having someone like Gene Lewin on
the staff of a maga ztne thar I would
like to have raken seriously.

RATING: I don'r think its
worth the borher devising a new
scale of incomperence for this
pelthetic arrempr at iournalistic
pa rody.

Bill Loumpouridis
Chicago, Illinois

Overuees polll

We are an c)\rerseas company
involved in rhe video games busi-
ness, and \&re would find ir very
useful to have some informarion
about rhe rarings of video games
overseas. For they are of ten dif ,
ferent from what is happening in
the Llnited States.

For example, baseball and golf
are not popular games in our coun-

Hudio Yisuol
Rrnusernents

Offering the finest
new and used

equipment
REPRESENTI NC LEADINC FACTORIES

O SALES, PARTS, SERVICE O

YOU,VE TRIED THE REST,
NOW TRY THE BEST

"\,Ve're Eager To Serve"

NEW IN CRATE
(Cine.) Dragon s Lair (1ffi dtsc) t1595 (Nin.) Donlr ey Kong 3 S1O15

tMy| iMACH I 31595 1NrnI[,{artoBros 11095

\rn r t\ \rstenr rall (Zaccarrar far{alla 11795

I N rn Punc h-(1r,,I ca ll

1809 O I ive St reet
St. Louis, Missouri 63103

7

ITIIIIIIII

ITITIIII

31 4/421 -5100
For further information, call Pete Entringer (collect)



"iluelttl ls ilur FanlV lndftlon"

TOKENS
ru27-5813
rN cA 800-227-58 14

Oualrty control personnel at Hoffman & Hoffman
checkrng drameter of token wrth mrcrometer

o lmmediate same-day ship-
ment on stock tokens

o Ouality artwork and design
sen ice at no charge

. Hollman & Hoflman tokens
are minted under the most
rigid quality control
slandards.

o We match 0ld World cratts-
manship with advanced
technology.

o Hollman & Hoflrnan has
the best prices and lastest
delivery lor stock or custom
tokens.

o You can buy the best
tokens lor less. Check
our prices and see.

HorrAAAlr &HoFrMN
P.0. Bor 896, Carmel, CA 93921

try; and, for this reason, they would
be ranked completely dif ferent in
this country. So please consider this
problem and remember that many
countries all over the world read
Pla1, Meter and use it as the bible for
buying equipment.

Julio Blitzer
Play Center

Montevideo, [Jruguay

fEditor's I.J ote: The Froblem ruith
hauing diff erent equipment polls
fu each coantry dre mdn)/-fold.
First, the delay in getting the
responset to tart)e)/s to and from
each poll respondent utould take so
long tbat, by the time ute published
the poll, it u,ould be too nt.ltch oat of
date, Second, although it's true
people all ouer the u,orld do, in fact,
read Play Meter, not enoagh of them
read it in each coantry to mahe suclt
a poll possible. A poll is only as good
as the nu,rnber of people taking part
itt, it, and 'tl'e're sorr)/ to say that an
eqaiprn.ent poll that's applicable f m
flragud), Lc'ould hat'e a f eu,'responset
that u,ould hardly be aalid. Play
Merer prides itself on haaing a great
respo?'t.se to its s!/.rt,eys, and tbat't
u,h)' the Play Meter polls tlre so

t,alid, because they're not influenced
b7, jast a handf al of respondents bat
dre the cumulation of hundreds of
responses. You hat,e pointed out d
der,,iation ruhere what's hot in the
Llnited States rt,on't necestarill, be
hot in 7,our coantrlt,' but, oterall, the
Play Meter poll rankings sbould be
app licab le in. mo st {treds . A s d.t?

operator experienced in J,toar oLL,t?

locale, )/oa cdn spot the exceptions to
the rale, the gd,me rankings that
don't aFFly-like baseball or golf.
It's the stt?t?e u,dy loxt knoxL,dt, soccer
gd,nte u,ould Frobabljt be more
saccessful in yoar coantrlt than here
in the [-Jnited States u,here "football"
med??.s n?? entirely diff ererut game.)

Needs Du)rers'
guldqnce

I found your 1984 Buyers' Guide
issue (October 1, 198/+) ro be quite
interesting and informarive. It mclti-
vated me to inquire abour some of
the products shown. Bur, alas, rhere

was no address for Standard Metal
Typer and J.F. Frantz. Could you
please help me here 7

Martin Faber
M&C Vending Co.

Teaneck, New Jersey

lEditor's l,J ote: Standard Metal
Typer is located at 2910 W, Montrose
Ar;en,ue, C/ticago, lL 60618, tele-
phone 312/ 583-8i00. l.F. Frantz or
Johnston Products is loca.ted at 627
Fifteenth Sr., E. Moline, IL 61244,
telep hon€ 1 - 800/ 441 - 67 68.)

No fnore blue6

It looks as though rhe sun is
b.ginning ro shine through the
clouds. For those operarors who
have been singing the blues, my
message of hope emphasizes the
common sense sreps to be followed
down the street of success.

Step 1: Place only pror;en video
games on your routes and rotate
them when necess ary

Step 2: Listen to responsible
industry leaders.

Step 3: Be discriminating when
setting locations. Do nor over-set.

As an example, here is what rhe
three leading games are doing for
me in one location in three consecu-
tive weeks : Spy Hanter at 2 5 -cenr
play-$393, $313, and #21t; Punch
Oat,t,t at 5O-cent play-fi325, $t90,
and $ 189; Badlands ar 25-cent
play-$ r 5 7, $)25 , and #482. And
SIry Hanter was out of service for
two days during the third weekl

Badlands is a Centuri lase r game
(which costs less than many video
ga mes ) ; a nd while I have heard
many operators condemn those
games, I have yet to meet an opera-
tor who sneers at that much income.

Finally for those who wish to
stay with the business, ge t your
heads out of the sand. Things are not
as bad as th"y seem. There is money
to be rytade.

Be sure to attend meetings and
expositions to get the latest infor-
mation on games and trends.

George A. Kane
Kane Amusement Co.

Petal, Mississippi

PLAY MEIER" December 31, {964



Coming f rom Tonk-A-Phone,
the recognized leader in the industry,

in November, 1984 . . .

Dig ital Read 0ut Phones . 0utside pay phones

Pre-Paid Pay Phones o Dine-A-Phone@-call while you dine

Now Legal ln Most States
LONG-D ISTANCE PAY PHON ES

. For local & long distance calls
o Free emergency "91 1" capability
. Timed local calls
. Timed long-distance calls
o Touch tone
o Adiustable time on calls
o Works on standard business lines
. Capable with MCl, Sprint, etc.
. LED indicator lights displaying remaining time
o Free "800" call capab ility
o Time per coin accumulation
o Stainless steel construction
o Full one year warranty

We also feature the cordless Rent-A-Phone@ that can be taken to
the customers. Also, ask about our Air Talker@, the industry's first
talking Air Vendor-excellent for recordab le sales message

Phone. 61 2/ 47 1-01 26
Dealer and Distributor inquiries invited!

TONK-A-PHONE, INC.

FCC Registration No
D9W6H K 137 48-CX-T

OWN YOUR OWN
PAY PHONE@

FINALLY! FCC REGISTERED!

P.O. Box 388, Spring Park, N 55384



ASSETS OF MYLSTAR/GOTTLIEB
PURCHASED lN |OINT VENTURE

Premier Technology Company
has bought certain equipment and
parts of the discontinued Mylstar/
Cottlieb pinball product line through
a joint venture of several unnamed
companies. Cil Pollack, former vice
president of marketing for Mylstar
will assume the managing of the
new company.

Parent company Columbia Pic-

tures (owned by Coca-Cola) an-
nounced it was closing Mylstar
effective September 30. Only hours
before opening day of the recent
AMOA in Chicago (October 24-27),

papers were signed for the Premier
purchase of the MylstarlCottlieb
assets. However, the name Cottlieb
was not available. Pollack said the
name Premier was chosen because,
" l have always looked upon Cottlieb
pins as the premier product in the
industry."

Premier Tech nology is in the
process of moving its operations to
759 Industrial Drive, Bensonville,
Illinois. Lenore Sayers, regional sales

manager for Mylstar will become
the national sales manager for
Premier Technolo gy, responsible
f or all domestic sales. She will
remain in Los Angeles for the pre-
sent time. Pollack said a number of
previous Mylsta r/ Cottlieb engi-
neering and manufacturing per-
sonnel will remain with Premier.

Premier will be responsible for
full service and parts for past
Cottlieb games.

Premier Tech nology exhibited
two pins, El Dorado and Touchdown,
at the AMOA, and those games will

10

bear the Cottlieb name. Future
games, however, will have Premier's
name but will be made with the
same reliable Cottlieb Parts and

electronics.
"We were pleased with the

verbal and hard orders we received
at the show," Pollack said. "All
details are not yet worked out about
the distributor network, but most
Mylsta r/ Cottlieb distributors will
carry the Premier line." o

PAMMA VS. LCB
The Pen nsylvan ia Amusement

and Music Machine Association
(PAMMA) has gone to court against
the Pen nsylvania Liquor Control
Board (LCB) over the operation of
video card games in the state.

PAMMA is trying to stop the
state board f rom enf orcing a recent
threat it made against operators of
the rnachines. PAMMA sought an

immediate restraining order against
the state liquor control board, but
the Commonwealth Court denied
PAMMA's request, though it did set
a November 'l date for a hearing on
a temporary injunction against the
liquor control board.

On October 24, the state liquor
control board told PAMMA's coun-
sel that the LCB enforcement agents
would enforce the law in accordance
with strict guidelines. PAMMA
argued that it was unable to obtain a

copy of those Buidelines. The LCB

alleged ly said it wou ld use d iscretion
in enforcing the law and that it
would not act outside of its interpre-
tation of a recent state supreme

cou rt ru ling concerning two elec-
tronit poker game machines.

That meeting between PAMMA
counsel and members of the LCB

was one day after PAMMA delivered
a letter to Danial Pennick, chairman
of the liquor control board, asking
the board to postpone its threatened
enforcement action for thirty days

so that PAMMA could concentrate
its legislative eff orts on passing a

Video Poker Control Act.

When PAMMA failed to win that
concession, the state association
f iled its petition f or review in
Commonwealth Court. The legal
action PAMMA seeks is that the
state liq u or co ntro I boa rd be
restrained f rom citing Iicensees f or
processing electron ic video poker
mach ines u n less there's proof that
the machines are possessed illegally.
The PAMMA petition also asks that
the court make a judicial determi-
nation of the propriety of the LCB's

sweeping enf orcement pronou nce-
me nt. o

PI,AY MEfER" December 31, 198/
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Arachnfd brlngs
atimeless game
to the electronlcera!

It took Arachnid to originate electronic darts, and the
entire nation is discovering the age-old game ln a whole
new way Here is one game that won't die on location, a
game that is taking the amusement world like a f resh
summer breeze Only Arachnid brings you English Mark
Darts, the prof it-proven winner, combining league and
tournament play with a highly successful, dependable
game Contact Arachnid today, and learn what hundreds
of operators across the country already know . that
English tvlark Darts score, and score big

I
l \

{
i

"tlfs
Arach Oz
The Originator ol Electronic Darts

642lMaterialAventre . Rockford, IL 61132-2901 . 815)654-0212. |-BOO-435-8319 .27O-5V@l Tetex
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PoIl Inlormcrtion

On lhe "Notionol Plcry lvIeter," eoch grome s roting represen ts its overoge per-formonce os compored to
the top Erome s overoge in thol cotegory Averoges ore compiJed by Ploy Ivleter through its opero tor survey
Gomeson lhe sutvey@xceptlor nove][zequipment)orecurrenUy(withtn lhe]ostsrxmonths)beingmorkeled
1n the United Sto/es

Operotor/reoders who wont to portictpote tn the survey shouJd write PlcryMetet 'lVoiron o) ploy tr"Ieter,"
P O Box 24170, ly'ew Orleons. LA 7a184

DEDtrCATED UIDEOS
Arcsde Loccrtions

I. .ffcrrcrte Chump/Dertu Eqst
2. .Eeturn of the Jedi,,"Atsri
3" Punch 0ut/1,/lrtrIntendo . - .

4" Spf FJunfer/BaUy Midway
5" T'Hro Tlgers,,,"EoUy Midwcrf
6. Eirdie ffing IIl"Coin-It " . . "

T. CrosshoT+r/Ebddy .

8. tr 0-Ymd Frghf Tcrito
9" PolePosrfion/Aturi. ". .

J 0. .Etype.r Sporfs,i
Konom,l,"C€ntu-ri

IJ. Irsck & fieJd/
Konsrni,lCenturj,

12. Grecrf GuRs, Stern
I3. Tog Tesnn I4rresfUng,/

Dcrtc East
I 4. Tcrpper,,/Bclly Midwug
I5. Roof lleer Tcrpper,"

Bolly Midway
1 6. Mcryor .Hcnroc;/Atcri
1 7 " Midnighf Mcrrcnudetrs'

tsully hfiidwcrf

COhNERSIONS
Arcade Loccrtisns

I. H5. Ense.bcrl.l,,/Nintends
2. Y5. Iennis,/1*lirrtendo
3. PoJe Posrtion II/At(rri. . . . .

4. fime PiJof '84 I

Honom.i,/ Cenf,r.rrJ.
5 Motorcrce USA/YfilUams .

6. Up cmd Dourr,,'
Bclly h{ldwrrf

7. El errsf or Acti on/Tcrito
8. F;xerion,/Tcrito
9. Chompion tsosebulJ/1,+Iico

I0, Mego Zone,/
Konumi,/Interlogrc

J I. Mystic ltrtrarsfh oni{ilill icm.s
1 2. Mi.lJ-ipede/Atori . .

I3. Junior Pcrc-Itfon,,'
BoIIy Midwua

I4. DonJrey ffong 3,'Nintendo
I5. Mr. Dol's I4lild Rlde,,'

Uninersol
I6. 5uper.bikts,,/Crowu Vending
17. CIosJr & Dogger/Atcrri

37 0

Ruting

trEDICATED IrIDEOS
Street Loccrttons

I" ffarcrfe Chsmp/Dcrtc Eost
2. Spf Ffunte-r,,'Bolly Midwcry
3. GerpJus Bunly h[idwcry
4" Tt+r'o fiEers,i tsolly Midwcry
5 Punch Ouf//'Ni,ntendo " .

6. Crossh ol4r',,, Exidy
7. Eirdie Hrng Itr/Coin-It
8. Hlper Sports

Ksnunnil'C-enturi . .

9. PoJe Pssition 'Aturi . . .

I0. J0=Ysrd Fight,'Toito
J I. Msfo-ruce U5A,,rTfiLlism.s
12. Discs of Tton

tsally Midwmg
J 3. Tog Tesm T,trresfJing /

Dsts Eost
J 4. Mcryor "[Jcnrocr'Aturi
15. TrercJr & FIeId '

Koncrmi Cenhrrl
I6. Crrcus ChurJ-te7/

Konomi,'Centuri
17. Tcrpper Bolly Midwcry

CO}flMRSIONS
Street Locations

I. PoJe Positron ff,, Atgri
2. H5, EosebcrJi, Nintendo
3" H5. Tenni's,/Nintendo
4. [Ip cmd ^Dorun '

B,atry h{ldwuy
5. EJevrf or Acfion,,/Tcri'to
6" Exenon /Taito
7. MiJJipedey/Atari . . .

8. Jvfegu Zone ,'

Konomi, Interlogtc
9. Tjrne Filst '84,/

Ksnqnrui,/Centuri.
I 0. .$[oys z??l,iUniversotr
I I. Chompion Esse.boll/Wico
L2. Junror PGC-MGn,'

Bolly Midwsy
I3. Donkey ffong 3,/Nintendo
I4. Mr. Dort's l{/ild Rrde,

Univarsol
I 5. Superbike,/Erown Vending
16. ff.E.'s OJ"ympics,,'

Mugne Electronic _

Hating Rcrting
Arreruge
Dec, 3I

1984

Ronk
Lsst

trssue

Ns. of
fimes
on Poll

Alreruge
Dec,31

1984

Ronk
Las't

nssue

No. oI
fimes

o n FoII
100,0
81.5
77.3
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I"ASER DISCS
Arcsde Loccrtions

1. Cobru CommcurOZDcrtcr East
2. FirctoxlAtcri
3. M.A"C.H.3/Mylstcr .

4. Star Rider/Williq65
5. Astron BeltlBr'lly Midwcrf
6. Drogon's Lafif

Clnemcrhonics . . .

7. Spoce Ace/
Cinemcrtronics . . .

NO\IELTIES
Arcade & Street

Locations

1. HigLt BoillThe Norton Co.
2. Whqc-A-Mole/

Bob's Spcrce Rqcers
3. Skee-Bqll/Ske+Ball
4. Bowler Rollerl

Bob's Space Rqcers
5. Boom BolUMeltec
6. Big BotlBo'lly Midwcrf . . .

7. $hoot Away/Ncrmco
8. 10-Pin Deluxe/

Bally Midwrry
9. Triple Sfnke/!\till is65

I 0. Wbirly Bucket/Exidy
II. Super Slcjfierl

Bob's Spqce Racers
12, IVinjo Gunl

A-merican Arcade
13. English Mork Dqrtsl

Arqcbnid. . .

14. Big Strike/\lfilliq6s . . . . . .

15. Mr. MusclelZamperlc
16. Fire Escope llCE

Rcrting I"ASER DISCS

Street LocatioDs

I. Cobrcr Commqnd/
Dcrtq East

2. Spcce Ac e / CanemcrEonlcs
3. M.A-C.H. 3/Mylstcrr .

4. FirctoxlAtart
5. Stor RiderAVilliams
6. Astron BeltlBclly Mldwrrf
7. Drogon's Lafif

Cinemcrtronics . . .

PINBAI.LS
Arcqde & Street

Loccrtions

1. Alien StarlGotflieb
2. The Gcnnes/Gottlieb . . . .

3. Touchdovyn/GotilJeb
4. Deuil Rider/Zqccaria
5. Joclcs to Open/Gotilieb.
6. Black *ramidl

Bally Midwrcry
7. Anqzon lfunt/GottUeb
8. Kings of Steel/

Bcrlly Midwcry
9. Eight BoII Deluxel

Bally Midwcry
10. Fuepower lllVfillicrns . .

I I. Attilo tbe Hunl
Game Plsn

I 2. Penncnt FeverAAlilltams
13. Loser Cue/trtlillis6s
14. Shorpshooter II/

Game PIan
15. Gronny ond the Gaf ors/

Bally Midwcry
16. Rock 'em UplGottlleb
17. O'B€rf's Quest/Gotilfeb .

I8. X's & O'slBally Midwcry .
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PolI Update
Kqrote Chomp by Doto Eqst rqnks Number One in dedicatedvideos in both orcqde ond street

locotions.
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AOE RETT]RNS
TO NEW ORLEANS

Afr., a three-year run in Chi-
cago, the industry's original and
longest running springtime trade
exposition, the Amusement Opera-
tors Expo (AOE), is returni.g to
New Orleans March 29-31 ar the
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel. The
announcement was made by AOE
owner and Plajt Meter publisher and
editor, Ralph C. Lally II, who also
unveiled a special AOE promotional
plan geared to benefit the operarors
two national associations-NcMl
and AMOA (see related story on this
Page).

AOE '8, will mark the third time
the show has been held in New
Orleans. The first two AOE shows
were also held there, at rhe Fair-
mont Hotel (in 1980) and ar the
Hyatt (in 198 1 ).

Said Lally, "I7e're delighted to
bring the AOE back to its roots. Last
year q/e were plagued by Chicago's
bad winter weather, but that won't
happen again. The weather in New
Orleans in the springtime is delight-
ful. And with a power packed semi-
nar program and a much more
complete equipment exposition this
year, we anticipate we'll double our
attendance. "

Lally pointed out a discrepancy be-
rween the actual location of the show
and earlier announcements that
appeared in other trade publica-
tions. He explained the discrepancy
this w?|, "Our original plans called
for the AOE to be held at rhe New
Orleans Exposition Center, site of
the 1984 lforld's Fair; but, with the
bankruptcy of the fair,and the possi-
ble unavailability of space," he con-
tinued, "'w'e opted for the Sheraron.
S7e think it will more than accom-
modate the AOE."

The centerpiece of AOE'85 will
again be hard-hitting operator-
oriented seminars. This year's pro-
gram, according to Lally, calls for 36
seminars on the best of previous
seminar topics as well as many
entirely new subjects. This year,
Lally added, there will be more new

seminar topics than in all past
shows.

Lally also pointed out that
exhibitor space is selling well ahead
of projections. "Quite frankly, after
all the confusion last year with the
big manufacturers trying to rip-off
our show, we didn't expect a strong
exhibitor response, but we've been
honestly surprised by the exhibitor
response to date. Two-thirds of our
exhibit space has already been
committed, and the only notification
we've sent to our prospective
exhibitors at this point has been an
advance registration form."

He said that one-third of rhe

Every attendee to rhe Amuse-
menr Operarors Expo (AOE) rhis
year will mean $) to be split evenly
between the two national operarors
associations-AMoA and the NCMI.
That was the announcement of
Ralph C. Lally II, owner of AOE and
publisher and editor of Pla1, fileter
magazine.

"In an effort to promote uniry
within the industry and to share the
success of all f uture AOE show's,
Plalt Meter magazine will donate a

substantial portion of the AOE's
proceeds equally to the two national
operators' associations-AMOA
and NCMI."

He said a fee of $, per person
will be charged for each admission
badge to the exhibit hall for all non-
exhibit personnel. "The entire
amount of funds raised in this effort
will be donated to the betterment of
the industry through the good works
of this industry's operaror associa-
tions. "

Additionally, he said that all
seminar att€ndees will be given a

free exhibit hall badge and Plalt

Meter will donate $5 for each semi-
nar attendee who enters rhe exhibit
hall.

AOE PROMOTION
TO BENEFIT NCMI, AMOA

space had been committed prior ro
the mailing by exhibirors ar last
year s show. He added the advance
registration mailing netted another
one-third of the total booth space
available. "Some say it's the move
back to New Orelans. Some say ir's
the slightly later dates. Some attri-
bute it to their expecrations of a

strong springtime season and the
perfect timing of our show. All I can
sa), is we re very surprised with rhe
response to this point. Two-thirds
committed, without even picking up
the telephone. It may nor be rhe
biggest AOE ever, bur ir w,ill be rhe
bes[." o

AOE '85, which is billing its
seminar program as il distinct
departure frclm previous efforts,
said, however, there would be no
increase in the seminar registration
fees. Like lasr year, advance regis-
tration for seminars will be $2r, irnd
on-site registration will be $35.

Lally said advance seminar regis-
rration forms will be mailed no later
than January 1 ,. Advance regis-
tration deadline is February ?7.

"If AOE attendance is anywhere
close to u,hat we anticipate, the
biggest beneficiaries of this year s

AOE will be the AMOA and tlre
NCMI which will receive the direct
cash allotments."

Lally said this was able ro be
made because Pla1, h{et er acquired
full ownership of the AOE this pasr
summer from Conference Manage-
ment Corp., a show exposition
management company based in
Norwalk, Connecticut, which owned
the show jointly with Pla1, Meter
prel,iously. "S(/hat this meaos,' con-
tinued Lally, "is that for the first
time, Play Meter will be running all
aspects of the show-the seminar
program, registations, booth sales,
show setup-everything.
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AMOA AWARDS &
The Amusement and Music

Operators Association (AMOA)
presented its first Merit Award to
David C. Rockola, f ou nder and
chairman of the Rock-Ola Manu-
facturing Corp., Chicago, Illinois,
for "his outstanding contributions
to the coin-op industry during the
past 50 yea rs. "

The award was the hishlight of
the evening October 27 at the
AMOA Banquet/Awards Presenta-
tion/Stage Show held at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Chicago, the f inal
event of the annual AMOA Show

Six JB U u kebox) Awards were
presented to representatives of
recording artists in various catego-
ries. Th e win ners included "Th riller"
by M ichael Jack son/ Epic f or best
rock record; "Beat lt" by Michael
Iack son/ Epic f or best pop record;

'*To AII the Cirls l've Loved Before"
by Julio lglesias/Willie Nelson/Co-
lumbia for best country record;
"Billie Jean" by Michale Jackson/
Epic for best soul record; Michael
Jackson f or most popu lar artist; and
Cynd i Lau per f or the rising star

award.
Also, the f irst-ever Best Cigarette

Vending Machine Promotion Award
was given to R.J. Reynolds Company
for the best promotion of their pro-
duct through marketing techniques
that benef it the cigarette vendor.

Three of AMOA's Came Awards
went to Atari for Pole Position as

"Most Played Video Came," " Most
Popular Arcade Cam e:' and "Most
Popular Route Came." Other win-
ners were Bally M idway for the
"Best Played Pinball Cam e:' Eight
Ball Deluxe, and Valley Manufac-

turing Company for winning the
"Most Popular Pool Table" award
for its seven-foot Couga r Model i2.

The f ollowing Ieadersh ip cha nges
were made within the AMOA:

John Estridge, president of
Southern Cames Distributing in
Lewisburg, Tennessee, was named
president of the AMOA earlier
d u ring the f ou r-day f estivities of the
AMOA Show.

Previourly, Estridge served terms
as a d irector, vice preside nt, secre-
tary, and f irst vice president of the
organization. ln past years he was
also active on the following AMOA
committees: membership, educa-
tion, banquet, government rela-
tions, f inance, cigarette, executive
a nd state associations.

Locally, he was one of the f ou n-
ders of the Amusement and Music

VIDEO LOTTERY
The following is a position paper

adopted by the AMOA board of
directors on Novembe r 23 concern-
ing the question of video lottery ma-
ch ines.

ln an alarming intrusion into pri-
vate enterprise, States operating
video lottery games are now directly
competing with small businesses.

The rapid development of state-
controlled video lottery games has
the potentia I to seriously harm
thousands of small businesses
throughout the cou ntry. States
embarking on video lotteries have
inadvertently become d irect com-
petitors with businesses that own
a nd operate video mach ines f or
amusement purposes.

As the representative of these
business people, the Amusement
and M usic Operators Association
strenuously objects to the develop-
ment or implementation of any

16

state-run video lottery games that
d o n ot ta ke into accou nt their d irect
impact on small business people in
the amusement game industry. We
recognize the need for states to
raise reven ues and do not oppose
lotteries per se. We strongly oppose
any revenue-raising system that
forces us to compete against state-
run monopolies for video game
business. That kind of competition is

both unequal and unfair.
There are, however, ways that

states can draft video lottery laws to
enhance small business without
diminishing their ability to raise
reven ues. Th is cou ld be done by
guaranteeing small businesses a role
in the placement, operation and
maintenance of mach ines. By the
same tokeh, states should be pre-
cluded from granting either a single
large corporation or themselves a

monopoly to run these Bames. The

Amusement and Music Operators
Association will support and work
for such small business provisions
wherever legislation is being con-
sidered and will vigorously oppose
any legislation that does not contain
such provisions. o

ERRATUM
There was a misprint on page

106 of the December 1,1984 issue.
Crown Vending's new game was
advertised as Hero in the Temple
of Doom. Actually, the correct
name of the game is Hero in the
Cast/e of Doom.

Play M eter regrets the error
and apologizes for any confusion
a nd inconven ience it may have
created. .

PIAY MEIER" December 31, 198/-
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APPOINTMENTS
O pe rato rs of Te n n essee a n d se rved
as its first and fifth president.

I n other off icer appointments, Al
Marsh, president of Hart Novelty in
Bellinghdffi, Washington, was named
first vice president of the associa-
tion. He is next in line for the presi-
dency.

Wa lter Boh rer, Jr., president of
Hastings Distributing of M ilwaukee,
Wisconsin, was appointed treasurer
of the association.

Three outgoing directors from
the AMOA board were elected to
three-year terms as vice presidents
in the association. f hose th ree vice
presidents are James Trucano of
Black Hills Novelty Company in
Rapid City, South Dakota; Kem
Thom of Western Automatic Music
in Chicago, lllinois; and Richard
Jacomet of Red's Novelty Company

in West Allis, Wisconsin.
The ten new directors elected to

three-year terms on the AMOA
board are as follows: John Jordan,
Lewiston, ldaho; John Knox, An-
chorage, Alaska; David Capilouto,
Atlanta, Georgia; Randy Chilton,
Wichita, Kansas; Michael Leonard,
Adrioh, Michigan; Bill Stotre, Tulla-
homa, Tennessee; David Coudeau,
Lafayette, Louisiana; Richard Scherer,
Oakland, California; Phillip Elum,
Massillon, Ohio; and Royce Creen
lll, North Myrtle Beach, South Caro-
lina.

ln a separate matter, the opera-
tors'national association issued a

position pa per opposing video
lotteries as potentially damaging to
thousands of small businesses. That
position paper is reprinted in th is
issue. o

THE
CATENDAR

,o"r:;olr-r,
Second onnuol lnduferios Show,
Volencio, Spoin. For informotion, con-
tocf lnduferios of Aportodo 476,
Volencio, Spoin. Telephone: 364-@
1 1. Telex 62435 Ferio E.

Am usem enr [:*i;t nrernoriono r,

Expocenfer/Downto\^/n, Chicogo,
lllinois. Telephone 312/7 7 1 -3290.

ilorth 4.-7
AMOA Executive Developmenr
Progrom, The Center for Continuing
Educotion, Notre Dome, lndiono.
Telephone 312/654-26612

,rlordt 29-C1
Amusement Operorors Expo (AOE),
l'{ew Orleons Sherofon downtown.
Telephoo€ : 5o4 I 488- 70Gi.

Did You Know.. .

Van Brook offers these handsome
Trade Stimulators They're
Vending Machines, and
completely legal.

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON
P. O. BOX 5044 LEX, KY. 40555

606-231 -71 00

o

COIN MECH PATENT
Coin Mechanisms, lnc. of Elm-

h urst, lllinois has been granted a

patent by the U.S. Patent Off ice for
its electronic coin mechanism
known in the industry as the Coin
Co m paritor.

coii{
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The patent covers several key
electronic processes made by Coin
Mecha nisms f or the Comparitor's
design a nd f u nction. An operator
simply inserts a sample of the coin or
token he wants to use in the sample
holder. From then otr, virtually any-
thing coming into the machine that
doesn't match is rejected. Because it
has so few moving parts, the Coin
Comparitor is virtually jam free. lt
also works on input voltages of 12 to
32 volts AC or 15 to 32 volrs DC. The
manufacturer can tap into the line
wherever it's convenient for his
design.Also, since an operator can
install it in equipment he already
has, the expense of a transformer is

not always needed.
Coin Mechanisms, Inc. special-

izes in the design and manufacture
of coin mechanisms, door assem-
blies a nd accessories f or the coin
amusement and gaming industry. o

Next lssue:
Morc on the
AII1OA showl
Morc on Ploy
ilefe/s flrct
.I0 yeoru!

PIAY MEIER" December 31 , { 984 17
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DUNFEY CONTRACT
Nationwide Vending Services,

lnc., a vending management com-
pany, has signed a long-term agree-
ment with Dunfuy Hotels Corp. of

Hampton, New Hampshire, to pro-
vide full-line vending and amuse-
ment ga mes to the O m n i Du nfey
hotels u nder Nationwide's national

account program.
Nationwide Vending subcon-

tracts to several h u ndred local inde-
pendent operators who will be
benef itting f rom this contract as

they now do with the other clients
represented by Nationwide.

The Du nf "y Hotel chain repre-
se nts so me of the f inest a nd best-
known hotels in the country. The
Ambassador East in Chicago, home
of the world famous Pump Room;
the Berkshire Place in New York
City; the Marquette in Minneapolis;
the Roya I O rlea ns in the New
Orleans French Quarter; the Parker
House in Boston; the Omni Hotels
in Atlanta, Norfolk, New York City,
a nd Baltimore; the Shoreham in
Washington, D.C.; and a number of
Sheraton Hotels and Howard Joh n-
so n's.

Accord ing to Fred Polla k, presi-
dent of Nationwide Vending, the
company now has clients in four
major markets. "We have a major
transportation client in all the
Amtrak railroad stations in the
U n ited States f or f u Il- Iine vending
and a number of chain restaurant
clients in cigarette vending including
T.G.l. Friday restaurants, a conve-
nience store chain in video games,
and now a hotel chain," he said.

Nationwide Vending Services,
lnc. was founded in June 1983 by
Pollak who formerly was associated
with Canteeh, Rowe Manufacturing,
a nd ARA Services. H is associates are
Patricia Watkins, sales vice presi-
dent; Dan Brown, operations vice
president; and F.J, Pollak, director
of operations.

Pollak added, "We are exploring
the use of private pay phones for
our clients, as well as, offering this
prod uct to national accou nt pro-
spects as part of ou r progra m using
local operators just as we are now
doing for our other services." o

PIAY MEIER, December 3'l , 1984

CALAMARI'S BACK
Bally Midway Manufacturing

Company, a division of Bally Manu-
f actu ring Corporation, recently
announced that Paul Calamari,
former d irector of saleS, will serve as

a consultant to Bally in the coin-
operated amusement arena.

" Paul's 47 years of experience
with Bally in the coin-op amusement
industry will continue to be a valu-
able asset," said Steve Blattspieler,
vice president and director of mar-
keting and sales at Bally Midway.

"W he n it ca me ti me to d iscuss

my retirement, many f riends and
family encouraged me to stay active
at Bally," said Calamari. Bally
offered Calamari the best of both
worlds-less time on the phone but
a chance to still be part of the indus-
t ry.

"With pinball sales continuing
strotrg, Paul's advice will always be
valuable," said Blattspieler.

Calamari will confer with all Bally
subsidiaries in the amusement game
area, including the newest Bally
com pa ny, Bally Sente. .

Between 40 and 50 people jammed Sandler Vending's Minneapolis
showroom October 4 for a Bally pinball school conducted by Ed

Schmidt of Bally. Those attending were given standard technical
instruction and treated to a special section dealing with pinball
merchandising.

18
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DART TOURNEY
Hanson Distributing of Bloom-

ingtofl, Minnesota, is promoting an
electronic dart program called
"shootout" !

Designed to stimulate dart play
at the location Ievel, the "shootout"
format consists of a nu mber of quali-
fying tournaments held in dart loca-
tions. Players compete in location
qualifying tournaments to gain f ree
entry to the $t0,000 finals. The finals
is a closed event, with contestants
being qualifiers at location events.

The f irst "shootout" will in-
volve 64 qualifying tournaments
across the u pper M idwest. Each
!ocation, according to the Hanson
Distributing format, will hold
qualifying tournaments in one,
some, or all of the following
events-men's singles, women's

singles, men's doubles, women's
doubles, and mixed doubles.

The Bloomington, Minnesota
distributor estimates as many as
15,000 players will be involved auhe
qualifying level. Prizes and trophies
will be awarded at each of the 320
qualifying open-entry tournaments.
The $t0,000 prize fund rvill be
shared by 192 winners in the five
events.

A spokesman f or Hanson Distrib-
uting explained the rationale for
sponsoring the dart promotion. "At
a time when the industry, ils a

whole, is down, darts is one of the
few pieces making money. This is
d ue to the strength of leagues a nd
tournaments contributing to the
long life of the game. We feel we
can help the operator by stimulating
play at the location level," he said.

"We have been a promotion-
oriented company for over ten
yea rs:' he continued, "whether it
be tournaments, leagues, service
schools, or specific game pro-
motions. We realize that the
stronger our customers are, the
stronger we are; therefore, it is to
our advantage to help the operator
work with his locations. This pro-
gram was designed to help put quar-
ters in the dart cash boxes and
enable the operator to establish a

long-term profitable dart program.
Qualifying tournaments which

began in October and November
will cu I m inate with the f inals in
January.

Hanson Distributing has used
the na me "shootout" as its trade-
marked tou rnament promotions
since 1979.

VENDING SHOW
DECIDEDLY UPBEAT

The climate was decided ly
upbeat at the 1984 National Con-
vention-Exhibit of Vending and
Foodservice Management i n Atla nta,
according to officials of the spon-
ioring National Autornatic Mer-
cha nd ising Association.

"You cou ld sense the positive
reaction of the entire industry in the
convention meetings and in the
exhibit hall," said NAMA President
C. Richard Sch reiber. The optimisric
mood was ref lected in the atten-
dance of 6,119 registrants, the
hishest participation of recent years
outside Chicago (wh ich usually
draws the largest NAMA atten-
dance).

The 213 exhibitors occupied the
largest amount of space in the 38-
year history of NAMA trade shows,

said Jack Rielley, NAMA director of
sa les .

Held from October 11 through
14 at the Georgia World Congress
Center, the exhibit was filled with
large crowds of interested vending
company executives on the first
th ree days a nd the business meet-
ings were equally well attended.
Rielley said 32 of the near-record
n u m ber of ex h ibitors participated
for the first time.

Among machine innovations
were $t bill acceptors built into
beverage and snack vending ma-
chines,

A f irst-time exh ibit of coin-
operated telephones, which can be
owned and operated by private
individuals in several states under
the newly deregu lated ru le of the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion, drew considerable attention.
Also, nu merous new vendible pro-
duct options and computer appli-
cations f or vending operations were
well- received.

Under the theme of "Market-
ing-Dominance of Tomorrow" the
NAMA convention meetings dealt
with market planning, employee
motivatioo, opportu nities in food-
service and the outlook for the
economy.

The next NAMA Convention-
Exhibit is scheduled for Reno,
Nevada f or March 22-24, 1985,
aimed at the Western states and the
1985 National Convenrion-Exhibit
will take place at Chicago's McCor-
mick Place from October 24 to 17,
R ie lley said. o
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On November 2, Sam Stern, a

true industry pioneer passed away at
age 72 after a lengthy illness.

Stern had devoted a half century
of his life to the coin-operated
amusement industry and he will be
fondly remembered by all who knew
him and knew of his devotion and
accomplishments.

He is survived by two sons, David,
a prominent surgeon in Illinois, and
Gury, president of Stern Electronics
and an attorney.

In 193L, after being talked into
buying five coin-operated amuse-
ment machines, Stern was quickly
absorbed by this new undertaking.
He was working in the men's
clothing business, but the coin
machine business offered him more
promise.

By 1939, Stern had developed
quite a route and expanded his
services by taking on a Rock-Ola
distributorship in Philadelphia.
Seven years later he made another
big step, this time into manufac-
turing when he bought 49 percent of
Williams Manufacturi.g Company.
Two years later he sold his route. In
1919 he purchased the rest of
Williams Manufacturi.g and kept
the company until 1.964 when he
sold it for stock to Seeburg Corp.

Stern stayed on as president of
Williams until 1969 when his
contract expired. He then served as

executive vice president at Bally for
a year, then moved to Seeburg as

president until I97 6. tVhen he
heard Chicago Coin had defaulted on
a loan, he and his son Gary took over

the company and formed Stern
Electronics.

At that time Stern talked with old
friend, Harry Sfilliams, to
encou rage Williams to come out of
retirement as a consultant and
designer.

Said friend Paul Calamari of Bally,
"I respected Sam and would truly
call him an industry pioneer. He got
Harry $Tilliams out of retirement
and I admired him for that also. Sam
was a great man in every sense of the
word."

In fact, Stern's last industry
appearance was at the ASI show
when his friend, the late Harry
STilliaffiS, received the "Man of the
Year Award."

In a coinman interview in
September, 197 8, Stern talked about
his invention of the drop target and
long flippers. "I conceived the idea
of a single drop target. Then
Gottlieb put them in a bank. I was
also the first to come out with long
flippers. But that was an accident on
my part. We designed a game where
the stretch rubber was too long; so I
said, let's put a long flipper there,
and we did. Then we went to long
flippers all the way through."

Another question posed to Stern
was what he felt could be done to
improve the quality of workman-
ship that goes into games. He
replied, "l don't think workmanship
will ever be improved. I don't think
the American workman has the
desire and interest he once had. But
the workmanship is not the fault of
any manufacturer. It's the situation
everyone is in today whether he's
making pinball games or TV sets."

Stern summed up the interview
by offering his reflections on the
future of the industry. "I think the
amusement business is getting
stronger and stronger. The games
with the best play appeal will always
be the ones that do the most
business. I see the industry growing
continually, not the way it did when
solid state first came in, but I think it
will have a continual growth pattern
for a long time. As for operators,
they should keep their routes up to
date with the latest, newest
equipment and they'll get their top
earnings."

Industry Mourns

Sam Stern



The ttture Behind Us
By Dcnrid Pierson

Thrc js the first of o spe ciol two-portseries
commemoroting the tenth onniversory of plcqr
Meter mogazine, Nthough, of flrst gJon ce, such
on or ticle m ay oppeor som ewhot self-seryln g on d
ego tisticol, thrs two-port qrticle (the second
instollmenf will oppeor in the next issue) wos
undertoken becouse Plqlr Meter's ten years jn the
industry ore o]so o record of one of the mosf
fumulfuous periods any rndustry hos ever grone
through

Both friends ond foes of Plcry Meter wt]l
reodrly agree fhot Plcql Meter wos certointyot the
cutting edge Irom 1974-lg]4; so ploy Meter's story
iE in o lorger port the indus try's story

But, ogoln, whot rs fhe purpose of such on
exerc ise? why dredge up the pos t? whotpurpose
con it possib/y serve? Espec iolly now when
present doy prob/ems so overwhelm us ln a wqy
thot mokes oll our post tribulotions on/y thrngs rn
miniqfure,

?ihe pot onswer is thot only byleorning trom
our posf con we ovoid moking the some mistokes
oll over ogroin. But, os o pot onswer, it onty paruy
onswers fhe reo] purpose o/ thrs two port series
rhere is onother, for more importont reoson to
remind ourse/ves right now of where we've been,

In the posl wht]e the lndus try wos enjoying rb
record yeers, fhis magazine ond espec iolly this
writer were constonily berng criticized-most
poin tedly by the mon ulocturing segtm ent-of
.bern g too neErotive, we should be more positive,
everyone to/d us \ilhy fccus rn on fhe fhings fhe
mdus try wos dom g wrong?

For some time now, however, the industry-
ond thof rncJudes monufocfurerg drs tributors,
ond operofors-h eve been the ones more
negotive. It's os though we os on indus try cen't
possib/y get too doram on ourse/yes these doys,
our fu ture is sur ely behind us, we tell
ou.rse]ves, ?"hrngs will never ,be os good os they
once were, Our doy m the sun is oyer,

Bolon ey!
This sel/-defeotrsm, more thon onythrnEr e]se,

is justrrlrrng our mdus tr/s ,lock of fufure occom-
p/ishmenf And let it be soid, Plcqr Meter ond this
vwifer ore nof o port of such self-pity,

?'hots the reol reoson for this specioJ two-
part series on our indus try's post ten years,

sure, if we don't leorn from ourposf mrstokes,
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we mighf be forced to relive them, But thots
negotivity speoking,

l'he reo/ .reoson for studyrngt, our post r to
exomine whotitwos we didnght! In thot wqy,we
mrght octudly come ocross the seeds of our
success,

Ihe wdeo game boom wos not q fqd,
Brllions o/ dol]ors rn the cosh.boxes wos not

on ilJusion,
Ihe cover of Time mogazlne wos nof on

occident,
Better homes ond better /ifes tyles for our

chrldren os oresu lt of ou.r workin this indus trywos
not som e thing undeserved.

We did somethrng right All of us, Let's look
bock now qt the post ten years ond exomrne
every scrop ondsee if we con fndwhotitwos thof
ollowed us to fouch fhe s,ky,

-W *ffi

with Plcry Meter's premler Issue, the coia-op crrnrure-
nnenf ladustry tlr.olly hqd its or+':r puDlicqtJoa.
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L VE OUR EGGS

YOU WI LL
TOO!

Dispensing our popular and exciting
toy-fillecl egg capsules is fun
and profitable. Contact us for

eq u ipme nt and su pplies.
Toll-Free I -BOO-ECC SHOP

INNO\IATIVE
INDUSTRIES,

I,YS, PTIoHIP.

I D
a I

AIARI o BALIY MIDWAY. CENTURI o CINEMATRONICS o DYNAMO

EXIDY o GAME PLAN o MYLSTAP o NINTENDO

ROCK.OLA o SIERN o TAIIO e UNIVERSAL T WILUAMS

o MOYER o o
ARDAC o a

Eth hqs if qll:The O E

Dark Ages
Ten yeors ogo the coin-op

omusement industry wos still inthe
Dork Ages. Inlormotion filtered
down from the monulqcturers to
their distributorc ond then,lostly, to
the operotors. Problem wos
nothing ol ony substonce evergot
Iiltered oll the woy down. And
notNng ever got flltered bock up.

And the operotor, left with little
source mqteriol-o hqndlul ol
equipment brochures he might ve
picked up in the distributor's show-
room ond, mcrybe once in crvsNle,
cr technicql bulletin-hcrd little
chqnce to improve his lot. For the
equipment brochures sqid
nothing, qnd the technicql bulle-
tins were both rqre ond outdqted.

You see, bock in the DorkAges,
ten yeors ogo, mqnulqcturers
worked under the premise thcrt
everything they mode wos good,
qnd thot it worked, It wos eosy lor
them to believe thot, too, becouse
there wos no wcry they could heqr
onything to the controry lrom the
operotor, They hod no woy ot
knowing whot wos octuolly hop
pening once their eguipment got
into the lield.

There were no toll-free loctory
numbers. There wcrs no equipment
crdvice, except whcrt the distributor
chose to tell operctors. therewere
no eguipment polls. There wcls no
chonce lor the operotor to com-
pore notes with others like himseU
obout how to run q successfuI busi-
ness.

All the operotor needed to
know wos thqt he should keep his
mqchines cleqn ond in working
order ond thqt he should rotate his
equipment regnrlorly. And, oh, yes,
he should remember thcrt "The
jukebox is the bockbone ol this
industry " But thcrt's oll qn operctor
needed to knovy.

He heqrd it lrom his distrlbutor.
II he joined the ncrtionol opercrtors'
qssociotion, he'd heqr the some
thing from them. Andhehoppened
to collor o monulocturer of the
AMOA Show, he'd heqr it still
ogoin.

But iJ on operotor wos hungry
to know more obout how other
operotors were doing, iI he
wonted reol tips on how to run o

PIAY MEIE& December 31, 1984
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But He'll Put Gash Back
lnto Your Goin Box.

Mikie'" , High School Graffiti , rs

a fast paced, challenging comical
character game that wil! capture
the hearts of just about anyone
who has ever stepped foot inside
a classroom.

Mikie is just your average high
school boy who happens to run

into a little difficulty every time
he tries to get together with his
girlfriend.

It starts in the classroom where
Mikie tries to collect messages
(hearts) from his sweetheart.
You see, Mikie, with the use of
his HIP ZAB has to push the
other students off their chairs to
get those messages. This, as
you can imagine, doesn't sit too
well with his teacher. Things
aren't much easier for Mikie once
he makes it out of the classroom
and into the locker room.

It gets downright messy in

the cafeteria when the cooks

start hurling pies at our high
school hero.

Poor Mikie finally encounters his
beloved in the gym, only to find
that the girls' gym teacher is not
pleased with the intrusion.

Hand in hand our loving couple
make it to the courtyard where
they must sidestep several foot-
ball players to make it to Mikie's
awaiting car ... ah, all this in
the name of love,

DtwT-loTlE

Mikie'",High Scfiool Gr_aftiti Gonveniion Kit
Gomes complete with:

. PCB Board . Marquee . Promotional Header

. Schematics . Side Graphics . FCC Shielding Cage

. Complete Harness with Connector

. Complete lnstruction Manuals

. 4-position Joystick, 4 buttons & switches

. Control Panel Overlay with instruction, button & ioystick decals

Mtt

Have You Heard
About

The CENTURI DIRECT CONNEC-
TION is a dynamic new method
of purchasing video games. You,
the operator can now buy direct
from one of the industry's lead-
ing manufacturers at prices
equal to or below distributor
cost. For more information about
the DIRECT CONNECTI0N and
how to obtain a FREE DIRECT
C0NNECTI0N STARTER KII call:

U.S. (except Florida)
1-800-624-6334

FLORIDA AND OUTSIDE U.S.
1-305-558-5200

&1tGffi

Copyright 1984, Konami lndustry
Co., Ltd, All rights reserved.

.FOB 
Hialeah, Fl, product subject to

availability and prices subject to change
without notice.

f- n{

r,

trEnlUfl,,
We're lnventing What The Future Will Bring

WARNING
The Mikie'* , High School Graffitivideo game in the upright and cocktail

table.models is manufactured under license from Konami lndustry Company
Ltd., and sold in the United States, Canada, Central and South America,
exclusively by Centuri, lnc.

Willful copyright inf ringement is a Federal Crime. Centuri, lnc. fully
intends to take all legal action necessary to protect its proprietary rights
against all parties manufacturing and selling Mikie'", High School Graffiti
games, or games which imitate the Mikie'" , High School Graffiti game,
and which infringe upon Centuri's said proprietary rights.

CEilruil, NC. lTS0WestFourthAvenue, Hialeah, Florida33010 . Phone305-558-5200 . Telex 803694ANSBCenturi . CableCENTUR|



zuccessful route, or how to stort on
qrccrde, or ony other kind of
qdvice, he might thnk to look for
trode mogozines to onswer those
guestions for him,

But there weren't too mony
ploces for him to look. He could
leqf through the bock poges of
record mogrqzines or vending
mcrchine mogrozines qnd, mcrybe,
find some foctory press releoses
thcrt reolly hqd no relevqnce for
the opercrtor in the field, Mcqfbe
he'd even see, irserted in the
mqgqzine os ctn odvertisement,
those sqme brochures he got from
the distributors, But there wcLS

notNng there to help him become
o better opercrtor"

Such wos the stcrte ol coin-op
joumolism of the time And such,
qlso, wos the stcrte ol operoting ot
the time.

Stepchlld
The foct wos the coin-operoted

qmusement industry reolly didn't
know whot kind of onimol it wos.
Mogozines senring the vending
mochine ond record industries

printed the foctory press releoses
os q wcql to pick up q few qddi-
tionol ods for their poges, but there
wos no ottempt to cover the indus-
try, Insteod, the coin-op crrrn-Lse-

ment industrywos seen os nothing
more thon o stepchild of one orthe
other industry, qnd thcrt there wos
no mqgozine seryingthe field only
went to underline the foct thot
coin-operoted omusements wos
not reolly on industry of oII, but on
oberront form of onother kind of
business,

Then, qt the 1974 AIUOA Show,
there qppeored the first edition of
o new publiccrtion, Corn /ndusw/
Ploy Meter, it wos ccrlled, The
mogozine's flrst words were these:
"\Melcome to Ploy Meter-o
brqnd-new trqde publicotion
dedicoted to senring the entire
music ond gomes industry, This
mogozine is loreveryone engroged
in or ossocioted with the coin-
operoted qmusement mqchine
business,"

For the next yeor, Ietters
poured in from oll segrments of the
industry- f rom monufocturers

ond distributors ond operators, os
well-thonking PJcry Mefer just for
being there,

"Thqnks, Plqy Metet," rctn ct
tlpicol letter to the editor in eorly
L975, "it's good finolly to hcnre o
mogozine just for our industry."

These letters to the editor could
hcnre been cqrbon copies of eqch
other, so corrunon were they in
echoing this sqme theme overond
over ogoin. But they weren't
cqrbon copies. They were letters
written by industry veterqns
stqrved for reql inlormqtion crnd
thonldul the indrrstry flnolly hod q
regrulor pipeline to open up the
chcrnnels of communicotion-
both wcrlfs.

But olmost immediotely Ploy
Meter ron into problerrs beccruse
ol its pro-operotor editoriol posi-
tion. The mogozine storted pro-
viding techrnicol tips on current
gromes, Mqnufocturem e)rpressed
displeosure thcrt some upstort
trqde publiccrtion should ottempt
to provide technicol qdvice on
mqnulocfured equipment without
first getting the qpprovol of the

TM

WARNING
The Drlving Force@ video game in any form is manufactured and copyrighted by
Shinkai lndustries lnc., and sold in the United States, Canada, Central and South
America, exclusively by Magic Electronics lnc.

Willful copyright infringement is a Federal Crime. Shinkai Industries lnc. fully intends
to take all legal action necessary to protect its proprietary rights against all parties
manufacturing and selling Drlvlng Force@ games, or games which imitate lhe Dilv-
lng Force@ game, and which infringe upon Shinkai's said proprietary rights.

@ry@IEr@E

SHINKAI
,NDUSTR/E,S 

'NC.
\l

USA LICENSE
Magic Electronics lnc.

1391 Park Avenue, Cranston, Rl 0Z}ZO
Driving Force Trademark of Magic Electronics tnc.
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monulocturers ol thot equipment
It didn't motter thot PIoy Meter's
technicol inlormcrtion wos correct.
Thot wosn't of issue, It wos simply
thot oll technicol inlormotion
should streom down lrom the
moker ol the mochines, ond there
should be no other source,

Hay Meter orgued, however,
thot the reoson 1or printing the
technicol irrlormotion wos becouse
operotors needed the technicol
ossistonce in the lield ond the
monulocturers simply weren't
supplflng rt And whot the monu-
Iocturers were supplyrng reolly
hod no relevonce to the operotors
in the lield.

The monufocturers' resistonce
lo Hay Meter's "Technicol Topics"
section, however, wos short-lived
when the monuloturers storted
getting o tremendous response
Irom operotors concemrng the
unouthorized technicol odvice.
This lovoroble operotor outpour-
ing demonstroted thot operotors
were in dire need ol technicol
ossistonce,

In direct response, therefore, to
Hoy Meters "Technicol Topics,"
mqnufocturers storted issuing
schemotics out o1 feor someone
wouid copy their plons ond duph-
cote their elforts.

The unonticlpoted response to
Hay Meters technicol tips olso
demonstroted lor the lirst time thot
operotors were corefully reoding
the poges ol this new mogozine,
geored speciflcolly to their inter-
ests, Monulocturerc now reolized
thot the purpose ol their odver-
tising wos not to silence criticlsm
but to generote soles colls lor their
equipment. So they storted to
odvertlse in greoter numbers in
the poges ol Hoy Meter, And, thus,
on uneosy ollionce wos born.
Though monufochrrers mrght not
opprove ol everything thot
oppeored in the poges ol Hoy
Meter, the monulocturers felt they
hod to odvertise becouse PJoy
Meter wos the oniywoy they could
reqch their buyers

Regulor deportments in the
eorly editlons ol PJoy Meter, be-
sides the now Iomous "Technicol
Topics," included "Operoting," "Dis-

tributing," ond "Monulocturing," i e

26

Russell Mqwdsley,
Plcry Meter's tirst coinrnon.

Roger C. Shorpe, gcrme crific.

news sections geored for ecch
segment ol the lnCustry; o
Cepcrrtment coiled "Cn the Mcve,"
whuch tolC of executive chonges
w-ithun the industry's ronks; "l{ew
ProCucts;" ond "lvlusic Progrom-
ming, " which included recorC
revlews onC o speciol folC-out
section listing the top records in the
country lcr jukebox opercrtors

But, without o Coubt, one of the
most informotive deportments cf
the new mogrozine wos the "Coi.n-

mon ol the Jv{onth" rntenne'w, o
Iengil hy guestion-ond-onswer with
on industry leoder For trivro buffs,
history's lirst "Ccinrncn ol the

Ir4onth" wos Itlossochusetts opero-
tor Russell Mowdsley. outgoing
president of the Music Operotors
Associotion (MCA) Among those
eorly Coinmen were operotor/Cis-
trrbutor John Tmcono, operotor
Millie McCorthy, Rowe's Joe
Borton, Cistributor Iro Bettelmon,
operator Jules lr4illmon, monufcrc-
turer Nolon Bushnell, ond monu-
focturer Horry Willioms.

Eorly feoture orticles exomineC
such toplcs os locotion security,
loons, orcode operoting t j.ps,

iocotion controcts, onC equipment
purchosing

About the time Plqy Mefers first
inCustry questionnoire wos reoch-
ing operotors, the mogazine
storted running o new Ceportment
colled "Critic's Corner. " The
column written by o pinboll
pIcq,rer, Roger C Shorpe, groded
eoch new pinboll gome on its ploy
oppeol

The column met w-ith immeCi-
qte resistonce, Foctories orgueC
thot they d"idn't like seeing the
weok points in their gomes out-
llneC rn o mogozine thot wos
golng to oll their potential buyers
AnC others orgrueC thot horring
one person critique the g[ames
wos not right becouse "one mon
cCInnot revrew gomes onC remoin
objective "

Cperotor response, however,
wos eguolly lost onC equollyto the
point Shorpe's Eome reviews
were occurcrte, ond thot's o11 thot
mottereC. The column remoineC
intoct to this doy.

Ploy Mefer s flrst suruey results
were publisheC in time for the I975
I\4OA Show The results bore out
the contention obout the jukebox's
position cs the unquestioneC
IeoCer in coin-op, Jukeboxes
overoEeC, occorCing to thcrt first
polI, S49 o week, Pool tobles were
in seconC ploce w-ith o per-week
crverogre gross of 54 I , ViCeo
gomes were in thirC with S40
trinboils were for bock, in fifth
ploce, behind fussboll tobies, with
$ss

A fcn'tng Situcrtion
Then FloV lWeter storted com-

ponng notes coming in from ol1
ports of the country. Though the
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mogozine hod conducteC on
onnuol survey of operotors once
before onC wos in the process of
moiling out its second such survey,
no comporison hod ever been
done os for os the tox ond licens-
ing structure of the vorious stotes,

So, ln the Augnrst lg77 issue,
PloV Meter published on orticle
entitled "A Toxing Situotion,"
which reveoled Ior the first time
the inequitoble treotment the
coin-op omusement industry wos
being subjecteC to by stote ond
Iocol govemments,

Solid-stote pinbolls were just
coming into being Video gomes
were merely o sidesho'w, but they
seemed even bock then to pro-
mise something for the fufure Yet
ony hopes for the industry of lorge
to prosper hinged greotly on
operotors not hcnring to dole out
unfoir omounts of their collections
to vorious gt'oveming bodies

Thqt yeor's onnuol poll results
showed jukeboxes were still the
top-eorning piece ol equipment,
cveroging 546 o week; but pin-
boll, on the strengrth of its recent
solid-stote introductions, wos fost
closing the gop with on cveroge of
544 ViCeo gomes olso crveroged
544 o week, clnd pool tobles
crverogeC 54 I o week

In thot some issue, November
1977, Ploy Meter published o
ronking of the top vrdeo gomes
ond pinboll gomes, bosed on
responses to the operotor surwey It
wos the Iirst equipment ronking of
ony krnC done for the industry

Topping the pinboll chorts wos
Bolly's Copt Fontostic, onC Mld-
wcry's Seo Wolf topped the vrdeo
gome chorts The chorts olso
reveoled thot two componies
Bolly MiCwoy ond Atori were
close to dominoting the industry
Bolly owned the top three ploces
on the pinboll chorls, ond l\4iCwcqf
ond Atori gomes held Cown the
top six ploces on the vrdeo gome
chorts, The industry wos on the
verge of o closed morket-with oll
the top gomes coming lrom just o
hondful of sources,

Bad Medic, Bcd Laws
The new copyright 1ow went

into effect, ond suddenly jukebox
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operotors founC themselves
hcnring to pcry o second time lor
the use of copynghted music in
their jukeboxes They were
olreody poyrng cop\mght Iees
when they bought the records,

,,,*#r ;i,,,17..,..-...*....,.'.'. . . . .-

Ccrpt. Fantastic
topped the tirst pinbcll cho,fi.

Furthermore, the new law dictoted
thot operotors, besides pcqfing S8
Ior eoch jukebox, must olso
disclose their lish oI locotions.

Operotors were ongered.
Loccrtion lists, they mointoined,
were confidentiql busines sources,
ond the federql govemment hod
no right demonding those lists
Irom them. But the lists were re-
guired oll the some, ond operotor
onger ond resentment wos
directed primorily ot the tederql
govemment qnd the perlorming
nghts societies wNch hod peti-
tioned Congress for the jukebox
fee ond the locotion lists.

At this stoge, no industryfingers
were yet pointing inwctrd of those
who hod represented the notion's
jukebox operotorc so weokly,

With electronic pinboll goining
public crwqreness, Bolly cu'rrrounced
plors for o ncrtionol pinboll tour-
noment colled the "Supershooter"
contest. The event gornered oddi-
tionoi ottention Ior pinboll ploy,
especiolly in Bolly's Aloddin's
Costle orcode choin.

But when Ploy Meter published
on orticle detoiling how other
operotors could run o pinboll
toumoment thot would enoble
them to toke odvontoge o1 this
neMound crworeness ond popu-
Iority with pinboll, o Bolly em-
ployee informed the mogozrne
thcrt pinboll toumoments were
illegol, unless the tournoments
were non-profit, like the Bolly
"Supershooter" contest Holding o
pinboll tournoment wos j.n

violotion of federol gombling
Iows; so opercrtors were restricted
Irom reoping the benelits ol
pinboll's populonty With pinbol
tournoments declored illegol,
operotors tumed to pinboll moro-
thons to try ond keep medio ond
ployer interest olive

Meonwhile, other orticles
oppeorlng in the pogres ol Hoy
Meter ot thot time delended pin-
boll os o skill gome, ondoperotors
storted reporting locol govem-
mentol goins by delendurg pinboll
os o skill gome ond not os o subter-
tuge gombling device.

Then o domning expose oI
Chucogo cneo operoton opDeored
in the Chicogo Sun-Times news-
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test, the winner wos o boy by the
nome of Ken Lunceford. Notionol
ottention hod peoked, but no
ottempt wos being done to con-
tinue the effort. Pinboll toumo-
ments were dismissed os too costly,
with the proceeds hcnring to go to
chority, so why bother. A yeor
possed, ond onother, ond there
wos no successor to Ken Lunceford
os the notion's chompion pinboll
plcqler,

In the lote spring of 1979, Ploy
Meter investigoted the grrowing
trend toword token operotions,
With the growth in the populority
of new g[omes, operotors were
finding the gomes were ottroc-
tions in onC of themselves. And so
orcodes storted to sprout up ond,
with them, the need for token
operotions,

Sklpping by olmost unnoticed,
Ioughed of os o rnere distroction,
home pinboll gqmes were being
widely morketed with some
zuccess. The most successful model
wos Bolly's Fireboll, with orlwork
thot rivolled the bockglosses on

ness omong operotors toword the
mqnufocturing estoblishment.
Some of the complqints went bock
to the oge-old question of service
informotion, Soid one operctor,
"Monufoctureffi cre notifying dis-
tributors of their modiflcotions, but
in monycosesthe people corrying
the burden of repoiring the
mochines, the operators, oren't
getting the bulletins," Operctors
were still hcnring trouble odopting
to the new solid-stote techurologqg
ond needed more help from
monufocturers. Thot help cqme in
the form of foctory-sponsored ser-
vice schools,

But o more serious qnd more
common comploint wos levelled
generolly ond lorgely of monu-
focturers os o whole, "AIl the mon-
ufocturer is interested in is selling,"
one operotor soid in the mogozine,
"They couldn't core less obout ser-
vicing," With monuJocturerc work-
ing through distributors to offer the
schools, the chorge hordly
seemed with merit, But operotor
bittemess ond resentment directed

Bolly's honre pinlrcll, Elrebqll

poper ond wos reenocted for CBS-
TV's "Sixty Minutes," The expose
olleged thot operqtors were
deoling in illegol kickbocks to
Iocotion ownerc ond were merely
using thier gromes os q wcqf to skim
money thot should be going to pcqf
toxes.

In its Morch 1978 issue, Ploy
Ivteter explored the news gother-
ing techniques of the Chicogo
Sun-Times, crs well os the lcnnrs thot
were ollegedly violoted ond
exposed the expose in on orticle
entitled "Witch Hunts! Heod Huntsl
Here Comes the Timesl" The orlicle
ended by pointing up thot o lock
of o coordinoted industry eflofi to
rectify post unjust Iegislqtion
ogoinst the coin-op crmusement
industry would only result in still
more vicious ottocks ogoinst the
industry in the future.

Also oppeoring in thot some
issue, Ploy Mefer onnounced thot it
wos "investigoting whether 1t

should hold its own show, offenng
operotorc the lorgest ronge of
seminor topics ever mode cnroil-
oble to the industfrf." The Play
Meter onnouncement sclid, iJ it
held such o show, it would hold the
show in the spring,

MeonwNle, Bolly successfully
completed its "Supershooter" con-
26

Ttris tendencry to mcrket directly to the
home mcrket \trould recr its ugly hecd

crt c later dcrte.

mony of the coin-op versions, Little
did onyone onticipcrte thot this
sorne tendenqf to morket directly
to the home morket would reor its
ugly heod of o loter dote ond help
destroy the industry in the midst of
its boom times,

AIIOA's Notre Dome seminor
held in the eorlyspring in CNcogro
drew less thon 100 ottendees, but it
becqme the subject of o speciol
three-port series in Ploy Meter
which explored business profit-
obility onC loccrtion cost onol6is,
The reoction to this first ever busi-
ness profitobility Cscussion wos
overwhelming, os operotors
osked for more ond more buiness
informotion.

AII wos not right in the coin-op
world, though the future of the
industry did indeed look bnght-
despite o few stormy clouds. Ploy
Meter's speciol senrice issue thot
yeqr reveoled o teeming bitter-

specificolly toword the gctme
mokers ond sellers remoined just o
cut below the surfoce, even here
while the indutry wos on the verge
of its boom ero,

Home gcmes,
Atari boycotts

In the finol instollment of the
three-port business profitobili$
series, the orticle on locotion cost
onolysis wos dworfed by onother
orticle which proved to be the
lithmus test ol Ploy Meter mogo-
zine's editoriol direction.

A Los Angeles operotor, Gene
Beley,outhoredofour-poge
orticle entitled "Converting Home
Gomes to Commerciol Use." With
the recent surge in the populority
of video gomes, Beleypointed out,
monufqcturers like Bolly ondAtcri
were selling cheoper home ver-
sions of their gomes to be plcq,red
on home computer systems.
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Beley's point wos thot os on opero-
tor he hod to pctlf o much higher
price for the grctme; so he tried to
odopt one of the home gomes to
work in one of his older coin-op
cqbinets. His conclusion wos thot
the effort wos not profitoble for the
operotor, but still he questioned

plons to hold o springrtime show,
the AMCA held seporote ponel
discussions on specif ic topics
g[eored to the operotors' interests-
the jukebox copyright lcnnr ond,
crrcoCe operotions, However, the
furor surrounding the injustice of
the jukebox copyr"rght lcnnr wos so

qdhered to it on operotor wonted
to lcrnd o choice orcode locotion
ond mointoin the wholesomeness
of the industry.

In the June 1979 issue on poge
46, Ploy Meter introduced without
ony fonfore whotsoever the first
ever regrulor equipment poll. It
wos o revolution in trode
mogrozine publishing, cnd no
other publicqtion would dore
copy Ploy Meters move, for the
feor wos thot monufocturers/
oCvertisers disoppointed qbout
the poor relotive position of their
gomes in relotion to competitors'
gomes would drop theirodvertise-
ments. Still , Plqy Meter forged
oheod urith the eguipment poll,
wNch wos bosed on operotors'
responses.

Play Meter Equipment Poll
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Bally cnd Atcri were se[ing checrper
home versions of their games to be
plcryed on home computer systems.

the intentions of such giont monu-
Iocturing concerrrs os Bolly ond
Atori wNch were stroddling two
industries-the coin-op ond the
home morkets.

This orticle brought swift ond
direct reprisols from Atori. The
compony immediotely concelled
oll further odvertising with Ploy
Meter mogozine. This boycott
remoined in effect for more thon
two yeors.

Thot yeor's operotor poll
showed the top pinboll grome to
be Bolly's Eigh t Boll ond the top
video grome to be Spoce l4lors by
o new compony colleC Cinemo-
tronics. The video gome wos the
first grome to breok new grounC in
technologicol development for
the industry ond lounched o new
fledgling compony into the lime-
Iight for o period.

The operotor survey results olso
showed the Imits of the electronic
pinboll revolution. Pinboll surged
to the top ol the equipment listwith
o per week g'ross collection cver-
oge of 562, an unheord of highl
Pool tqbles finished in second

greot thot, encouroged by one of
the orcode ponelists, Nolon Bush-
nell, the orcode session wos portly
red"irected bock to the jukebox
issue, The consensus ol opinion
wos thot the inCustry hod to fight to
hcnre the lcnnr chonged,

In lg79 the jukebox copyright
Icnrr took effect, ond Ploy Meter
completed its yeor-long writers'
contest seorch by publisNng o
three-port series of on orticle by
Chorles Ross, o Texos operotor,
wNch reexomined tox lcnar os It

opplied to omusement equipment
depreciotion His occeleroted
depreciotion schedule quickly
become o storting point {or opero-
tors hoping to toke better odvon-
toge of existurg tcn< Icnnrs,

TIre First Equipment Poll
In the post, gomes were mere

side ottroctions in iocotions such os
bors ond restouronts. However, os
the grome inCustry improved lts
pinboll ond videO gome product
ond the gomes become more ond
more of on Ctroction in onC ol
themselves, the trend toword
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ploce with S53. Jukeboxes cver-
oged out o S52, ond video gomes
ploced fourth with o S50 cveroge,

As the 1978 AN{OA Show rolled
oround, the only subject ol dis-
cussion wos the recent unloir juke-
box copyright lcnnr. In response tc
PloV Meter mogozine's or)nounced

ruAY MEIER" December 31, 198r-

orcode operotions increosed, In
April of thot yeor, Play Meter
onolyzeC the proceCure in
londing o prized enclosed moll
orcoCe locotion, Other orlicles in
thot some issue concemed gome
plocement, promotion tips, ond
cordinol principles which must be

As the gqmes beccme more and more
of cn crttraction in and of themselves,
the trend towcrrd crcade operations

increcsed.

Iuly 1979 scrw fhe first
Equiprnent PoLl.

In thot Iirst ever equipment poIl,
Bolly's Ployboy pinboll edged out
Willioms Electronics' fqst-rising
Flosh In the video grqme field,
Midwcqf's Spoce /nvoders wos the
unquestioned leoder,

Lack oI L,eadership
The following month, Ploy

Mefer s investigotion into the juke-
box copyr'tght lcnar produced o
Iegislotive roll coll of how every
member of the U.S, Congrressvoted
on the controversiol lcnnr.

Thot July issue olso quizzed out-
going AN4OA executive director
Fred Gronger on how the industry
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hod lost this vitol bottle.
Thot some issue corrled o simi-

lqr interyiewwith the choirmon of
the Copynght Royolty Tribunol,
wNch oversees the jukebox copy-
right pcryments. The moin question
of this time surrounded not the
injustice of the low itself but rother
the question olwhetherthe federol
govemment should require oper-
otors to turn over their lists oI
licensed jukebox locotions, The
interyiew with the CRT choirmon
reveoled thot, ofter o11 the
deboting hod been done ond
thousonds of doilors in legol fees
invested in the light, no one
bothered to request the lists!

With the September ).5, 1979
issue. PJoy Me ter introduced its first
"Stote ol the Industry/Buyers'
Guide" issue, Besides o compre-
henslve pictoriol listing oI oll ovoil-
oble equipment in the field, the
issue olso produced o compre-
hensive listing of stqte licenses ond
Iees.

In thot issue, Ploy IvIe ter levelled
chorges directly qt the operotors'
ossociotion. the AMOA lor not
ossisting operotors to remedy thus
potchwork ol bod licensing struc-
tures notionwide

The orticle reqd, in port: "\Mhy
oll this industry frogrmentotlon?
There con be only one orlswer-
iock ol leodership. When the
industry is under fire, then correc-
tive oction hos got to be token, but
there is moss conftxion on where
to furn lor help,

"This is the disodvontoge ol o
Irogmented industry. The scors ol
o lrogmented industry ore evi-
denced by the odverse legislotion
ogoinst thot industry ond the bod
imoge the industry hos suffered

"There is o need lor o centrol-
ized source ol inlormotion. o
cleoringhouse of inlormotion to
deol with these problems

"Actuolly, the industry does
hove o mechonism set up to repre,
sent it-the Amusement ond Music
Operotors Associotion (AMOA)
But, os is evidenced bythe creotion
of new, speciolized ossoctotions, it
oppeorc the AMOA just isn't doing
oll it could be doing

"True. the AMOA hos been
Iighting the copyright bqttle Ior o

The gqme fhcrf storfed the lrit gome
syndrome, Space Invaders.

Iong time, but there oppeors to be
cl growing number of comploints
from withln the industry thot the
notionol ossociotion shoulC be
doing more Such problems os the
repeol ol the goming tox stomp
onC the institution ol loir Cepreci-
otlon stondords ore just some of
the orecs o notionol ossociotion
shoulC be oCciressrng

"As for motters on o more loco1
level, the org[]rnent is thot the stote
ossociotions should be hondlirrg
thot But, most of those cssocrotions
ore workinE \Mith limlted resources
onC limlted sources of informotion
So there is only so much they con
ochreve "

The AI\4OA response wos thot it
ossrsted the stote ossociotions
where neeCed onC thot the publl-
cotion cf stote onC locol tox stmc-
tures in PlaV lVeter only encour-
oged rncre ccnservotive govem-
rng bcdies to copy the extreme
exomples employed by some
stotes ond locoI municlpciities

The First-Ever AOE
Thot yeor's survey showed pin-

bolls still the top eguipment fype,

eoming 565 o week, but videos
(on the strength of its technologicol
breokthrough, Spoce Invoders)
wos just Sl bock ln eornings, Pool
tobles were third with S53, ond
jukeboxes overoged out of S52 o
week,

The video gome breollhrough
ol the mochine getting better os
the ployer got better ond ol
ollowing the plcryer to ploy os iong
os he could skilltully operote the
gome wos o dromotic deporture
lor older gomes which ollotted
ployers o given omount of time
And obout to be unleoshed on the
industry wos the next generotlon,
Asteroids by Atori

After much deliberotion ond
plonning, Ploy Me ter inougmroted
its first ever Amusement Operotors
Expo (AOE) ot the Foirmont Hotel.
Morch 20-22 in New Orleons. Thot
llrst AOE feohrred 24 seminors
including such sesions os locotion
cost onolysis, business lorms ond
record keeping, storting ond
monoging on orcode, negotlotingr
commissions with locotions, new
equipment purchosing lor the'80s,
the profitoble distributorship,
creotive morketing, depreciotion,
ond technicol troubleshooting
seminors.

Speokers ot the lirst yeor's show
included Jon Dougherty, Fred
Skor, Corol Kontor, Steven Goot,
Bill Arkush, ond Chorles Ross,

In on interview within the
poges ol his own mogrozine, Rolph
C. Lolly II. exploined the reoson Ior
the show:

"We Ieel thot notionol gother-
ings of operotors, distributors,
monufocturers-oll segments oI
this industry-con yreld benefits, if
it's done properly ond if lt's done
timely We feel thot there's olot of
expertise in tNs industrythotneeds
to be topped And, os o mogoztne
thot constontly drows upon this
expertise for the source of its
orticles, we feel we con provide
the industry with o truly beneliciol
conlerence,

"Presently this industryhos only
one show in the United Stotes o
yeor, ond some soythot's enough.
I would hcrve to disogree with thot
stotement, especlolly in vlew thot
thot one show-ond I'm relerring
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to the AMOA Show-ls held ot the
wrong time ol the yeor ond doesn't
do everything it couldbe doingfor
operotors.

"l don't think it's the intention of
the AMOA Show to educote the
operotor. Bosicolly, I think the pur-
pose ol the AMOA Show is lo pro-
vide on exposition holl lor the
industry ond o meeting otmo-
sphere so thot its members con
conduct ossociotion business, The
AMOA Show is essentioly for mon-
ulocturers ond distributors

"But I think the gools ot o
ncrtionol convention ond exposi-
tion should entoil considerobly
more thon thcrt I tNnk o notionol
convention should be desigrned
oround the operotors ond their
needs. A notionol convention ond
trode show lor this industry should
be deslgned so thotthe operotors
con ottend the exhibition ond
leorn o greot deol through portici-
potion in o series ol meoningrful
seminors. Such o convention
should give operotors the oppor-
turuty to interoct with otheropero-
tors so thot they con explore com-
mon probiems ond lind common
solutions, In other words, it should
be educotionol, not just o show lor
the soke ol o show.

"l should point out thot two
yeors ogo we mode the sugrges-
tion to the AMOA in our editoriols
thot the AMOA Show shoutd pro-
vide its members with more semi-
nors. The wordwe got bockotthot
time wos thot it wqs not Ieosible.
ond thot it would toke crwoy lrom
the exNblt hours olreody com-
mitted to the exhubitors, WeI],
obviously it wos leosible ofter ol1,
This yeor the AMOA hod two mini-
seminors ond o stote ossociotion
seminor before the show even
opened up, in oddition to its regm-
lqr seminor. I tNnkthot, opporently
out ol some sense of competition,
the AMOA linolly decided to hotd
more seminors crt its show. I tNnk
this rs o step in the right direction
lor the AMOA Show. This mini-
semrnor lormcrt is definitely on
improvement over yeors post,
Also, our suggestion thot the
AMOA should try hoving ponel
discussions hos shown sigrs ol
being heeded recently, Just obout

PIAYMEIE& December 31, 1984

AOE t eqtured opercrfor-oriented semincrrs.

oll ol the AJvICA's semtnors now
employ thC ponel presentotion
Iormot thot we tNrrk offord the best
oppofiunity for Clsseminotion of
inlormotion

"But the problem with the
4\{Qff's seminors is still thot they
ore too generol The smoll opero-
tors come out of them with little or
no inf ormotron thot he con
octuolly use on his route I think
we're beginning to see on

Atqri's Asteroids p<rsse d rrll
industry production records.

improvement in tNs regord by the
AIUOA but I still tilnk there's q lot
more thot con be done,"

The first-ever AOE in the spring
of I9B0 Ieotured exNbit booths by
every mojor omusement equip-
ment monufocfurer w-ith one no-
ticeoble exception-Atori, wilch
wos still boycotturg for the orticle
on converting home gomes to
commericol use wNch cppeored
I B months eorlier,

For its pofi, Ploy Mefer hordly
helped the motter of ottrocting
Atorl bock into odvertising in the
mogozine; for, rn the ACE issue,
Ploy Meter repoiled on o recent
formol protest mode by the Min-
nesoto operotors ossociotion
ogoinst Atori,

A Minnesoto operotor spotted
on Atori odvertisement u:r o trode
mogrozine geored for computer
stores, The Atori odvertisement
onnounceC thot Atori hod
ocqulred the home rights to the hit
orcoCe Eome, Spoce Invoders,
Picturing o fomily plcryrng the
lomous gome crf home on their
teievision set, the copy for the Atcrri
odvertrsement reod, in port,
"We're doing everytNng we con
to get those long lines ol people
out of the orcodes ond into your
store, "

Minnesoto operotors termed
the Atori odvertisement "o knife in
the bock," Cne operotor put it this
wcqf, "There's o greot deol of
resentment thot our very strong
support for Atori hos been
ignored. "
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However, witl-r Atori enjoYing
the current success of its ne-w hlt
g"ome, Asteroids, the operotors'
ossociotion stopPeC iust short of
colling for on outnght boYcott ol
Atori proCuct,

Ploy Meter wos the only mogo-
zine to cover the story wNch, for
the first time, conlronteC hecld-on
the issue of monufocturers senring
both the coin-op ond home
morkets,

In the Ploy ltrlefer orticle, Atori
choirmon opologizeC lor the
odvertisement, colling it on
emborrossment. For his port, he
stoppeC short ol promising not to
introduce current coin-op vtdeo
gomes to the home morket
Insteod, he cloimeC the home
gromes woulC help creote more
CIcceptobility for the better coin-
op versions,

The first ACE come ond went.
Attendonce wos low- 1,292,

Irrlonulocturers colled the show
o flop. In olmost one voice, they
soid it proveC the industry wos not
big enough to support lwo shows
onC thot the industry woulC never
support o spnngrtime show

However, Ior the operotors who
ottenCed, they went home with on
entirely diflerent reoding An AOE
po1l of ottenCees showed thot 98
percent of the operotors who
ottenCeC plonned to ottend the
show the followingr yeor The poll
olso showeC thot most of those
operotors plonneC to tell their
operotor frienCs to ottend the
seconC show Thre reoson? The
strong seminqr progrom moCe the
entire show worthwhile.

Thot summer Aori's Asferoids
surged post MiCwoy's Spoce
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Atcri's consurner od on Spcce Invaders infuncrted opercfors.

Invoders to become the qll-time
top selllng coin-op gome.

Pinboll, meonwhile, wqs
beginning to suffer os o rezult oI
the video gome onsiought. Ploy
Me ter storted running orticles such
os "Wqnted: Imoginotion," wNch
echoed operotor sentiments thqt
new gimmicks ond feohrres be
employed ln the pinboll gromes.
But pinboll, hoving relied lor too
long on its post technology os its
moin oppeol, hod lost the sporkto
exclte the ployer,

Thot wos rellected in the 1980
onnuqi operotors poll conducted
by Hoy Meter mogozine. Video
gomes overoged SI02 o week, q
record leop. Pool tobles, the silent
eorners, held down o distqnt
second ploce with o 566 o week
crveroge. Pinbolls were third with
563. And jukeboxes were bodly
outdistonced with o fouflh-ploce
linish ol S50.

The wide vorionce inper-week
revenue did more to encouroge
operotor overbuying in the video
morket ond underbuyrng ol pool
tobles ond phonogrophs ond pin-
bolls Within o shofl period ol time,
the industry would be divided into
two distinct ports-video gqmes,
whuch would occount for more
thon B0 percent ol the operotors'
equipment purchoslng dollor,
ond non-vldeo gomes which
included everything else-includ-
ing the former street locotion
stoples of pinboil, phonogrroph,
ond pool,

Next rsue we'll exomrne the
video grome hittrng its peok The
copyright low mqkes onother
unkind turn ogoinst the operotor,
the wtldlire of )egislotion brought
ogornst orcode gomes, Poc-Mon
the controversy of Ploy Meter's
egurpment poll the rntrusion of
bJue-sky gome se.ilers. the video
decJrne, the growth oI groy oreo
operolions, the monufocturers
form on ossociotion, the home
v:deo gome morket swomps the
corn-op rndustry, the monufoc-
turers boycott Ploy Metet the
shokeout/tokeout phose of the
industry rs oyer. All the next tl'me
in the tinol rnstoilmenf of Plcry
Meter's first ten yeorc rn the
industry o
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fach player begins with 1O,OOO points. First the player sees the
question. He then decides how many points he wants to play

on that question. After he has wagered his points three
answers will appear. The player no\^/ tries to select the
correct answer. flach player receives a rninimum of

four questions. Bor:us questions are earned based
on trigh scores" Sccres can reach into the

milliorrs. Players will like the challenge of
corrlpeting against the game or each

other lor a high score. Tl-re player who
achierr,es the higtrest score can enter

ttreir initials for display.
Trirr*Qr-riz lets ttrr: piay,rn choose

from flourn ctrmlIengirrq trir,,la
catagorles:-SPORT5,

FACTS and tfre EXPERT
CfilALtnNGD. Ttrnusa= r-lris c f
rlttestinns erE stur-erj In olrr
;rdr,'a nr.t,d r_otrTt p u tr: r ga rrtL'

sustertt,

SFEC[AL AIIY'TRTISING
FEATLJR.E
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AVAILITBLE IN:
COUNTERTOPS

Ideally,designed to flt on ttre
trar top. I"lour-rted on Iazy sLf san

frrr ptraryer con\re nience.
UPHIGTITS
,{lso available in thre tradltional
upright model.
COTTVERSION KITS
Con\ntrrsiolr kits Eitre a:rLxail;rble to
r=tlarnge oue r )'oLrn old r,.ideo
g"lrnes. LJpgrade yoL.rr old videos
i n tu hrerrrrj ne\4.,, qeirnes.
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AITENTIONYIDEO

The Shortest Distance Between
Iko Points.
It's alwal,s been a straight line, so w'h, shclulcl things
be different when you purchase vicleo gamesT

Centuri s Direct Connection is just that, a clirec:t line
bervreen you and one of the inciustry''s leacling
manufacturers.

So IVhat's In It For Me?
Cost savings . . . big cost savitrgs.
Now that voLl ctlln t-xt1'vicletl
games clirect frctm Centuri (troth
cleclicatecl ancl fllll PCB convcr-
sion kits), 1,ot-t u,ill be 1;aving
prices eqr-ral tr> clr ttelclw clistrib-
Lrtor cost . . . tl-ratls a savings of r-t1t

to 4 0%. In torlu\,'s comltetitive
market, wltal Inore ctttn \roLI ask fitrT

\Yhat About Service?
\fith a smile ancl a great deal
of speed. Centuri s natictnally
recognized Customer Service
Department will assist you with
an), problems that should arise,
very often right or,'er the phone
on our toll-free service hotline.
And, of course, there is fast
turnaround on any repair

Remember, w.e are the compan), that has
brought 1ou such blockbuster hits as

Time Pilot,'^' *rr.uss,'nrTrack & Field"t
and Hyper Sports."' Proven lrlone\r
makers ancl proven qualiry
Ancl rfo\\,r, to adcl to this col-
lection of video game favor-
ites, meet Mikie," High
SchoolGraffiti...the

smash hit of the recent
JAMMAandAMOA
shows. Mikie'* is a
fast pacecl, challenging,
comical character game that
will capture the hearts of jr-rst about
anvone who has ever stepped foot
inside a classroom. Mikie" is a
players game and it shows where

problems sent to the department

The way All Right, Let's Thtk Product.

r
Games NTAIiI]I"AC,'IT]RLR

OPERATORCENTI,JRI

The Centuri



GAMEOPERAIORS

Zffiu=
ffimn

it counts, irr the cashbox
It s no\ ,r a\railable in
both dedicated and full
PCB conversion kits at
prices almost too good to
be true.

I'm Convinc€d, What's lt{ext?
If 1ou s'ant to start bul,ing video games direct from
centuri and sa\c Llp ro 10%, rhen join tl-re Direct
connection b1, filling out the coupon and receir,.e a
FREE Direc-t Connection Staner Kit. It contains everyL
thing ),ou'll neecl to begin maximizing )'our profit
potential.To learn more about the Centuri Direct
Connection or place an order immediately, call:

u.s. (except Florida) 1-800 -624-6jj4
Florida & Outside U.S. 1-305-1j8- 1:.200
All prices are Eo.B. Hialeah, Florida. Product subject to
availability and prices subject to change without notice. Mikie,
Hyper Sports, Track & Field, Time Pilot and Gyruss are registered
trademarks of Konami IndusrryCo., Ltd. +

trenlur1,
re r e x,, l1?B f^l,i#.ffi ;,T'8';t' J'T-fr3l?

Okay, What's The Bottom Line?
Here it is, plain and simple:

FTIIF 
TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITII

Okay, the Centuri Direct Connection makes
a lot of sense please rush me a FREE

Starter Kit so I can start making more
dollars & cents. Send to: Starter Kit,

Centuri, 1780 \ry. 4th Ave,, Hialeah, Ff, 33010.
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Name

Companl, Title

Address

City State Zip 

-

Phone ( )
IIIIIIIITII IIIIIIIIIII..J

W
Mikie'*,
High School Graffiti

Full FCB
Conversion Kit Dedicated

$l Z5 uprisht

$ZlO cocktail $ 16r;

Hyper Sports'm
$6P; uprighr

$l zLcockralr N/A
Track & Field'" $645 upright N/A
Badlands" (laser) N/e $rtys



Konami

HIN * 6R]'lE "!

Score BigWith
Konami's Action . Packed
New Game.

Here's your best shot yet at top profits.
It's SUPER BASKETBALL from Konami, your
next arcade champion.

Suddenly you're surrounded by action.
With just seconds remain ing, you r team is be-
hind by a few points. lt all depends on you.
DRIBBLE. PASS. SHOOT. REBOUND... Score
the points and win the game.

SUPER BASKETBALL. Another top earning
SU PERSTAR f rom the creative gen ius of
Konam i.

* For f urther information, contact your
Iocal distributor today.

Konami lnG,&
*f
*

-- *n_
:q_

I
rrnff

*/'':2

f".:/'

,
1555 BRUMMEL
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL 60007

PHONE: 3121364-6633
TELEXT 6871385 KONAM
FAX: 312/364-1368
SUPER BASKETBALLTu and l6onamio
are registered trademarks of
Konami lndustry Co., Ltd.
O 1984 Konami. All rights reserved.

#
.J

WARNING The SUPER BASKETBALL video game is manulactured by Konami lndustry co.,.Ltd.,
and sold in the U.S. and Canada exclusively by Konami, lnc. Willful copyright infringement
is a Federal Crime. Konami, lnc., fully intends to take all legal action necessary to
protect its proprietary rights against all parties manufacturing and selling SUPER BASKET-

BALL games, or games which imitate the SUPEH BASKETBALL game, and which infringe
upon Konami's said proprietary rights.



TEN YTARS
OF

COINMEN ITffERVIEUTS
PAST ONE

IDclustrf flgrtues hwe shcred thetr e:rpertise in Ploy Meter
mogazine's in-depth Coinmaa iateruier{rs. Herc cre

excefpts fiom ecch of fhose intewiews.

December, L974
hrssell Mcrwdsley, MOA presldent

-'(TV gcrmes) gcnre the industry one of the biggest
shots in the orm thon it os hod in the lost five yeors,
And I don't think we've even scrotched the surloce
yet."

Janucry, 1975
John Trucaro, South Dakota opercilor

"With inllotion the wcqf it is toCcry, the operqtor who
hos been operoting out of his bock pocket is in
trouble, You got to know where you're going,, ond
(how) every port of your business is doing "

Febructrlr, 1975
Mtllle Mc€crthy, New York opercrtor

"The cn^rf\rily big problem in the inCr.rstry nght now
is opothy It's like eoch mon Ior himself. And tNs is
dongerous,"

Mqrch, 1975
Joe Bcrrton, New Jersey msuulachrrer

-'The biggest mistoke thcrt too mony Cistributors ore
moking ls reqdily suppoiling operqtorc thot ore not
Iinonciolly stqble, I mecn over-extension ol creCit
to some opercrtors."

Apr[, 1975
Ira Bettelman, Calfiornla d,lstributor

'-Probqbly the biggest criticism operotors hove lor
distributors who operote is they ore tolang oll the

gooC spots, But I reolly Con't believe thot, The
operotor is usuolly o much better operotor thon o
Cistnbutor who operates,"

Mcry' 1975
Jules Mlllmcn

"About hqU of our eguipment is rented. II I thlnk q
gome is reolly strong onC we keep it on locotion for
two yeqrs, then I'11 buy it "

June/July, 1975
Nolan Bushnell, Calllornla manulacturer

,'Only o heolthy operotor con moke o heolthy
Cistributor con moke o heolthy monulocturer So

we try to moke sure our products Con't obsolete
ourselves, "

Augrrrst, 1975
Hcsrf $IUllsrrui, TII{ nols mauulqc{urer

"l'm glod to see outsid.ers get into the industry, Iike
Aton qnC Digitol Gomes But il o new compony is
not strong linonciolly onC builds o bod piece of
equipment, it tokes money out of the inCustry bythe
operotor not gettlng Ns money bock "

September, 1975
Len Schneller, New York mcrnulqctrrrer

"Thonlcs to promotion ond its occeptonce by oll
rnvolved onC the quolity of equipment, pool is one
ol the highest of ol} coin mocilnes,"

Without s doubt, one of the mosf informqtive deportments of
the new mqgqzrne wos fhe "CoJnmqn oI the Month" intewiew,

o /engthy question-qnd-onswer with on mdustry leqder,
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Ostober, 1975
Fred Collins, MOA president

"We should chonge our owrr ottitudes ond try to
chonge our customers ottitudes obout the old
stondqrds of doing business ond get into the new
wcrlf, We hcnre to use innovotions, new ideos ond
new types of equipment,"

November, L975
Norm Calfin, Michigan opercrtor

"After our ottomey presented our cose, the judge
soid to us, 'l know whot those pinbolls ore They crre
those boxes thot you crsrrl< the hondle ond you see
noked women in them, Needless to scqg,'we lost our
COSE.,,

December, 1975
Les Montooth, Illinois operstor

"lt olwcq6 mokes me reolly hoppy to wolk into q
ploce crnd see people plcqfing the music mochine
clnd hcnring such o good time, The jukebox oflerc
some meons of identificotion Ior people,"

Jcnucrl', L976
Jon Brcdy, North Carolina distibutor

"l feel the overoge monufocturer does not
understond the distributing business like he should,
They don't know oll of whot is involved,"

Februcny, L976
Peter Groom, Britlsh opercrtor

"There qre o lot of operotors in Greot Britoin who
would cut their motherc' throots to get o locotion.
Suffice it to scrlf, operoting is o highly competitive
industry here,"

Mcuch, L976
lzzy Yodlin, Massachtrsetts opercrtor

"We don't wont every Collor in every wcqf thot we
con get it. We wont it in the proper wcrlf, ond we
wont good relotionships with the people we ore
doing business w-ith,"

April, 1976
Tlromas C\rndiefi , Texas distributor

"Keeping o gome cleon is probobly the most
importont considerotion.,. Senrice is keeping the
custorner hoppy."

Roser c. sh##,'rl:f York plcryer
"All the mojor industries in the United Stotes hcnre
public relqtions Iocilities to counteroct ony
negotiviff, but this industry Coesn't, ond it should.,"

Neil Beres*:H1;tfl:'rr opercrtor
"l equote profit with the bottom line, We're not
concemed obout volume, Orwe're concemed to o
degree, but sometimes more is less. I om not

38

concemed todcry os much with growth os I omurith
toking core of business,"

Jnly, L976
Bud Getile, Kcnscs opercrtor

"lf you hod to single out the number one problem
thot we hcnre with equipment, it would be keeping
the solid stote gomes operoting ond income
producing,"

Augrtrst, 1976
Vic Les1ie, British dtsffibutor

"Becouse of our poor economic stote, the people
thot got hurt with the originolvideos got hurt to such
cr for worse extent thon operotors in Americc, ond it
mode them very wory ol vrdeo gomes,"

September, L976
Arnold Fisher, Hlorida manrrlacturer

"l think we're going more into 2OOI ltpe gomes.
People wont to feel the gome when they plcql, to
become port of the gome,"

October, L976
Adrian Holnes, Foosbcll plcryer

"A (foosboll) toble is like o new cor: when it's new
ond looks nice, it's treoted with respect-when it
gets old ond broken down, then it's not treoted os
well,"

November, L976
Ted Nichols, MOA president

"Some operotors don't hcnre ony success in getting
better commissions ond some ore successful, but I
think most operotors cre reolizing they hcnre to be
better bookkeepers ond better businessmen if they
wqnt to moke more money,"

December, L976
Rcry Pasziewicz, Balttmore opercrtor

"lt's hord to find mechonics in ony stote ond there
should be o progrom somewhere thotwould moke
more mechonics cnroiloble,"

Jcrnuq, L977
Mcscryc Nckamurq, Jcrpcnese inventor

"The most importont thing to stimulote qnd keep
this business Iield going is to prevent copytng.,.l
believe the video gome will retoin its position in the
morket just os pinboll hqs been retoining qnd
exponding,"

Februcrry, L977
Normcn Little, Lqs Vegcs opercrtor

"The coming of the microprocessor will qllow more
llexobili$ in designing oppeol into o grqme ond
the monufocturers ore going to use thot."

Mcrch, 1977
Joe Isaacson, New Orleqns techniciqn

"The flippers ore going to suffer for the TV gomes,

PI,AY MEIER December 31, 198d,



Becouse the TV gomes hcnre hod so much trouble
with boqrds, guys ore going to be weory of the solid
stqte pins,"

April, 1977
J. W. Sedlak, New York opercrtor

"Populqr video gromes will lost o long time The first
reol video gome I bought wos Atori Gron Trok 20
qnd it's been two yeors ond it's still one of the top
gomes in the store,"

romXnH,'r*,
'-lf o gome gets killed in prototype, somebody hos
mode o mistoke ond it shouldn't hcnre gotten thot
fqr. At worst, we should hcnre to moke some
odjustments,"

June, L977
Joe Robbirrs, Chicago d,isffi,butor

"l think we've come out of o boom period, We ve
possed the peok ond we're in o ploteou crreo,
Certoinly video gomes hcnre peoked ond they're in
o ploteou."

Jtrly, 1977
Ncrthan Bush, Texcrs technlcian

"The foct thot they (monulocturers) sometimes msh
into something to keep the (production) line going
doesn't reolly surprise me. In foct, it surprises me
they don't moke more mistokes."

Augrtrst, L977

" I nev*, o[?iffi:*,*i3ff"?,fi1T':l r berieve
you mcqf be oble to get o little better price if you've
got o borgoining point,"

September, L977
Morris Nahum, New York e:rporter

"l hcrve trcnreled oll over ond hcnre found thot coin
mochines hcnre done much better in lower closs
oreos thon in rniddle or upper closs oreos."

October, L977
Chuck Fcrmer, Ohio dtstributor

"l think some ol the blome of locotions buying their
own equipment goes to the operotor The tqbles
just sit oround the locotion The locotion owrrer
storts thinking if it's thot eosy, he con do it himself,"

November, L977
Gcslqnd Gcrrett, AI\f,OA president

"we know operotors ore going to hcnre to pcry 58 for
eoch jukebox, but we've been concerning
ourselves with the implementotion of the lo'w."

December, L977
Maurice Terry, Texcrs distrtbutor

"lt seems thot when it comes to chorging o higher
price or o better commission orrongement, the

P1AY MEIER December 3{, { 984

And a full range of products!
Ardac o Automatic Products . Bally Midway
Centuri o Cinematronics o Dynamo o Exidy

Game Plan o Moyer-Diebel o Mylstar
Nintendo o NRI o NSM o Rock-Ola

Stern o Universal o Valley

UTAH
3753 S. State o Salt Lake City 84115 r 801,1262.5493

COLORADO
300 W. 53rd Pl. o Denver 80216 o 303,t296-2060

ARIZONA
3850 N. Van Buren o Phoenix 85009 o 602'269.7596

NEW MEXICO
2910 4th st. NW o Alburquerque 87107 o s03/3 4s 7706

IOWA
751 E. Broadway o Des Moineu 50313 o 515,/282 62ll

Covering the
Mountain States

with a full range of offices

MOUNTAIN COIN
MACHINE DIST.

PLAY METER, the rnternational trade iournal to the coin op industry, solves the
purrle by applying inlormation lrom sources in all related industries and

mrrkets in assessing current coin op evenls and trends.

Hfl$pr
Pq.AJf H,EE#re

PI.AY IEIED

The abrupt changes of the last few years (
have shattered the traditional structure

of the coin-op industry.

P.O. Bor 249-7o-, New Or{cent, L^a . 7Ot 84

CALL OUR SUBSCRIPTION LINE COLLECT!

We seek out ell intcrrelated inlormetion ol value, lit all the mosl importent
elcmcnts togethcr, and. twice monthly, bring you reliable data on which to

build a prof itable business.

PLAY METER puts it all together- twice a month.

OEPEND ON A SOLID INDUSTRY INSTITUTION.

504,,488-7()03
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operotor is his own worst enemy,"

Jcrnucry, l97E
Vtncent StoriD,o, New Jersey operstor

"We felt thot with the size of our operotion we
needed sometilng to keep trock of our rnochines.,,
ond we felt the computer wos the woy to go,"

Febructry, L978
Steve Klrk, Illinois gcme designer

"l think you'Il find thot o lot of things thot were
improcticol with electro-mechonicol will now be
procticol with solid stote, There ore o couple of
things I did with Stors, Ior instonce, thot I couldn't
hcnre done with on electro-mechonicol g[ome,"

Mcsch, 1978
Mcrtha Foshee, Loutsicrna opercrtor

"People con see thot I moke my living os honestly
os sorneone who runs o clothing store, I think thot
mcrybe the stigrmo is lecnring tNs busilless,"

Mr.'rcry ro#t;ll llrn opercrtor
"One of the problems we're focing todcqf is thot
we're ovefficrfurcrted, I feel weVe been overe>rposed
becouse of oll the cockomomie operotors thot
hcnre opened up, You hcnre mony people getting
into orcodes who, in my opinion, don't belong in it,"

Mcry, 197E
Lee Peppard and Ccl Rogers, lltlashtngton

manulcrsttrrers
"We hcnre one product, We promote o sport,
whereos I think they (pinboll ond video gome
monufocturers) would promote on event,.. Bolly's
obvious success with their promotion I tNnk shows
very cleorly thot thot kinC of promotion ond not
the permonent tour type is better suited for video
ond pinboll monufocturers,"

Pe rry * "o"'fr;i'L:11n opercrtor
"We mointoin o weekly record for every collection
on every mochine of evely locotion, We hcnre o
dqto processing unit \Mith o video screen so thot we
con go bock to voryIng periods-primorily, we
corry thirteen collections on the screel1,"

July, L978
Michael Mendelsohn, Calllornic operator

"We hcnre developed o senrice rotio Ior eoch tlpe
of gome, which is octuolly o rotio of howmonycolls
we get on o gome to how much money thot type of
gcrme mokes, Right now, out of oll our gromes,.,
digitol pinbolls hcnre the worst rotio of senrice to
revenue,"

Augrust, 1978
Crcdg Singer, Texas opercrtor

"We don't ollow smoking or drinking of ony
40

beveroges, I try to moke sure the etomes cre olwcrlF
immoculote, qnd I wont to moke sure there is no
dirt on the floor."

September, 1978
Sam Stern, Illlnots manulacttrrer

"TnJe, the monulocturers mcry be puhing the
gomes out too fost for the operotors to qbsorb them,
but I think the operotors ore keeplng pqce with the
technology, Monufqcturels, I tilnk, hcnre helped
them in this regord. I think everyone is trying to help
the operotors crs for os mechonicol informcrtion is
concemed,"

Ostober, 197E

BtU Nemgcr, Mlnnesota operator
"lt (operotor-sponsored pool leogues) guorontees
thot we hcnre out tobles in the locationbeccuse one
oI our prerequisites is thot o locotion use ourtoble to
be in our leogrue. So tNs keeps the locotion from
buyrng its own tobles,"

November, 1978
Don Van Brackel, AIvIOA presldent

"l'd soy the biggest single problem we hcnre right
now is the copyright legislotion, It's the number one
problem, without o doubt. Operotors I've tolked
with ore deeply concemed, and their concem is

thcrt il the Copyl'ight Royolty Tribuncrl is Ieft to go
unchecked, they'll probobly go ond ntin the
business."

Drck rohmtHitJtrf opercilor
"As for os mllsic progrromming is concemed, forthe
Iost I5 or 16 yeors, we hcnre kept trock of the
number of plcrlp of every record on everymqchine.
Now I know o lot of operotors don't keeptrqckololl
this. But we do, ond beccnrse we do, it wos eosy for
us to switch over to o computer."

Februcry,1979
Mtchael Stro[, IlUnols mcrnulactrrer-'ln comporison with June of this pqst yeor, the

pinboll monufoctureffi os o whole ore building
obout 250 g1,omes o dcry less thqn they did bqck in
June. The number ol mochines thot qre being
produced hos reoched pcnity ond is not signili-
contly higher thon it wcts during the electro-
mechonicol dcr1p,"

Mcsch, 1979
Dcrrel Clcrk, Calllornlc opertcrtor

"Very often operotors ore ofroid of chonge. If they
only knew how eosy it is to gro up to the dollor
jukebox ond get thot bottom price up to one plcqf
for o quorter,"

Aprtl, 1979
Jon Dcnrgherty, Caltlornia consultant

"Generolly speokingr, the mojor regionol shopping

PIAY MEIER" December 3{, 19&d,



centerc con quolify crs being successful locotions
without too mqny other quolificotions or demo-
grrophics becouse it's sole to ossume thot o mojor
regionol shopping center hos to drcnnr o certoin
omount of troffic, ond thot's oll we need."

Mcry, L979
John Estrldge, Tennessee opercrtor

"Since 1975 we hcnre not set o Iocqtion without cr

controct. Our controcts run for five yeors ond hcnre
on qutomotic renewol clcn:se in them for on
odditionol Iive yeors unless it's specificolly
cqncelled by either us or the locotion,"

lm cator", riH}#:ra technrctan
"Even though o monufocturer moy get reol
voluqble operotor feedbock, it seems he (the
mqnufocturer) gets so involved in production, ond
Ns gomes qre so for down the line, thot these ideos
con't be incorporoted for mcqlbe three or Iour
models ofterwords."

July, L979
Fred Grcnger, AI\f,OA execrrtive vlce presideut

"We've got our honds full with the copyright bottles,
Thot's why it's so importont thot operotors support
their stote ossociotions. I hrow thot people hcnre
soid thot the AN{OA should go out there ond fight
some of this legislotion of the stote level, but there
isn't crny wcrlf we con do oll those tNngs,"

Augnrst, 1979
Mlchael Green, Brltlsh dlsffihrtor

"l think the AfuloAshould toke o strong stond on tNs,
They should work to creote o sifucdion where
legolized goming by meons of mochines in street
locotions is permissoble."

Ostober, L979
Ernll Mcncet, Michigan mqnulacttuer

"Even though we mcqf feel the pool toble morket is,
generolly speoking, o replocement morket, we still
feel there is sometNng thot perhops we could do in
the future wNch would help \-ls fum thts thing
ctround."

November, L979
Wcryne Hesch, fitinois opercrtor

"Right now, iJ we get o coll for ossistonce on o locol
problem, we ref er thot person to his stote
ossociotion would know o whole lot more obout
how to hondle thot specific problem in thot specific
creq thon we would."

December, L979
Howcnd Dolph, Oklchoma opercrtor

"lf you con scrve much of your income by not doing
the wrong thingrs, then you con moke it in the
jukebox business todcql."

HAY MEIER" December 3'l , 1984

Jcnucnry, 1980
Ralph C. Lclly, PIoy, Mete'r publtsher

"Just becouse we're not ofroid to criticize the
ncrtionol ossociotion or moke suggestions does not
meon onything other thon thot we ore truly
concemed obout the industr{,"

Mcrch, 1980
Kem Tlrom, Illinots opercrtor

"As I wos glving tNs tolk, I would see 17 senqtors
ond my honest opinion wos they didn't know I wqs
there, But when I told them o jukebox could only
eorn S 1,75 on hour, you could hcnre hecrrd o pin
drop."

Mcry' l9E0
Ted OlsoD, Qalrfsrnla opercrtor

"To figrure if o gome is worth buyingr, I tryto see if the
gome is pcrflng lor itself in 6 to 12 weeks,"

June, 1980
Chcrles Ross, Texcs opercrtor

"A computer is not going to do onything Ioryou,you
connot do by hond, The odvontoge is o computer
con do it o lot foster."

Jtrly, 19E0
Art Seglin, New Jersery techntclan,'lt (monuJocturers' service schools) is certoinly

worthwNle. I think they do o good job, I tNnk you'll
find they ore interested rn tryrng to teoch ond crre
doing the best they con under the circumstonces."

Augrust, l9E0
Donald Anderson, Oregon op€rator

"A couple of yeors ogo I decided I couldn't offord to
be o nice guy ony longer. I mode the move to sixty
percent ond even odded on senrice chorges, ond
it's worked lor me,"

October, 1980
Robert Bloom, Illlnois manulactrrer

"Gottlieb hos pursued exclusively the pinboll
morket for most ol its S3-yeor Nstory, It's o trodition,
We would only chonge if there were o dorned
good reoson."

November, 1980
Gcry Stern, Tlllngis manulcrcturer

"Without ony federol protection, everything goesto
the stote ond locol outhorities, ond I see o disoster
in mony of these oreos, I hcnre notNng ogoirst pure
gombling, but it rs the grcqf oreo eqlipment wNch
con couse problems for this industy{,"

December, 1980
Bob Nims, Af,IOA presldent

"On AIvIOA not moking o stond ogoinst grcqf oreo
gromes, the people in this indrxtry would know
better whot is legol or illegol in their oreo thon o
notionol trode ossociotion would,"
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FROM PAY PHONES TO PINIBALLS

Somethi.g for Everyone
By Valerie Cognevich

O.,.. the carpets are rolled up
and the booths dismantled, every-
one kicks off his shoes and tries to
digest just what he saw at the
AMOA Show. Not until the last duy
of the show does it even pay to ques-
tion attendees as to their choices of
equipment. That's when things
begin to show a pattern. That's
when you can benefit from the
observations and insights of others
like yourself who were deluged with
too much equipment to make any
honest evaluations. Ironically, rhar's
when you're most likely to ger an
honest evaluation from orher atren-
dees.

As we are all too well aware, o0
one knows what will appeal to a

fickle public; so picking the hit of a

show has many times turned out to
be more of an embarrassment than
anythi.g else. Consider rhe year
Pac-Man was shown. What was the
acknowledged hit of the show ?

$7hy, everyone knew the answer to
that one even before the show
started-Atari's Batt lezone . And
industry veterans remember Battle-
zone all too well.

Last year, lasers were the main
attraction. Again, everyone knew
that going into the show. Op.rarors
and distributors alike wenr to the
AMOA '83 Expo all well aware that
the next hit game would be a laser
game. The only thing they didn't
know was which laser game. Today,

we hardly need a reminder of just
how wrong we all were.

That's what happens when you
go into an event like the AMOA
Show with preconceptions about
what's hot and what's not.

That's also the reason for waiting
until the last dny to sample operator
reactions to equipment on display.
You have a better chance of getting
opinions based on actual observation
and not on pre-show hyp". $7ith
this year's show, however, there
really wasn't too much of a danger of
falling victim to pre-show hyp".

Shipwrecks and balloons
Ma nuf acturers weren't really

expecti.g to see any buyers at the
show anyway; so why should they
gear up their PR departments. Why,
some manufacturers didn't even
bother gearing up thei. production
lines, come to think about it. Every-
one agreed the AMOA Show to be
nothing more than a roll call of the
survivors who made it through the
video crash; so why bother with the
balloons and fanfare?

Manufacturers fully expected to
witness the same crass instinct that
rears its ugly head at shipwrecks. As
you probably know, after a ship goes
down, the first reaction of survivors
is to look around and see what other
heads bob up above water. No one's
in a bryi.g frame of mind at that
point; they're too busy jusr treading

water.
Anyw ay, it was this environment

which manufacturers expected to
find at AMOA '84-no buyers, just
some damn good water treaders. So
no one got carried away with pre-
show hyp. this time around.

As a result, when some buyers
did show up at the expo, there was
really nothing that just had to be
seen. Fortunately, operator opinions
are decidedly less prejudiced under
these circumstances. And, by the
third dry, when almost everyone has

seen almost all the equipment, oper-
ator evaluations are more likely to
be accurate than past show sensa-
tions as Battlezone and Bega's
Batt le .

And one operator seemed to
sum up the view of the maioriry of
those attending. Said he, "There's a

lot of nice equipment here, but..."
Bat isn't good enough anymore.

So with the high fashion video game
business stripped of its hyp. and
hoopla, operators were seen looking
ever more closely at such equipment
types as pay telephones, simulators,
shuffle alleys, claw machines, kiddie
rides, pool tables, jukeboxes, and
pinballs.

Pinballs! IvIy God! What's this
industry come to! You mean opera-
tors were actually looking at pinball
machines.

Yes, Virginia, and what's more.
There was even talk of baying them!

After a sbip goes dou.,n, tbe first reaction of suruiuors is to look around and see utbat
otber beads bob up aboue utater. No one's in a buying frarne of rnind at tbat point,
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Stan Jarocki, Bally, enjoys a garne of Spy Hunter

Birdie King 3 b), Monroe/Coin-It offers netl'i challenges

fo, tbose u,lto hat'e mastered Birdie King.

OET1VER.COLORAD{}
r: I I A 4.h,r.-ii A'r!: itrng --'"le;.at ;,

Seueral companies exhibited simulators, This ane by Game
E,xchange uas one of four shou,n.

Atari's Empire Strikes Back tt,AS cbosen by players to
appear in the Guinness Book of World Records. Here, Jobn
Farrand (left of gante), president of Atari, sbakes bands

u,ith Walter Do!, organizer of the progr*nt,
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OHNSTON

J,F. Frantz exbibited some noaelty pieces.

Crown's Golf, sa! company representatiues, is as close as
you can come to a real garne of golf,

A pleasant dit,ercion tL'As tbis claut-type macbine by
Rotb Not",elty called Diga Marr.

ht

REul
TECH

Gil Pollack (left), nett, general manager of Premier
Technology and Lenore Sayers (rigbt) , national sales
manager of Premier Technology, pose utith custorner

by neu, pin El Dorado.
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Still, it was a pathetic thing ro
see-those video game manufac-
turers. So often accused in the pasr
of contributing to the glut of games
on the market. The Ataris and Ballys
were glutted once again-this time
with more games than is thought
decent in these austere times. But
this wasn't like the olden days. I.{o,
the factories were showi.g a glut of
games for quite a different reason.

The truth was the manufacrurers
were so baffled by the market rhat,
honest-to-heaven, they hadn't the
slightest idea which games should
be produced. It also helped explain
the hypelessness of AMOA '84.

How could a manufacturer who
doesn't even know what's his own
best game dare hyp. his equipment
over other factories' offerings.

So, like Hamlet, the manufac-
turers decided " the s how's the
thing" wherein they would find our
which games to bring.

Then as the final irony, they all
played second fiddle ro a pinball
game !

Brinkmanship
$Tilliarns Electronics came ro

the show not even sure it would
remain in business afterwards.
However, Space Shuttle has cer-
tainly assured the company's posi-
tion in the industry. Distributors
furnished Williams with enough
orders to guarantee rhe factory
would remain open.

Still, no one is naive enough ro
believe a manufacturer can sray in
business with one game, but
$Tilliams has never been known for
contributing to rhe game glut by
pushing slews of untesred games at
its distributors. That's ar least one
reason why the company took the
unusual position of not even rrying
ro introduce product during rhe pasr
dismal summer. Instead, the com-
pany just closed up shnp and waited
and waited and waired. If the pro-
duct they introduced at the show
would not have mer with such
acceptance, it's more than likely the
company would have kept on wait-
i.g. However, the game should give
them the stability they need to plan
for the future.

Space Shattle features a replica
of the space shuttle on the playfield,

with ramps making multi-ball play
possible. There's a lot of action on
the playf ield, and each duy the
crowds increased as operators waited
for their chance.

Other companies displayed
similar feats of brinkmanship,
though truly none did it wirh rhe
flair of Williams and Space Shuttle.

Premier Technology, formerly
Gottlieb/Mylstar, came the closest,
however. Only days before, Gil
Pollack, former vice presidenr of
sales at Mylstar, signed papers
becomi.g the general manager of
Premier Technology. Pollack said he
chose the name Premier because he
always thought of Gotrlieb pins as
the premier pins in the indusrry.
Many were delighted ro see this
revival with two new pins bearing
the old Gottlieb name, El Dorado
and Touchdown.

Atari was anorher comp any sub-
ject to numerous industry rumors.
Word had it Atari was nor long for
this coin-op world. Bur the Sunny-
vale, California /El Paso, Texas/
back to Sunnyvale, California manu-
facturing concern surprised even
itself with the fantastic response ro
the two games which introduced its
new game system 

-Marble Madness
(System I) and Paperboy (System
II). It now appears Arari may be on
f irmer ground. Both sysrems are
high resolution, and Syrrem II
(featuri.g Paperboy) also incorpo-
rated a high resolution monitor.
John Farrand, presidenr of Atari
noted that Atari is making guaran-
tees to supporr irs product. The
price of the sysrems will also be a

welcome surprise accordi.g ro
Farrand.

Syrtem I, fearuri.g Marble
Madner-r, already has a second game,
Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom, which was also shown.

Atari is reporredly moving its
facilities to Sunnyvale and will srarr
production on Marble Madness.
Availability is ser for early Decem-
ber. Pa?erbolt will be available
sometime in January.

Kits and sequels
Exidy showed its conversion for

the successful Crossbow called
Cheyenne. The conversion fearures
action-packed graphics and realistic
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Did You Know...

Van Brook offers the famous
Klopp Counters and Separators,
at discount prices.

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON
P. O. BOX 5044 LEX, KY. 40555

606-231 -7100

Next issue:

More on the
AMOA show!

More on Play
Meter's first 10

years!
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sound effects through digital audio.
The game features seven (screens)

plus a bonus level.
Monroe Distributing, in co-

operation with Coin-It, introduced
the new Eirrlie King 3 The e\/er
popular golf theme offers a greater
challenge to those who hal,e
mastered Birdie Kin,g.

Monroe also introduced Buggl'
Challenge, a Taito-licensed gome. A
player-controlled dune brggy races
across fields avoiding obstacles such
as tires, wrecked cars, stumps, water
supply towers, fuel druffis, and other
cars. It veers from the usual driving
game since it does not use a race
track which makes it all tl-re rrore
exciring. It also comes in a cockpit
style.

Data East has a hit with Karate
Charn,p. Introduced as samples as a
one-player, the company produced it
as a two-player game rrnd is meeting
wnith great success. Data East is also
offering a conversion to make the
salrrrples into two-player games.
Dirta East also told distriblrtors it
n,ould continue ttl support the
DECO Syrtem, the first conversion
s)'s te m '

Konarmi, which yust prior ro the
shclw, &onounced its purcharse of
Interlogic, exhibited Super Basket -

ball irnd dres' positil,e comments.
Basketball season is starting, ancJ

this should pro\re to be as popr-rlar as

Track & Field was duri.g rhe Olyrn-
pics.

[Jniversal, s,hic-h ga\re us ,)Ir.

Do./ showed Dol Run Run, which
operators said was more to the
famous Mr Do.t theme than the less

than succes sful Do.t's Vlild Rid.e.
The player runs for his life while
being pursued around a three-
dimensional playing field, up and
down stairs.

Magic Electronics has once again
come up with an inexpensive,
money-back guaranteed kit. Driain g
Force wtll convert Pac-Man games
into a low-priced driving game.
Interestingly, a number of operators
singled out Driuing Force as a good
conversion candidate for the numer-
ous Pac-Man and Mt. Pac-Man
games in locations.

Another manufacturer making
its mark in the U.S. industry is SNK
Electronics. The company's kit
game, Vulgus, has been out on test
and has been a steady earner. It is
designed to convert any vertical
raster monitor and is competitively
priced.

A new company, Kitco, showed
Croutn Golf , a game the company
says is truly the closest thing to
playing a real game of golf. The
player selects his club from 11

buttons, controls the power of his
swing, and makes choices from in-
formation supplied. Factory spokes-
men claim this game was out on test
about 13 weeks before production
and was consistently the third
highest earner being beaten only by
Spy Hunter and Puncb-Outl! The
game is licensed from Sega.

Centuri made show headlines by
its surprise "Direct Connection," a

marketing effort that completely
bypasses the distributor. Badlarud.t,
the laser game, was shown, but a

new licensed game, Mihie,got most
of the attention. The cost is what
makes both Badland.r and Mikie
appealing. The savings, says Cen-
turi, is the result of selling direct to
the operator.

Bally, which has met enormous
success with Spy Hunter, previewed
Spy Hanter as a pinball. Two video
games, Tintber and Galaga J, are
worthy of honorable mention. In
Tintber, the player controls a lumber-
jack chopping down a tree as he
competes with either the computer
or another player to clear the forest
in the allotted time. Galaga ihas all
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Seeburg Previews Product
Jurt like 41 records became the

standard for coin-operated phono-
graphs years ago, lclclk for the
compact audio disc ro take its place
in the future. This prediction s,'as

made by Ed Blankenbleckler, presi-
dent of Seeburg, before over 3 5

distributors at a special distributor
showing of the new Seeburg phono-
graph just before the AMOA Show.

Thirty years ago, Blankenbeckler
joined Seeburg as a product field
engineer; so he has \n,itnessed the
changes in th. phonograph industry
firsthand. And he is insistent that
the new Seeburg phonograph will
not be suddenly outdated if and
when the record industry changes
direction.

The new Seeburg jukebox offer-
i.g is designed to accept these com-
pact discs, should they become avail-
able, Blankenbeckler t0ld his dis-
tributors.

The Seeburg president pointed
out that many popular songs (like
Michael Jackson's "Thriller" ) are
not being put out as 45s Llntil long
after the song has become poplrlar,
and this great delay threatens to cut
into the operator's jukebox profit
margin.

He then urged distributors to
view the indlrstry more positively"

"Depending upon whom you
believe,' he told the gatheri.g,
"snhether you are optimistically
inclined or pess imistically guided,
the coin-op industry will experience
either a meteoric rise in income or a

drop in the next year.

"The self-appointed analysts,
the futr-rrists," he continued, "ilre 11s

divergent as night and dr),.We
knou, reality musr lie some\to'here
betu,een. $7hat might not be eirsill,
found among all the predictions,
whether positive or negrrtive, is the
significant effect that inclir,,idual
ingenuity, determinaricln, enrer-
prise, and creativitl,can have on
shnrpi.g our industry for tomorrow'.
How we perform as individuals rn,ill

determine how we will perform as

an industrlr. The frog whtl sits at the
botrom of 11 well thinks the sky is
on11, as big as the opening at the top
of the well. If he jumped to the lip of
the well, he v!,ould have an entirely
different vieu,. If \f,re constanrly
strive for excellence, we u,ill have a

strong rlnd sllccessful indusrry.

The Seeburg president wenr on
ro srress thar the indusrr), has
returned to its srrong base, rhe rhree
"P'5"-pinball, pool tables, and
phonographs. .
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Wico, u,ell knou,n fo, reliable parts,
displayed neu, Pin, Af-Tor.
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Steae Walton, Bob Lloyd, and Iolly Backer of Data East
sensatiue to operators' needs,

Challenge
exciting

by Monroe/Coin-It is an
driuing gAme.

-\ lsrfFri :'r,ii+'''

The Atari booth tl,as crou,ded as Marble Madne ss and
Paperb oy generated excitement,

From left: Don Waters, Ra1,, Musci, Marsball Caras,
Yosbioha Keiri, and Brian Duke of Uniuersal are

extremellt pleased ot,er Do! Run Run.
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Mike Macke, president, second from rigbt, and Jack Mittel,
consultant for Digital Controls, stand by as players enjoy

a gante of Lode Runner.
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the action of the original in a univer-
sal kit complete with everything you
need to convert almost any game.

Nintendo, which led the way for
the system concept, showed the
latest Nintendo Paks for the VS.
System, \Yrecking Cretu, and the
two-in-one pinball/golf combina-
tion. The company also previewed
Super Punch-Outl! as a dedicated
game or as a Nintendo Pak for the
original Punch-Out!! game.

Other games
Nichibutsu exhibited a game

that some described as a sleeper
called Roller Jam.rter. It will be
released soon in the horizontal con-
figuration.

Other games previewed by
Nichibutsu were Seicrotr, which is a
space bike themed game that is

economically priced; Tube Panic, a

laser conversion now available;
Countrjt Girl, a card game available
as kit or countertop; and Lot,ely
Angel, a fairy tale character game
that will be available soon in cocktail
and kit form.

Bally showed its Six-Pack Con-
version System featuring Su'at,
Flichy, Mitter Viking, Up 'n Dou,n,
til'ater Matcb, and Ball Fight. All are
available as dedicated games, circuit
board conversion kits, or ROM
package conversions, or a specially
designed circuit board that will
convert a Zaxxon or Frogger to any
of the six games.

Future Spy is a new state-of-the-
art space adventure by Bally. Ten-
Pin Champ is Bally's 10-Pin Deluxe
with modifications and improve-
ments. Pac-l-and. is Bally's newest
Pac game. The game may have a

high hurdle to clear since Pac games
have been nearly done to death.
However, the latest has the dot-
chomping cartoon character leading
the way through 19 adventures on
his way to fairyland.

Konami also showed Pandora't
Palace, Mega Zone, and Road
Fighter.

Sente debuted seven new video
games for the original Sente System
I. The games include Chicken Sbift,
Goalie Gbost, Snackt and Jaxson,
Ofl tbe lVall Stocher, Hat Trick,and
Triuial Pursuit. Trit'ial Pur.ruit was
the most popular, obviously taking
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Drivit g Force, b7' Magic: Electronics
is an inexpensiue conuersion

fo, Pac-Man.

.ff-t-?lS

advantage of the trivia interest
started by the board game Trivial
Pursuit. This game has the famiiiar
board and the player travels around
after answering questions correctly.

RDI Video Systems showed
Thayer's Quest, a laser disc conver-
sion, which was fearured on Play
Meter's AMOA issue cover.

!7ico, widely known for reliable
parts, introduced a new pin Af-Tor
and a shooting game called Treasure
Coue.

Centuri, in addition ro Badlands
and Mikie, offered HTper Sp_ortr and
Track {.r Field. All its games were
available in upright or cocktail con-
versions or dedicated versions.

Monroe/Coin-It showed' Star
Force, licensed from Tehkan. This
is a space game featuring the last
battle with a gigantic continent
floating in space.

Crown Vending, which gave the
industry Superbike, an inexpensive
conversion that hit the "National
Play Meter" on numerous occasions,
debuted its latesr, Castle of Doom.

Electro-Sporr offered Triuia
Cbase, a colorful video trivia game
with four categories to chose from.
The faster you answer the higher
you score.

Atari completed the Star STars
trilogy with The Empire Strikes
Back, a converison of Star lVars.The
third of the trilogy is Return of the
ledi.

STilliams introduced Gridiron, a

dedicated pin or conversion for
Pennent Feuer.It's more than a pin-
ball, it's a pitch and hit game where
one or two players can play for a

quarter. It has been ten years since
the last pitch and hit game, factory
officials told Play Meter.

Williams also showed another
pin, Star Ligbt; a thuffle called
Strike Zone; Turkey Sboot, a

brilliantly animated shooting game;
Deaastator wirh flight simulator
realism and three-dimensional feel;
and Aeroboto, a priced-right kit to
convert any horizontal color raster
monitor game.

Several companies debuted
simulators including Exidy (Ve rti g o),
Sente (Slrike Auenger), Amuse-
ment Technology (Max Expeience),
and Gam6 Exchange (Hot Seat).
The fact that several companies had
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this form of entertainment was
interesting. First, the piece., by its

size and cL)st, lends itself to being
strictly an arcade piece. Arcade loca-

tions have diminished considerably
in the last year. Steve Bodenstein of
Game Exchange noted that his Hot
Seat is not that expensive, and he
feels there will be considerable
market for the piece.

Since this technology is a system,
the games available will have a big
affect on its success.

Digital Controls began its en-
trance into the dedicated video mar-
ket with Lode Ranner. The company
also showed Cowboy Casino, Little
Casino, Pinbo (a countercade con-
version), aod Tactician.

Roth Novelty presented a plea-
sant diversion to video with Diga
Mart. Similar to the old claw
machine, one to four players can
maneuver the claw to win various
prizes.

Cardinal Amusement Products
showed several extremely inexpen-
sive kits to convert Pac-Man games.
These were Beastie Feastie in which
the player helps Toby in his never
ending search for snacks; and
Drakton, in which the player guides
the Drakton fighter craft fighting
intruders throughout 50 sectors of
the galaxy.

Cinematronics showed several
games including Express Deliuery
(an express courier is maneuvered
around obstacles to reach his desti-
nation); Freeze (crashing on an
uncharted planet, the player must
capture a mondo crystal); Scion (999
difficulty levels as players travel
through a latticed matrix); andlnfo-
Mania/ Reflex (two games in one in
countertop or upright).

Universal presented, in addition
to Do! Run Run, Top Gear, Super
Don Quix-Ote, and Kick Rid.er.

Two new video jukeboxes were
on display from Nelson/Aved Tech-
nologies and a London company
called lTeaver Enterprises. The
Audix entertainment center from
Nelson/Aved features laser disc
technology incorporating three
laser discs with about 15 selections
on each disc.

The VJ video jukebox from
Weaver in cooperation with Thorn/
EMI uses laser disc technology but
with a variation. The disc is enclosed
in a protective case. The monitor
shows a high quality picture and
videos are readily available. .
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Crowds like tbis tt,ere constarut as operators and distributors
utaited to play Willianrs' Space Shuttle.

Poy Tel.phones Attract
Operators & Worries

Manufacturers and distriburors
of private pay phones which exhib-
ited their produm srirred exciremenr
among operators ar the AMOA
Show. With more and more srares
followi.g Minnesora's lead and
allowing the installarion of privirte
pay phones, operators were invesri-
g ti.g the profir porenrierl of rhis
new coin-op oprion. As one Llpsrare
New Yclrk operator put it, "I've
looked at all the games ar rhe show,
and I honesrly believe telephones
are the way to go.

He pointed our thar in many c)f

his locations-like grocery srores
and candy stores-a pay telephone
may act like a jukebox or pool table
in a bar location, crearing a

steady, though unsensationrll, earn-
i.g record that will create a base for
oPerators.

Presently, however, privare pa),
telephone manufacturers olltnum-
ber the states thar have approved
private pay phones, and rhis has
created a furiously comperitive
buyer's market. So competirive, in
f act, that several telephone manu-
facturers are complaini.g rhat scirm
companies rtre enrering tl-re market.
The memor), of rhe blue sllede shoes

boys selli.g vicleo games is still
vivid, bur operators can be aware of
ir ahead of time in this new market.

Op.rators should be aware of
tl-re regulartions and requirements in
his ou,rn state before entering this
potentiirlll' lucretir,'e market.

Op.rtltors should alscl investi-
gate any company he u,isl-res tt-r pur-
chase phones from because prices
can vary b),hundreds of cltlllars
depending on featnres offered.

Compalnies exhibiti.g their
equipmenr included: Phoneco of
Galesville, Wisconsin; Dyna Com-
municarions of West Paterson, New
Jersey; Cointel Communictions of
Calabasas, California; Tonk-A-
Phone of Spring Park, Minnesotal;
SMC of St. Petersburg, Fkrrida; and
Empire Libertl, Telephone Co. rlf
Spring Pirrk, Minnesota.

Pld1, t\Ieter w,ill be devoting a

future isslre to this subject, updating
operators on laws in different srates,
a comprehensive list of phone com-
panies and the outsrandirg features
of thei. phones, nnd other pertinenr
information on the subjecr of pri-
vilte pa), relephones ancl the opera-
trlr. o
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INTERVIEW

Arnold Kaminkow

whateuer con ond will be said about the president of
Centuri, Arnold Kaminkow, you certainly can't occuse
him of not being oble to keep a secret. In on industry
notorious t'or ifs grop euine-leoked vital secrefs hau-e
been timed of becoming common knowledge within
13.73 minutes, for surpossing euenPlay Meter's obi/ir y b
inform twice monthly-yet, Kaminkow somehow iept
the lid on one juicy industry secret until he uos good ond
reody to spring it-at exoctly 12:01 p.m., Ociober zs.
Thot's when the doors opened of the recent AMOA
Shou.,. He soid he did thot t'or impact. Well, it sure
enough hod impact. Eueryone hit the floor on the t'irst
day of the shou,,, fully intending to see if such componies
os Williams Electronics ond Atari and Mylstor woutd
haue uioble product to see another doy. But within
minufes the big news uros what Kominkow ond Centuri
hod gone ond done. At 12:01 p.m., they onnounced they
had eliminoted their dis/rib utor network and were
hereon se//ing direct to the operotor.

The controuersiol morketing ploy colled into
question the role of the dis/rib utor today. So, in a speciol
two-part inuesfrgofiofi, ue osked dis tributors whot they
thought obout the Centuri moue (Their onsrrers, if vol
can'f guess uho t they might be, ore t'ound elsewi,heie in
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fhis issue) . And here we osked Kaminkow for Centuri's
reasons t'or this drastic s/ep.

Kaminkow tells us the disfrib utordoes not fit into the
uideo gome picture anymore. That's more than just o
sweeping generalization; that's quif e a turn for a mon
who's spent mos t of his many years in the coin-op
omusement industry os o distributor! He started in 1962
os o controller t'or o disfrib uting outlet colled General
vending in Baltimore. He ended up os vice president of
morketing and so/es t'or the compony before joining
Robert Jones International in 1975. He served ot
president of the company which later became Bolty
Norfh eost. Then in 1982 he joined Centuri as presideit
ond ouersew the companyi succes sful introduction of
sfrong licensed product during o period when othei,
lorger componies floundered oround him. oneside note',
Arnold's son, Joe, which is now with williams
Electronics, rpos interuiewed a couple of years ago os o
Coinman of the Month.

PLAY IyIETER: At the AM)A shou., in chicaso,
Centuri surprised eueryone by onnouncing thot it w-as',
in eff ect, obo/ishing its disf rib utor network and, from
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hereon, marketing its gomes directly fo the operator.
The moue Lros certoinly widely discussed of the shouu.

KAMINKOW: If you go back to the editorial in the

December 1 issue of Play Meter, you talked about the
need for innovation, creativity, imagination, excitement,
dedication, and commitment. And I think that's just

what we did.

PLAY METEB: l{o quesf f on you creoted quite o stir
at the shou. Eueryone went to the AMOA,, fully
expecting the big netus to be whether Willioms
Electronics wo uld reopen f o, business or whether some
other major manut'acturer would finolly c/ose its doors

for good. Then, lo ond behold, Arnold Kaminkow drops
fhis bombshei/. But what droue Centuri to entbork on
fhfs policy of direct sales o/ uideo gomes to operotors?

KAMINKOW: First off, you've got to remember I've
been a distributor for most of my life in the coin machine
business. I've spent most of my adult life in this business.
I still see distribution as a very important avenue for
selling product in the United States. So don't get me

wrong. I'm not anti-distributor. The distributor has his

place in the marketplace, certainly where it comes to
vending, music, pinballs, pool, shuffle alleys, and novelty
equipment.

What I'm saying is, at this time in the video game

segment, the distributor does not play a role. At this
particular time, it lends itself to direct sales to the

operator.

PLAY IuIETER: Why is that?
KAMINKOW: Because the video game industry, at

the present time, is nothing more than the equivalent of
the record business. Basically, what you're selling is

software (in the form of boards) for record players that
are already out there (in the form of dedicated cabinets).
We fee[ in order to maintain the video segment of the
industry, we have to keep the players' interest active.
That's the excitement we were talking about. And that
means exposing the player to constant new product.

Now, the most important thing we can do as a

manufacturer is to offer product to the operator that he

can afford to buy. That way the player can continually
see new product.

PLAY \VIETER: But operator direct? Manut'ac
turers houe /ong maintoined that to se// high tickef items
like uideo gomes , gou need to work through o dis tribu-
tor network. Whot mokes you think you con buck thot
hisforical trend?

KAMINKOW: Listen, during the astronomical
video game boom, there were a lot of great games being
sold, but there were a lot of illegal copies of those games
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being sold, too. Sometimes anywhere between 15 to 20
percent of the games that were sold were illegal copies of
Donkey Kong and Pac-Manl Now, did the distributors
sell those copies? No. It was somebody else who was
working out of his garage. He was selling those illegal
copies direct to the operator for cash. And either the
operator or somebody else took the copy boards and
made the conversions. And it follows that somebody
must have been providing the service for those boards,
or else the market wouldn't have grown to that size.

So what's my point? It's just this. Direct marketing
has been done to the operator all along. True, it was
being done in a gray area with illegal copies, but you can't
deny it was and can be done in that manner, completely
bypassing the distributor. Just because the games that
were originally sold in that manner were illegal copies,
that doesn't mean there's something wrong with the
method of the sale-direct to the operator. Yet, to hear
some distributors talk, you'd think it can't be done, but it
was done. It was illegally done, but it was being done.
There were games being sold direct to the operator at
prices lower than original games, and they were sold as

conversions. Guys were building copies of Pac Mon and
Donkey Kong, and operators were paying cash for those
boards, and service was obviously being provided on
them.

You see, there are literally hundreds of guys
providing service to operators outside the distributor
organization. So that business is already in place. There
are already guys doing conversions. Operators go to
distributors and buy kits and then take them to some
other guy who runs a conversion center and a service
center. That business is there. The people in this
ir-rdustry just don't want to recognize that it's there, but
it's been going on now for three years.

PLAY METER: Sri//, you mus t anticipote o lower
so/es uolunre tuithout o disl ributor network?

KAMINKOW: No, I think I'm going to sell more
without the distributor network. Let me tell you, despite
the fact the AMOA Show was lightly attended by
operators, the response to Centuri's "Direct
Connection" program went well beyond our
expectations. Your maga zine reported, even before the
show was held, that a lot of operators weren't going to
attend because they couldn't afford to go, and we
expected that. But, still, those who did attend bought
from us at the show. The figures we're looking for in
terms of annual sales have been planned on a very
conservative basis, and I still see us selling morethis way.
Let's put it this way. I can be in the position to handle two
or three games at the same time. I'm a librarV, d library of
software for the operator.

Direct marketing has been done to tbe operator all along.
Trae, it uas being done in a gray area utitb illegal copies,

but you can't deny it was and can be done in tbat rnanner'
bypassing tbe distributor.
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YOUR NEXT

TIMECONSUMING
HABIT.

Tactician is a new adult countertop game with "back to basics" spirit,
I easy to understand and play, but so challenging players can't stop.play-

ing...Tictician draws players with its neat looks and blinking lights, then
holds them as they call on all the strategy they can muster on their way to
earning the title of Tactician...

Taclician is habit forming for the operator, too. lts loq low cost and high
returns mean the kind of quick profits you can get accustomed to.

Features
r Dimensions: 11" wide, 13" long, 10" high
r Shipping Weight: 22 Pounds
r Cash box holds $250.00
r Security U-bolt locks game in place
r Attract mode with lights, sound, sample game
r Extended play for clearing all numbers,

increased speed in each added round

,8,,t-,rr
-IL\\
"-sls\-Ng-DrGrrAL coNTRol-S
Creator of the world's top selling countertop games.

r Three rounds per credit
r Accepts Little Casino ll advertising keyboard:

4 messages, 64 characters each
r Battery back-up for messages and high

score
r lcebreaker for countertop locations that have

resisted video card games

Tactician...it gets people back into their old coin-op habits...
For more information callyour distributor or dial direct 1-800-441-3332.

5555 Oakbrook Parkway, Suite 200
Norcross, Georgia 30093



PLAY T*IETER: Your insiste nce that you will sell
more product direct to the operator implies you don't
think your disf ribufors were doing the job they could'ue
been doing on Centuri product.

KAMINKOW: I believe the distributor did his job for
us.

PLAY IyIETER: So you're soying that wosn't the
reason t'or your going the direct route?

KAMINKOW: The reason for the "Direct
Connection" goes back to the fact that the video game
business is different today. The pricing structure is such
that it makes it very difficult for many operators to make
the investment to buy new product. We simply feelat this
time that the best approach is the direct approach. That
allows the operator a substantial cost savings in buying
product for his route, and that, in turn, allows the
operator to get a faster return on his investment.

PLAY I*IETER; Is fhis direction irreuocable? Or do
you see Cen turi reuerting bock ro o disfributor network
at a later date?

KAMINKOW: As far as the video game business is
concerned, we're committed to this particular policy. We
did not go to the AMOA Show with a two-tiered pricing
policy. And many people said we should have. They said
we still should have had one price for the distributor and
one price for the operator. But my feeling is either you're
pregnant or you're not pregnant. And our feeling was it
would not be an effective program if we sort of sat on the
fence. Our decision was to go with the operator. After all,
the operator is the guy who pays the bills. He's the one
who always pay the bills.

PLAY IYIETIER; So you think by going direct to the
operator, you're going to be able to sell gomes at a lower
price and, thus, garner a larger share of the uideo game
market?

KAMINKOW: Because of the ease of doing a
conversion, most operators can do it themselves. And so
we think, if Centuri sells direct to the operator, yes, we're
offering a distinctive price advantage for the operator.
The problem is there are so many games available in the
marketplace, yet many new games never see a coin drop
through the coin chute simply because the operator
can't afford to make the investment. And the
manufacturer, dt his end, has to make huge
commitments to produce product; so what we have is a
cse where too many products are chasing too few
dollars.

Our edge, therefore, is in the price. We're offering
dedicated games at distributors'prices and sometimes,
hopefully, below distributors' prices-to the operator.
We're offering prices, for example, with Mikie, which is
our current new game, &t $1695 to the operator. And
that's substantially less than what the operator would
have to pay a distributor for a dedicated game.

PIAY IVIETER: But now you're talking obout
dedicated gomes. Just a minute ogo, you were justifying
this direct approach by soying it uros a conuersion kit
market.

KAIVIINKOW: Some operators are still in the
market for dedicated games. So we're offering two
programs to operators. One, I've got the games available
for them in the dedicated format; and, two, if they want
the game as a conversion kit, I've got the same product
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as a conversion. That way the operator has his choice.
We're selling, basically, software in the form of kits for
guys who want to do conversions; but if a guy wants to
br.ry a dedicated game, we'll provide him a dedicated
game, six to eight hundred dollars cheaper than he'll
have to pay the distributor.

See, there are still some guys who want to buy
dedicated games. As a matter of fact, we've sold some
dedicated games direct since the show, and the reason is

this: Assume a guy can save $600 by buying a dedicated
game from us, and that's on the conservative side. How
many weeks' collections does he have to make to get
back that $600 his end? If the average collection is $120 a
week, that means he gets $60 his end. That also Ineans
it's going to take him ten weeks just to get back that $600,
and you know the most income he's going to make on
any game is going to be in the first ten weeks. So we're
saying , "Hey, Mr. Operator, you're saving your first ten
weeks' collections if you buy from usl" We're reducing
his investment and saving him $600 off his new dedicated
game price.

It reduces his risk in the product, and the same thing
holds true in a conversion. If he wants to buy a

conversion, w€'re offering conversion kits of our games
at distributor prices, in the neighborhood of $700. And
that's anywhere between $150 to $200 cheapey than he

ends up paying if he buys from a distributor. To the
operator, that's almost a forty percent savings!

PLAY METER: l{eue rtheless, the general industry
f eeling is f ho t when o monut'octurer hos a hit gome, like
you had /os/ year withTrack & Field, the distribu/ors will
hungrily beot a path to the manuf octurer's door; and the
manut'octltrer, seeing the oduantages of going through
the disf ributor network, will go bock to the regulor
disf rib ution chonneis -euen tf he uros se//ing direct
before. We't,e seen just fhis thing happen bet'ore-o
monut'octurer drop his disf rib ution chonnels ond begin
marketing direct, then later, when he had o strong
geme, reuert back to regular disf ribution chonnels. /s
fhis what we're going /o see with Centuri?

KAMINKOW: My policy is, and I'll state it
unequivocally, we made a commitment, and this is the
way we're going to go. Put it this way. The game we
introduced at the show is calle d Mikie. It's a top earning
game in Japan, and we've tested it ourselves for quite
some time. And I'm telling you it is top product that
distributors would want to market for us. We could've
easily taken the game through distribution, but we felt we
might as well go direct. We have top product. We know
it. In fact, w€ have been offering only top product. You've
got to understand, I'm committed to this program. It's
not something I'm doing this month and then turning
around and changing next month.

PLAY IyIETER: Then why now? Why didn't Centuri

do this, soy , a year ogo, if this is such a good marketing
s/ro tegy?

KAMINKOW: In fact, w€ had planned this thing
quite some time ago. We felt that the best possible time
to start this program would be at the AMOA Show
which, historically, is the kickoff of the fall buying season.
We could've done it during the summer. We could've
done it during the spring, but we felt the best time to do it
would be at the AMOA.

PLAV IyIETER: Some of your former disfribufors
sugges t thaf dis tributor response to your immediote
pos t product, Hyper Sports Lros a morginally better
game than Track & Field, it LUos t'ollou.,ing too c/ose
beh ind another gome of the some type ond, theret'ore,
met with too greot a markef resistonce. And, because
Centuri didn't like the disf ribufors'so/es pert'ormance on
the gome, Centuri decided to se/i direct. I'd like to get
your response to thot.

KAMINKOW: The answer is we introduced Hyper
Spor/s June 1, 1984. In fact, we couldn't have introduced
any product at a worse time because no one during the
summer sold any product of any consequence.
Regardless of the games that were introduced this past
summer, the market conditions were such that, ilo
matter how good the game, ilo game was going to have

any impact on the marketplace. And Hyper Sporfs was a
very good game. If you look at the earning charts, it's up
there with Track & Field. So for distributors to talk like
that, to say that's the reason we pulled the line from
them, that's sour grapes.

In fact, w€ had decided prior to that on the direct
sales approach to the operator starting at the AMOA.
We had talked about direct sales to the operator as far
back as February. And, in the beginning of July, decided
irrevocably that we were going ahead in that direction.
We went full forward with the "Direct Connection"
program in July. We worked July, August, September,
and into October putting the program together. But we
had initial concepts in how we wanted to put the program
together and what we wanted to do. But during the
summer and into the fall, we honed the program.

If you look at our book, you'll see that this whole
program is not some afterthought. We did an extensive
mailing to operators, offering our "Direct Connection"
program. And for filling out a card, w€ sent operators
back a binder called the "Direct Connection" starter kit.
And, let me tell you, w€ sent out a lot of starter kits,free
of charge, giving the full details on how to buy directly
from Centuri-how we ship, methods of payment, how
we handle service, detailing our warranty, everything. I

think anyone who looks at our starter kit will see that this
was not a haphazard venture.

We are a recognized major factory that has taken an
approach that's no different than what we did with the
distributor, except that we did it directly to the

PLAY MEIER, December 3{, 19t/;

Assurne a gay can saae #6OO by buying a dedicated garne from us,
and tbat's on tbe conseraatiue side. Hout rnany uteeks' collections

does be baae to make to get back tbat $6OO bis end?
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operators. This wasn't something that was hashed out
overnight. And anyone who sees the literature can tell
that. A lot of thought and planning went into this
particular way of marketing. In fact, I don't think
anybody has evey spent the money we spent going
through the extensive planning and research that we
went through in order to put this program together and
offer it to the marketplace. If the operator just looks at
the Centuri advertisements in your magazine, for
instance, he'll see just how committed we are to this
program. We've installed and implemented a full
program geared directly for the operator. We have 1 800
numbers for saies and 1 800 numlrers for service. And,
like I said, the initial response has been well beyond our
e xpectations.

PLAY METER: lf -trrott really, belieue /his opprooch is
the mos t uioble Lloy lo se// u,ideo gontes /odo \,, tell nte, do
you expect other monu.foc/urers to _follow y,our leod?

KAMINKOW: I believe we probably jumped the
gun on several other manufacturers who had marketing
plans to do similar things. I think it was in the discussion
stage for man!' manufacturers as far as the possibility of
going direct. It was one of the methods of marketing,
selling product, that certain other companies are
thinking about, L-rut we took the initiative and did it at the
show.

Let me point out that every\i,'here else ir-r the Ur-rited
States, direct sales of video games are the major way of
selling product. Whether it's Centuri or somebody else
that does it first, somebody was going to do it. It's been
successful everywhere else, and every place it's gone.
the video game br-isiness has come back as a result.

Punchout!lrM Nintendoor of America lnc.

I think you'll find that after other companies see the
success of Centuri, they'll be following us. Absolutely. In
fact, I think other companies, because of setting up their
own distribution network, have already, in effect, done
that here in the United States. Bally, for instance,
handles its own distribution. The only difference is
they've got all those distribution offices to support. So, in
fact, w€'re doing what Bally is doing, only they're doing it
with an extra charge to the operator to support those
distribution outlets. They're manufacturing games
through Midway and selling them through their
marketing arm which is Bally Distributing. So, really,
they're selling direct to the operator. They're providing
the financing. They're providing the distribution offices,
and the showrooms, and the personnel. But all that costs
money and raises the price of their games.

PLAY METER: So you see the operotor-direct
method o,f Centuri os s uperior to the Bolly distrib ution
netuork?

KAMINKOW: Big is not better. Doing the right
thing by the operator is better. The purpose, our goal, is
simply to provide product to the operator at a price he
can afford so he can maintain his route. But he's got to be
able to afford the product. If we can't do that, then the
operator won't be in a position to bry, and the player
won't have viable new product. And that means the
player's going to get bored with the product on the
marketplace, and erosion of player interest is going to
continue at a faster pace.

PLAY IyIETER: Then your opproach is uery much o
threat to the disf ribufors; so you mus t expect the

fu'+caid lOOO
Video Game Test System
r Completely portable
r Troubleshoot your entire game

on location
r The ultimate bench tester
?t*iucd Test Systems
17000 S. Waterloo Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 441 10
1 -900 -321 -2779
1-800-362-1 296 (ln Ohio)

$89500

THE SOLUTION
tft *iiii!\!.,,ii'..

TO YOUR SERVICE PROBLEMS
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distribu/ors to be uery negatiue about what you'ue
done?

KAMINKOW: Of course, they're negative. But
you've got to keep in mind, I think this applies only
towards video games. I'm not talking about anything
else. There are areas where the distributors are needed.

PLAY METER: Then do you see the disfribu/ors
doing boc kup utork t'o, you?

KAMINKOW: Nope. He's not really needed for
back-rp service work. How many operators buy games
from a distributor and never have a problem with them?
Basically, the video game board is pretty fail-safe. Very
seldom do they have problems as far as service. They are
reliable. They're checked out three or four times before
they're ever shipped out. So most video game service
can be corrected over the telephone. I'd say 90 percent.
And if an operator does have a problem now, what does
the distributor do? He has the operator pack up the
board and ship it back to him. And the distributor, in

turn, ships him another board. The operator doesn't
take it in and wait there for it. So when you ask are we
going to rely on distributors for our backup service
work, all I can say is how much service work does the
distributor do now? Not much.

PLAY METER: Will you be taking trade-ins?
KAMINKOW: Nope. What trade-ins are taken in

now by the distributor? Come on now. They can't do
anything with trade-ins either. And the trade-ins they do
take in, what do you think they do with them? They
rehab the cabinet ar-rd do a conversion. They take a kit
and make a new video game out of it.

PLAY METER: S/i//, by ongering the distribufors in
fhis manner, you houe creoted t'o, yourself an
extroordinory market condition uLhich you mus t be
awore ot', thal is, thal dis tribufors, uuho see your
potential buyers on a regular bosis, ore nou) uery
negatiue obout Centuri ond Centuri product" You must
see fhis cs o marketing problem you now houe to con-
tend with.

KAMINKOW: I would say that many distributors
are going to do whatever they can to try and project
Centuri into anything but a positive lisht. But if the
operator really looks at his buying of product over the
past 2,,1 to 3 years, he'll find that a good deal of the
product he purchased was Centuri product. We are
certainly one of the major companies in this industry, and
everyone must know that.

Despite any backlash, w€ f,eel the step we took was a
very bold, very positive step forward. And no matter
what the distributors may now say about Centuri and its
product, the bottom line is the distributor made money
with Centuri product, and the operator made money
with Centuri product. And we're going to continue to
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bring top quality product to the marketplace in the same
manner we did when we marketed through our
distributor network, only now our marketing is going to
be thrusted to the operator.

PLAY IuIETER: As / soid, one thing your "Direct
Con nection" did right off the bat u/os creote a whole list
of ongry distribufors. That u/os true not only with your
new marketing opproach but olso with the menner in
which you did it. So my question to you is this-urhy
weren't your disfribufors informed before 12:01 F.fr.,
October 25, the stort of the AMOA Shotu, obout what
you were doing?

KAMINKOW: we felt it was best that we introduce
this program directly to the operators at the show. We
felt with our marketing program, the best and most
positive way to get our program across was the shock
effect We felt to be really effective at the AMOA, to have
a real impact on what we were doing, the secrecy of the
program had to be maintained for the show, and the

announcement would be made at the show, at the time
the operators came onto the floor.

PLAY IuIETER: Ihis dis/rfb utor negatiuity toward
Centuri remoins one obsfoc le your compony fs going to
haue to ouercome in upcoming mon/hs. But whot other
obs/ocles do you foresee os a result of your "Direct
Connection"?

KAMINKOW; Honestly, personally, I don't see any
obstacles. I really don't. I think it's all positive, and it's all
thrusted toward the operator. We've got to bring
sensibility back to the marketplace and to the pricing
structure.

PLAY T*IETER: Disf ributors soy they sell product
fo, menufocturers by being there personally when the
operotor is reody to buy. They soy they can get
operalors excited about he gomes and fhis creates
additionol soles for the manufacturers they represent.
You're not going to haue thot person al touch. Isn't that
on obstacle to your projection of increased soles?

KAMINKOW: We plan an active mailing campaign.
We plan to call people on the telephone. We plan to show
at all the various shows around the United States. We'll
have a booth at these shows and be in a position to go
direct one-on-one with the operator.

PLAY METER; But, os you said, i/ does n't appear
operolors ore ottending shous becouse of the cost of
attending. So isn't it going to be horder to get to those
operolors one-on-one?

KAMINKOW: Let's put it this way. You know Ploy
Meter is the operators' magazine. We've always
advertised in your magazine, continued to advertise in
your maga zine through certain situations, but again,
there's a reason for that. Who reads your magazine? The
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operators. And I think that's the key. I think if you
present a professional approach to the operator, show
how he can make a $700 ittvestment to buy a kit from
Centuri, a brand new game, he's going to ask himself,
"What do I have to lose?" It's worth a try, isn't it? And, ds
far as we're concerned-one try leads to two tries, then
three tries, then the fourth try, and all of them make
money, and the operators are going to tell their friends
who are operators. It's like anything else.

PLAY [*IETER: But all these f hings- ottending oll
the trade shous, extensiue mctilings, increased
aduertising campaigns--all these fhings cost money,
too.

KAMINKOW: Yes, and we're spending the money.

PIAY lvlETER: But doesn't thot cut into the cost
souings you're supposed to be possing on to the
operator?

KAMINKOW: No, because in volume, the cost
reduces. We would be spending money anyway for
advertisements in the magazines and various
promotions. All we're doing is taking our marketing
dollars and putting them to work in a different way.
We're just taking them from column A and putting them
to work in column B. When you're talking about Centuri,
you're talking about people who have quite a lot of
experience in the coin machine industry. We have an
accepted name in the marketplace. We are not a tiny
little manufacturer. We are an oldtime recognized
manufacturer. I personally know games. I was one of the
first people to bring in games from Japan. I saw the first
Spoce Invoders. I saw the first Pac-Monbefore anybody

in the United States saw them. When I was in Bally
Distributing at the time, w€ helped get Midway the
contacts in Japan with Taito and Namco. I was one of the
first Americans going into Japan in 1973. I was doing
business with many of the major Japanese companies
that are doing business in the United States today. Like I
said, I brought som e of the original Namco product into
the United States, some of the original Nintendo
equipment into the United States. I was there when we
were selling video games into Japan, rather than us
buying them from them. So we have the experience, the
expertise. We know what we're doing.

PLAY METER: The disfributor, from his bad
experiences during the uideo game collopse, at leosf
knou,,s who to sell to ond who not to sell to. As for as

finoncing, how ore you going to know who is bod credit
ond whose credit is good?

KAMINKOW: Our program is a cash-sale program.
We do not provide financing. What we do make available
is if people want to charge, they can charge on their
American Express or MasterCard or Visa accounts.
We'll also take C.O.D. orders. We're basically in a cash
business.

PLAY METER: Buf cosh up t'ront? lt'dist ributors ore
telling us they can't se// the operolors euen on credit,
how ore you going to be able fo sel/ them demanding
cosh up front?

KAMINKOW: Many operators do not finance.
They'll take the 30-day charge, and they pay in 30 to 45
days. What we're saying is that instead of waiting 30 to 45
days to pay your distributor, you can save money by

continued on page 90
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RETII IRD $ZUlltl RETI'O RD
For informotion leoding to the onest ond conviction of ony person who
monufocturers, ossembles, reproduces, imports, sells, operotes, orofherwise
deols in infringing pdnted circuit boords or other components of the
conversion kit known os 'HERO lN THE CASTLE OF DOOM.'As o result of the
tremendous response to the'HERO lN THE CASTLE OF DOOM'conversion kit
for Donkey Kong* ond rhe'HERO lN THE CASTLE OF DOOM',Gome Pok forthe
CVS conversion system otfempts to illegolly reproduce 'HERO lN THE CASTLE

OF DOOM' olreody hove been successfull oborted ond oll perpefrofors ore
cunently being prosecuted.Ihe FBI octively is pursuing known infringers ond
there will be no turther wornings-LEcAl PROCEEDINGS WILL BE lNST|TIrTED.

For oll informotion regording oufhorized "HERO IN THE CASTLE OF DOOM'
distributors, contoct Crown Vending Corp., P.O. Box'19, Corono, NewYork
1 1368. Telephone: 2121592-7070.

*Donkey Kong is o registered trodemork of Nintendo.
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Louis Boasberg

A, last year's AMOA Show,
Centuri was the center of attention
with Track & Field sweepi.g the
show while laser games, the expected
sensations, sputtered on the show
floor.

This year Centuri was, once
again, one of the most talked about
companies but for a very different
reason. The Florida-based company
announced on the show flclor that it

JerrSt Monday

was bypussing its distribLrtor net-
work and was now selling direct to
operators. Centuri called this new
marketing strategy "Direct Connec-
tion. "

Distributors had other words for
it.

Since distributors seem to be the
ones most drastically uffected by this
move, we talked with several of
them to get their view on Centuri's

Pete Entringer

approach

Ji* Frye
Brady Distributing
Charlotte, NC

I had several reactions when I
heard the news. First, I felt they
should have had the courtesy to tell
the distributors ahead of time.
Second, I am concerned about the
backup Centuri will be able to

WILL IT $TORK?
Distributors' views on Centuri's "Direct Connection "

Marty Cerin Daue Gilfor
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supply.
I feel that in rhis volatile rime,

with the limited demand for equip-
ment, Centuri feels it can cur our rhe
distributor and have less of a

markup so operators will be inclined
to bry more product.

However, operators are only
buying to update locations. They are

not acquiring new locations. The
operator only has X amount of
dollars to spend, and they are not
taking many risks.

I can't see a positive side. If Cen-
turi is selling all over the country, I
wonder how they will provide the
service that a distributor network
can provide. Distributors probably
won't be too anxious to pro\ride ser-
vice for games we re not selli.g
because I doubt if an),distributor
makes any profit on service.

In our case we immediarely
exchange a board if it's no[ \f,rorking.
There is minimum down time rhis
way. We also offer warranties. $7e
offer financing ro operarors who are
not accustomed to paying Lrp fronr.

And another rhing is the risk dis-
tributors take on equipment. \We do

market testing so we can offer fair
advice to rhe operarors.

Pete Entringer
Audio Visual Amusemenrs
St. Louis, MO

I don'r really think they are
going to sell direct, I think rhey are
trying ro liquidate the company.
They were probably terribly dis-
appointed with Hltper-Sportt, but it
wasn'r distributors' fault they didn't
put it our originally as a kit. Ir wasn'r
that different from Track & Fietd.

As far as saving rhe operarors
monef, I have seen what they have
for sale, and it looks like it's higher
than they sell ir ro distriburors.

I rhink rhey didn't tell the dis-
tributors ahead of time because they
were making a srrong effort ro
collect what disrriburors owed them.

The last thing I have ro say is
that I still love Ivan (Rorhstein).

Dave Gilfor
Active Amusements
Philadelphia, PA

This was the best kept secrer in
the industr),. I'm sorry to see it

happen, but ir doesn'r worry me a

great deal, though ir will hurr more
than help. Operarors need distribu-
tors for guidance and supporr, ser-
vice, and financing.

Operators are nor looking only
to save a few dollars.

I have talked to operarors who
are not that enthused abour the
"Direct Connection." How can a

manufacturer in Florida advise an
operator in Philadelphia 7

When operarors are looking ro
bry only good product, many times
he goes by his distriburor's recom-
mendation. How will he ger an
honest opinion from the manufac-
turer of the game 7

Advertising and mass mailings
will not be enough ro excite an
operator about a product.

Louis Boasberg
New Orleans Novelty
New Orleans, LA

It won't work any more than
renting equipmenr did years ago.
However, I understand that self-
preservation is rhe first law and
Centuri had every right in the world
to do whatever it felt it had ro do ro

D DoEcAUsEyouRADS
ARE TOSTINA

FAf rrAGAztNE??

CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES
OF THE NEW SLlfYt, TRllvl

PINIETED
''-:' .' r 't{'fS'?r }.'r-.'-11
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Did You Know...

Van Brook supplies Tokens to
Major Casinos in every part of the
World.

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON
P. O. BOX 5044 LEX, KY. 40555

606-231 -71 00

CASINOS
DEL

URUGUAY

Conuersation Piece!
N EW, NOVEL COC KTAI L ACCESSORY.
IT'S EASILY OPERATED AND ALWAYS
PRACTICAL. EXCITING AND WEL-
COME GIFTS THEY WON'T ALREADY
HAVE. STANDARD MODEL SHOWN
$15. 2 AT $25. PPD. DELUXE MODEL
HOLDS4 LBS.$2O.2 AT$35. PREPAID.
BOTH .BROWN OR BEIGE. STATE
COLOR.ADD 5%TAX IN MASS.CHECK
OR M.O. PERFECT FOR HOME, SHOP,
CLUB, BAR OFFICE, RESTAURANT.

BEST BUYS M

sTocKBRtDGE, HA 012li,2
JUST OUT CLASSY SUPER DELUXE
MODEL DISPENSER. WOOD BASE IN
WALNUT. HOLDS 5 LBS. OF JELLY BEANS
NO COLOR PROBLEM! $29.

survlve.
They aren't doing anything dif-

ferent than the manufacturers who
opened their own distributing
of f ices.

I could say that I was going to
give my locations 70 percent of the
collections and, even though mY

competitors would cry bloody mur-
der, that would be my right. Of
course, I can't survive on that, but I
have the privilege to try it.

Sflhen manufacturers first shiP
to a distributor they know they will
get paid. The distributor also keeps

the integrity of his territory, and

fights adverse laws in his area.
$7hat Centuri needs to realize is

that if they have good product, it'll
sell; in fact, the world will beat a

path to your door.

Marty Cerin
Mountain Coin Distributors
f)enver, CO

We all hate to see it, but I under-
stand that if a comPany is not
making its bottom line the ethical
way, it must look for alternatives.

But I don't think it will last. A
factory won't be able to establish the
personal relationship that exists
between an operator and distributor.
Most operators can get credit from a
distributor since the distributor is

likely to know the oPerators' situa-
tion and whether he is stable finan-
cially.

I have my doubts about how
Centuri will provide service and test
results. Op.rators tend to be cynical
about test results and distributors
usually conduct their own testing,
and that is more realistic.

I don't know how long it will
take them to find out it won't work,
but there are too many Problems to
overcome for it to work.

Jerry Monday
Circle International
Los Angeles, CA

It was a total surprise, and I feel
it is the end of Centuri. The downfall
was not putti ng Hy/er-Sporlr out as

a kit. They can't force distributors to
take product, and I don't see how
they will force operators to take that
some product distributors didn't
think they could sell.

Centuri may have felt they had

lnstant Cash
Scratch & Win
program by

The Leading Premium Company
BIC CASH PROFITS
IN YOUR POCKET!

We have an exciting NEW PROCRAM that shows an
enormous potential for hugh cash profits and are
seeking financially responsible distributors to dis-
tribute throughout Canada and the USA.

This is not intended as a solicitation where prohibited
by law, however, approximately 32 states are legally
approved. Call Ior information on your state.

Projections indicate that this may be the biggest cash
money-maker yeu've ever considered.

Only serious individuals who possess financial stability
will be considered for this unusual opportunity.

O NOT VIDTO GAMES
r NO ACCOUNTS RICEIVABLT
o NO MERCHAF.IDISI TO STOCK OR SELL
. NEVER BEFORE OFFERED IN CANADA
. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES AVAILABLE

This NEW PROCRAM will be revealed to qualified
applicants by appointment only and only after an
agreement of confidentiality has been signed.

lf you have the qualifications required: AMBITION,
FINANCIAL STABILITY, COOD PRISINCE, and the
DESIRE lo earn BIC MON[Y, make an appointment to
discuss this remarkable opportunity TODAY! CALL
NOW, COLLECT:

Mr. David Carnie
416/749-9191

(9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

EXECUTIVE JELLYBEAN
PEANUT DISPENSER

to do something since they are
ending a long relationship with
Konami and won't be getting the
good product from them anymore.

When an operator has a Pro-
blem with a board, his distributor
can have it exchanged in hours.
Sending it to Florida will take days,

maybe weeks of downtime.
Not many operators buy with

credit cards either; so that will be a
problem.

There is no positive side and
they are cutting their own throats.
It's been tried before and didn't
work then either.

Philip Roth
Roth Novelty
Wilkes-Barre, PA

I am sure they are doing what
they think is best for them, but the
industry has developed in the
operator / distributo r f manufacturer
chain of command, and I think it will
stay that way. I operate also; so I'm
not just looki.g at it from a distribu-
tor's point of view. The manufac-
turer doesn't supply anything excePt
the machine itself, and all factories
think thei r game is the best. So what
kind of advice will they be able to
supply oPerators ?

Distributors are the elasticiry
between the operators and manufac-
turers and act as guinea pigs to test
equipment. So they provide a neces-

sary function.
Of course, this plan will work if

they have very good games. But
then, if they had very good games,
they could sell them through dis-
tributors.

Dick Sarkisian
Mondial Corp.
New York, NY

I think it's the wrong move for
them to make and probably the final
gurgle before their demise.

The distributor is a vital link
between the operator and manufac-
turer. He provides service, financi.g,
and warranties. What I wonder is
where the operator is going to go for
service on a game he bought with his
MasterCard.

I heard operators at the show
telling Centuri that they would buy
their product but they still wanted to
go through their distributors. o
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The Rise and Fall of Video
By Roger C. Sharpe

Er,.. if Benjamin Manclell of
Sir Cilonl, Golf of Charlorre, Norrh
Carolina, hadn'r invited con-rments
to his lerter ( Pla1, ,l[et er", Ocrober 1,

pllges 7-8), I srill \r'olrld'r,e been
compelled to respr)nd. Tl-rere s 11 lor
of r)perator rrnimosiry, directed
tclward manufacrurers, antl it's basecl
on an indusrr1,q,i6. misconceprion
rhat manufacrurers sold our rhe
coin-op amusemenr indusrrlr for big
m()nelnlicensing contracrs u,irl-r
giant tolr compllnies and ne\\r(-L)mers
looki.g to casl-r in on rhe r.ideo c-raze.

But thirt's onlln haif tl-re sror\,.
And I think ir's abour time we frrce
the full sror1,. I rhink ir's abolrr rirne
sre examine lvhln r}-rings }-rappened
the rra),the1,did rrnd u,har l-res ser
the strlge frlr,rl,[-rar \\,e clln expecr ir-t

the future.
In the pas[ I'\,e offered rr number

of feature irrricles rhar explored the
manlr influences of rhe hor-ne mrrr-
ker-inclr-rding cL)\,erlrge of rhe
twice-elnnLrill Consumer Elecrronics
Shou,-but, mrr1,be, nL)\r, is the time
to put it rogether, fnlm srert tcl
finish, in order ro clistribure rhe
blirn-re u,here ir belongs.

Titled "Hrlrle Videos' l)amrige,
Mandell's letter nores r[-re separa-
tion of Arari s coin-op clivision frorn
its compu ter f home game ope rL1-

tions and then goes on ro state thrrr,
"l nou' believe, and lrave believed for
a long period of tin-re, rhar the horne
video game induSrry, hirs done more
harm to those in rhe coin-op indus-
try than any orher single rhing."

On the surface, if ),oll're a

member of rhis coin-operarecl leisure
time enterrainmenr fielcl, ir s nL)r too
difficulr ro agree u,irh the sraremenr,
especiallt'in light sf ',r,hirt has
occurred the past t\\,o )rerrrs in terms
of bus iness a nd ma inrr.r in ing prof ir-
ab i li rr,.

Hcl\\,e\rer, this blar-rket condem-
narion, alrlrough ir n-rig]-rr appear
lrttractive as rhe cause for all rhe
trolrbles, doesn't adclress many other
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factrlrs w'hich, truthfull\,,, are at the
herrrr of rhe problem.

Historical perspective
Br-rt, we must look back at recent

coin-op history ro understand hou,
evervthi.g took shape. Not long
allo, pinball \\ras rhe center of atren-
rion. It \\rrls experiencing a rebirrh
thar clltapultecJ flipper games into
rl-re public's e),e from about 1976 rc
lirte 197 8. There \,,ere daily accounrs
of the grow,i.g rage in newspapers
and rlagazines across the counrr1,,
not to menri()n rele,,'isicln. Er,en
books vvrere published on rhe sr.rbject
(mine included ).

In firct, r[rings s/ere going s() u,ell
for pinball tl-rar Ball1, sragecl a

nrrtirlnu,ide "Supershoorer" fourna-
n-lent, a ncl it generated the r),pe of
medirr cr)\,erage that once q,ras only
drearned about. Surell', pinball had
reachecJ irs apex, ancl no one u,/as

complainirrg abour the prosperirl,,
or \ 'o rr1,ing about \\r hat the f uture
might bring.

Instead, rhe neu,ly embraced
solid-starte, elecrronic rechnology
providecl an rlmple resr of just what
coLrlcl be done on a pinball plal,fielcl.
Ther-r rhe games rended ro blur
rogerher. The), all began ro look and
sound too much alike. As a resulr,
the plal,ers srrrrred rc) drift awalr.

Fortunatell,, unaiting in the
w,ings, \,ideo grlrnes rose up tc)

become a domina.nr force. The video
games, Ltr rhis time, were pr0gress-
i.g, oor sragnating like the pinballs,
and offering players excirement. But
the industrlr, ne\rer trlrallt,under-
standing r}-re reasons behind the
ebbs and flou,s of irs business, spe-
culated rhar disenchanred pinball
pla),ers were mclving o\rer to video,
irnd t[-re conclusion was rhar flipper
games had reached rhe poinr where
tl-re), s,ere no lonller necessarlr. They
\r'ere merell, iln anriquared link v,,ith
the pasr, an investment that \^,es

onl1, l-roldi.g birck progress and

growth.
Video became the new darling as

all other coin-op forms faded from
the public spotlighr. The fad was
over, manlr claimed (a refrain that
should be familiar ro rhose who have
been around during the pasr rwo
years ). In relarive obscurity, video
advanced with such landmarks as

Cinematronics' dramatic vecror
graphic crearion Sltace Warr in I978
and Exidy's all-color screen gem Star
Fire the same year. Bur the big win-
ners which n,ould lead the industry
onward were Bally's Space lrzuaders
in late 197 8, via a license with Taito,
and Atari's Asteroids in L979.

Suddenll, business was beginni.g
to boom ba sed on the srrength of
these and other equally i-pressive
efforts. Video games had taken the
next leap forward.

lJnfortunarely, this video game
success tended to drarnarize the rela-
tir,'e stagnation of pinball develop-
ment, adding ro pinball's loss of
custtlmer base. Some of rhese
players lef t coin-op enrertainmenr
behind; some remained ro sample
each succeeding flipper desig., but
manlr mol'ed over to the new game
in tOB,n-\rideo.

Joini.g rhis lasr group was a

mass ive ourpouring of individuals
rn,ho found comforr and enjoymenr
from standi.g in fronr of a TV
moniror, manipulating simplisric
i.),rticks and button conrrols. And
this last group was a cusromer base
that hadn'r existed before. And so it
\Lras that rhe curious fueled the fires
of unparalleled grou'rh and expan-
sion of coin-op games inrcl markets
rhat previousll, didn't seem possible
to penetrare.

The home marker
Meanu,hile, another field began

exploring w,har elecrronics could do
to stimulate slumpi.g interesr in an
enormous leisure time caregory-
tolrs and games. Aside from board
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games and certain other Product
forms, the field hadn't been able to
generate any appreciable excite-
ment with the pre-teen audience of
the late '70s and early '80s. If the
new technology could caPture the
essence of the arcades in a format
suitable for the home... If...

From dedicated systems that fea-

ture one or two games from a small
unit that attached to a television,
design expanded to allow for the
cartridge-based system, such as

Fairchild's, Bally's early entrY;
Magnavox's Odys.rey; and Atari's
VCS. All one had to do was Plug in a

given game, from libraries of titles
that were growing regularly, to play
video adaptations and variations of
common themes-sPace battle,
sports, driving competitions, etc.

But the toy and game manufac-
turers didn't stop there. They
recognized the almost limitless
market with its unquenchable thirst
for video and created a new product
line that allowed people to Play
anytime and anywhere. The hand-
held was born with its crude L.E.D.
and L.C.D. screen images that
somehow complemented the more
conventional visuals and action of
the home system offerings, while
coin-op continued to reign supreme
with its advanced guard of games.

Still, there was enough room for
everyone to prosper and meet the
demands of an extremely receptive
audience. And barriers began to dis-
appear that had once held in check
the operation of coin-op games t()
very definable and specific locations.
Movie theater lobbies, hotels, candy
stores, restaurants, discount stores,
supermarkets, even Laundromats-
the list of video game locations grew
daily.

Video games were around every
corner, invading society in almost
eerie, pervasive fashion that couldn't
be ignored.

The media wasn't far behind,
ready to explore and report on a

phenomenon that had swept the
country. From print to broadcast
features, coin-t-lp was once rgain
thrust into the limelight, and
journalists everywhere were search-
ing for the clues to justify all the
excitement. Specific models were
singled out and given credit for
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Home Video's
Damage

Now that Atari has sold off its home computer and home video
game division to another concern lPlay MeterSeptember 1, p. 11), it's
now time to look at the damage that has been done by this dir,,ision to
the coin-op industry over the past couple years.

I now believe, and have believed for a lclng perind of time, that
the home video game industrl, has done more harm to thtlse in the
coin-op inclustry than any other single thing.

To those that say the industrl;' has been helped by the home
video, just tr),to explain to an uninformed aclult (also known ars the
buyer of the home video system ) that there is a difference between his
Frogger at home and the one that is in the arcacle.

I knou, that there is a difference and ),ou knclu, it too. But the
adult bought this s),stem fctr his kids so he could saye money by n,t
havirg to spend his quarters in 1,our arrcade. FIe doesn't realtze that by
the time he boughr ten celrtridges ancl the main game system that he
spent more than if he had gone to rhe arcade in the first place.

Now the problem is not exactly as simple as it sonnds. If these
games had been called sorrlething different than the arcade names, the
prclblem would not have been nearly trs berd as it q,ras. But the manufac-
turers of rhese hclme video games letrrned se\reral years ago that the
home cartridges thar didn't have the arcade narrle on therrr would not
sell. So you and I, the people that bought these games and exposed
them to the public, were the ones getting the short end of the stick.

I reirlize that the licensing of arcade games by the coin-op
manufacturers to the home video manufacturers is a source of added
revenue. This additional source of revenLle to the manufacturers is

comi.g directly out of the operator's pclcket. This may not have been
the intent, but it is the effect.

If a giant company like Atari, which is a division of a company
like Warner Brothers, u,hich has substantial resources lost all of this
money on the hclme video games, it makes me wonder why it messed
with it in the first place.

If the manufacturers can learn something from this Atari
venture, I along with a lot of operators u,ould feel better about this
industry given its cllrrent state.

I would urge arll n-ranufacturers to immediately stop all licensing
of arcade name video games to the home market. Let the home market
come up snith its own garTres. Let the home market spend its money ro
get the exposure for its games.

If the manufacturers will just go along with this one thing, the
coin-op industry will be in much better shape.

I welcome your comments on the subject.

Benjamin M. Mandell
Sir Goony Golf of Charlotte

Charlotte, North Carolina
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sustaining rhe boo m-A-rteroid.r
Space Int'aders, f,[issile ContrnAnd,
Pac-Man, Def end.er, Don,ke1, Kon,q,
Zaxxon,, and Cerutipede.

Seeds of destruction
Now the preeminent leisure

time entertainment form, the coin-
op industry attracted legions hungry
to cash in on the sweepstakes. Sclme

chose the manufacturing end and set
up operations to produce games,
while many more opened up game
rooms in one neighborhood af ter
anorher. The general attitude was

that the bubble would never burst,
and wh),not take full advantage
while the getti.g r,,as gocld.

No one set up conringenclnplans
to deal u,ith the repercussions if the
market were t0 turn around and
nose-dive. And e\reryone involved
shrrred the blame for perpetuating a

condition that couldn't survil,e and
was doomed to fail on the basis that
the available universe v,,as, r,ithin
six months, glutted with hundreds
of thousands of games.

This saturation heiped kill loca-
tion earnings. After all, there are
onl1, so mrrnlr plal,ers ro g() anrund.
Price wars followed, aided by the
widespread use of tokens, to the
point where the industrf, once
hopeful of initiating a rise from
quarter pla),to something cklser to
31 or 50 cents, found itself retreating
to levels that often ranged from ten
to 20 cents per pla1,. It was a no-win
situation for everyone, but the worst
villains turned out t0 be the manu-
facturers themselves.

Still competing in a numbers
game from the glor1, years of pin-
ball, f actories began to push out
incredible quantities of equipment
on a dailylweekly basis. If one com-
pany was doing 200 machines a dary,

another increased production to 250
or 300 machines a day. It u'as a race
for self-destruction, and no one

wanted to pull back and risk being
left behind. It didn't matter rhat
much of the equipment at the time
was redundant and imirati"'e. The
public didn't seem to care; so no one
wanted to upset the apple cart. As
quickly as they were built, games
were rushed out the door and pur
into operation.

People such as David Rosen at
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No one set ap
contingency plans
to deal u)itb tbe

repercrrssions if tbe
market u)ere to turn

around and nose-diue,

Sega and the folks ar Data East,
seei.g rhe shocki.g number of
games already on locarion, offered
an alternati,n,e to u,,hat they saw as an
inevirable dilemma. They intro-
duced interchangeable games-
kirs that existing equipmenr
cor-rld be upgraded wirhour the costly
replacement of u,ood.

After all, solid-srare elecrronic
r,,ideo games \&reren r like the old
electromechanical der,,ices that the
industrl, had knou,n. These machines
were built ro last arnd last and lasr.
Maybe a circuir board or r\^ro had rc)

be replaced or a control panel, but
thar was about it. And, because of
the u,idespread availabilitl, of new
games to primar1,, secondary, and
even tertiary markets, the resale
value on equipment \{,as almost
non -exis te nt.

In fact, it became increasingly
difficult, if nor impossible, ro trade
up, or trade in, older models in order
ttl make room for ne\,r machines.
Distriburors warehouses were filled
to the rafters wirh unsold merchan-

Eueryone inaolued
sbared tbe blame for,,,
tbe auailable uniuerse

ct)AS, utitbin
six rnontbs, glutted,

dise that worsened the problem,
further influencing the demise of
certain locations which just couldn't
cope and adapt to the new ground
rules. The fun was rapidly leaving
the world of fun and games, only to
be replaced by a growing sense of
terror and helplessness.

An aggressive new force
About this time, an aggressive force
was getting ready to enter into the
home market in a much bigger way
than had once been the case. Up
until now, home game systems were
showing steady gains in popularity,
with Mattel leading the way along
with Atari, while Magnavox trailed
and Bally's Arcade had dropped out
of the race.

However, by the middle of 1982,
this major force, about to enter into
the picture, changed the role of coin-
op as a major influence on the
development and advancemenr of
home market activities. It was a total
break from pasr conventional
relationships, forever altering, in
the process, the essence of what
coin-op had always been, and
narrowing the dividing lines be-
tween outside and ar-home leisure
time entertainment.

The man most responsible was
Arnold Greenberg who dedicated
his company to introduce a revolu-
tionary "third generation" game
system, ColecoVision. And he close
to emphasize a message never
before heard in the home market.
Hoping to captialize on the growing
fervor of arcade video games,
ColecoVision came our of nowhere
promising the best adaptations, and
most faithful versions, of the coin-
op realm. Consumers could have it
all in the privacy of their own
home-graphics, sound effects, and
pl"y action comparable ro the
arcades-and Donkey Kong (to
name just one video standard at the
time) led the way as Coleco struck
gold during the holiday buying
season.

Greenberg and Coleco left no
doubts as to their intent when their
software library swelled with both
new and old arcade video game
titles. Here, for the firsr time, was a

marketing srategy totally committed
to tapping an existing resource,

&.
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FRILLS
PRIGES

TheGame
Exchange

We offer the Largest Selec-
tion of closeouts, used
games and conversion kits
at th e Lowest Eve ryd ay
Prices.

Cgntipede ...,!..495.
DonkeyKong..... 195.
Dragon's Lair .... 895.

lceColdBeer ....395.

Machlll ......:. 1395.
Ms.Pacman ...r.695.

Track&Field....1295.

Conversion Kits
BombJack .!...r 725.
Cloak&Dagger ..495.
H.B.Olympics....350.

Seicross ...r..!.595.
Strength&Skill :r 595.

(THE ORtct}{AL]

1289 ALUH CBEEK DRIYE (our onry otfrcel

GoLUHBUS, O1{lO 43209
(6141 2tt8.2933

CALL TOLL FREE
rN oHto

1.800,849.1 514
OUTSIDE OHIO

1.800.949.01 10

Joust 395,

Hypersport 725.

Zaxxon 195.

Pu nchout

Frogger
Ga laga

295.
995.

0-Bert
Pacman

695.
395.

2695.

Astron Belt
BC 25 MC

895.
1395.

while birnking on rhe public's
response rcl effr)rts that had alreadl,
gained sorrre measure of recogni-
tion, or at least had sorne increased
dimensionerlity above and bel,ond
being just another maze game or a

shoot em up game.
And Coleco rrent direcrly to tl-re

coin-c)p rnanufacrurers for its
product and, in the process, offered
an irresistible opportunitl, frlr game
companies t0 realize a nes/ \,€r1r

lucrative a\renue frlr producr once ir
had nln its course on rhe assembly
line. How could one ignore someone
willing ro spend large amounrs of
mooelr for a game that had been off
the line for six monr['rs ro a yeari Ir
meant eXtrar profit for the manufac-
turer, without risk, *ithout arny real
additional costs.

In fact, in many \nri1ys, the poten-
tial of havi.g this'afrer marker'
tended to make companies 11 bir
more sensitive Llnd selecti'n,e in u,hat
they, chose to builcl. The1, began rtl
wonder if their new grlrne concepr
was strong enouglr ro mirke it to rhe
home mrrrket. Suddenl1,, rrll the rr.rles

had cha nged.

Operator fears
Once arcllde game rirles became

the backbone of the horne sLirEIe in
popr-rlarity, the initial mmblings
began u,ithin the indusrrlr thar
operators w,onld lclse income if rl

player colrld cl-roose bets,reen purri.g
in qurlrters at rhe urcrrcle or pal,ing
one price rrnd o\\,nirg 11 gelme cart-
ridge frlr use in 11 home slrstem.
Sure11,, theln saicl, the playi.g public-
u,ould alrnost alw,ays opr frlr rhe
hclme alternatir,e and thar if a game
pre\,iously,might har,,e l-rad L1 life
expectanc), of nine monrlrs to a ]rear,
this period woulcl be lessened clne ro
the relerrse rif a home version r1t,

maybe, the six to nine month junc-
ture, effectivell,killi.g the piece on
Ioca t ion.

I-lnfortLr Itittell', rrolr n-Ioun ti.g
feirrs regarding this possible negli-
tir,,e effect \,\'e re rln I),. \\'orsenecl u,.hen

other softv!'are n-ranufirr-turers
selected the Colecr) Llpproach ro
instant product recog r'tizabilitl, and
began to bid for licensing r-ights trr
glrmes not even on the d ra'uving
board. \X/hen rhis option failecl or
proved torl risky,, given the fluctu-

ating nature of rhe games and the
public's tastes, there \I,rere always
those negotiations for righrs of first
refusal, or second refusal and so on
dou,n the line jusr rcl have somethi.g
to fall back on.

Inferior product
Pnrduct rhat never had any

d.gree of success in the arcades was
suddenll, fincling an Lrnnecessary and
ultimatell, destructive resurrection
in 11 crrrtridge or disk formrrr. The
result was a mLlrkerplarce rhar
swellecl u,irh inferior prclducr and a

public thirt vv,as rapic111,gaini.g in
sophistication ro recognize thar just
because 11 game rnighr have had a

pre\rious life in rhe arcades didn'r
automaticall), insllre that it wits any-
thing special or significirntll,dif-
ferent to \\,arrilnt someone pur-
chasing it.

The reril problem regardi.g
u,hat then happened to the arcades
and the horne game,/compurer
rrrLlrket isn't the result of coin-op
manufacturers tarkirg adr,,antage of
an open and u,illi.g buyer for their
produc[s, or rlrat r]re appearance clf
these variarions ancJ adirprarions,
alclne,dug inro irrcade profirs. Thar
is too sin-rplisric an argument ro
rnake and doesn't take into accounr
u,hat actlrirlll, l-rappened ancl why
evenrs took palce rhe way they did.

The home market simply needed
tl're pizzezz and excirement of the
coin-op world to ilttract attenrion to
home game slrstems itnd even fhe
first pers()nal c()rTrputers'*,hich
were Lrnveiled. The problem with
this t),pe of dependenC),, especially
u,hen it is based on a r-),clical irem, is
thrrt ir srrerches r}-re perceived
in-rportance ()r \rillue of that product
too rhin, anrl something hirs ro snap
sooner or 1ater. You ciln't just la1,tl're
blame on the Attrris of the world for
t1,ing to ger all rhat rhe1, coLrlcl u,hile
t[-re gerring was good.

The blame
If a nlrrhing, rhere should be a

degree of sympllrhy and frusrraticlfi ,

rhat an entire indr-rsrrlr irllclwed itself
to be usecl and abused ro the poinr
u'here it put its furure in jeopardy.
Firsr, \\,e musr Llccept the fact that
the noveltl,of video gllmes w,rls

se\,erely, affecrecl u,hen the coin-op
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machines were a\railable on almost
every street corner and in almosr
any business establishment. The
arcades and game rooms were no
klnger alone in what they offered
the public. Every location was com-
peting againsr ten others for the
same quarter and u,ith the same
machines. Sr-rmething had to give.
And it did

In addition, when demand grew
to its mammorh proportions the
focus of manufacturers along with
disrributors and operators was for
more of the same. If one Pec-fifan
could earn X arnount of dollars and
two could earn XX amount of
dollars, wh)'couldn't ten earn XY
amount of doilars The same held
true for jurnping,r climbing gemes a

la Dortkr), Krtn.g, or slide and shoot
efforts such as Space Inr. aclers an..l
Gdlaxian" And this list goes on and
on.

So why ramper rn,ith e sure
thingT Don't do anyrhing ne*,tlr
original. Instead, Bo with the proven
performer even if it's been done tr;
death. Add a ferv changes here ar-rd

there and suck out that last bir of

blood f rom a game concept that
might have been two tlr three years

past its prime. There s no need to
innovate to advance the technology
to meet the player's evolving skills.

"Sc-re$,, the player" \ ras un-
dttubtedll' an unconscittus attitude
since the overriding belief was that
this teenager would pla)' anyrhing
and didn't have the capacity to
expect an),thing better.

In effect, the targer audience s'as
taken for granted. Wrlrse, howeverl
t[-re plal,er \to'as ignore d and t]rought
to be a captive participant. The
industr), actually, began to believe its
own press clippings and thought
that video was thc oniy game in
row,n. It was n t and those masses

who Ieft did s0 because the novelty'
wore off. Somerhing else captured
their tirne and money. But ever)'one
in the business was comrnitted ttl
keeping rhe illusion alive. Ncr one
\r'enred to accepr rhe obl'ious
rrarning signs rhar rhings couldn't
remain the walr the\'\f,'ere.

Nt-lu' B'e can scc the del'asration
n,hich has resulted q'hen an indusrrl,
loses i ts pe rs pect il'e, w' he n ir fo rge ts

what it did to achieve success. It is

necessary to nurture and develop
that loyal f ollowirg of supporters
who want only to be surprised by
each succeeding effort.

So it's not enough to blame those
who rried to take advantage of the
"found" money which appeared on
an almost regular basis. No, it is the
burden of everyone in the industry
who consciously, or inadvertently,,
fed into the sham perpetrated upon
the public. They too must take equal
credit for what has transpired.

The only salvation and hope is

that the experience has left an
indelible impact upon the industr),.
If any of us endeavor to minimize
rhe chain of events which took place,
or tr)'to easill,cast aside the real
reason why things occurred the way
they did, we will forever be in
danger of lettitrg hisrory' repair
itself . And next time, if there is to be
a nexr time, the industry might nor
be strong enough ro weather the
storm and pick up the pieces in an

artempt to start all ol'er. That fate,

admirtedly, is a death wish I don't
rhink an)'one watrrs. .

\

\ I I I

IiI

U
P
lVake sure that only your tokens a
used, in your machines
Eurocoin key tokens, backed by our
cornputerized security system, wall

ensure maximum profit from your
rnachines - don't give it away to your
cornpetrtors!
We are acknowledged experts on token
security and will be pleased to advise
you Our quality is traditionally of a high
standard and we are able to back this
wrth the lowest possible prices, for
key tokens, custom tokens. acceptors,
stock tokens and anything else you may
need to help keep your revenue up.
Find out now about our 1984-85 program
for token users:
Call collect on

lnternational Ltd
PO Box I 31 27,
Lexington,
Kentucky 40583.(6OGl 254 91 l7rerexeloesrooee
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T" Bally Manufacturing Corp.,
state-run lotteries are a growth
industrf, and no one is doing more
to promote that growth than this
Chicago-based firm and its Atlanta
subsidiary, Scientific Games Inc., the
nation's leading supplier of lottery
tickets.

In California, Scientific Games is
underwriting a mulrimillion-dollar
effort to persuade vorers to approve
Propositio n 37, the lorrery iniriarive
on the Nov. 6 ballot. Similarly, it is
financing a perition drive and
election campaig.r designed ro add
Oregon to the growing list of
Western states that operate lotteries.

Four years ago, Scienrific Games
almost single-handedly financed
successful initiative campaigns in
Arizona and Colorado, while con-
tributing heavily to the pro-lottery
campaign in the District of Colum-
bia.

Vicwpoint of Foes
Opponents of lorteries, in Cali-

fornia and elsewhere, say that the
company has simply used the ballot
box as a marketing rool, as a way ro
expand its sales porenrial by
legal izing lotteries.

They say that the California ini-
tiative was drafted in a way thar
almost assures Scientific Games of
getti.g an initial share of the srare's
lottery business if the measure
passes.

Indeed, in Colorado, which
irnposes s trict disclosure require-
ments on lottery suppliers similar to
those in the California initiative

statute, there has been only one
bidder for the state's instant lottery
ticket business-Scientific Games.

Because the company has played
so prominent a role in the nurturing
of lottery measures around the
country, its parent, Bally, has
become a focus of attack in this
year's California campaig..

Basis of Opposition
Anti-lottery ads, f inanced by

state horse racing interests, com-
plain that "the folks behind rhe
lottery are big-time Eastern opera-
tors who deal in slot machines and
had connectir:ns with organized
crime. "

The opponents base their
charges about organized crime ties
on the extensive public files of the
New Jersey Casino Control Com-
mission, which reviews Bally't
annual applications as an Atlantic
City hotel-casino operaror and a

major slot machine supplier. Each
year, the commission has approved
the applications, but only after
imposi.g strict conditions on the
Bally license.

The company insisrs rhat all rhe
allegations raised in New Jersey are
now history. And ir poinrs ro the fact
that the company is fully licensed to
operate its New Jersey casino.

"lt comes up less and less," said
Bally's vice president for corporare
communications, William H. Peltier.
"The only time ir comes up is when
people in the press decide they're
going to make an issue of Bally, so

they go back and dig that thing our."
To qualify for its New Jersey

gaming license, the firm was forced
ro sever all ties with its founder and
chief executive, $filliam T. O'Don-
nell Sr.

It is O'Donnell who is given
much of the credit for transformi.g
the small pinball manufacturing
firm he and his parrners purchased
in 1963 for $t.Z million inro a $t-
billion-a-year multinational corpo-
ration.

The New Jersey commission
declared that O'Donnell was nor
qualified to hold a gaming license in
that state, concluding that he was
largely responsible for what it
described as Bally'r "admittedly
dubious orgins and early life" as well
as its long history of doing business
wirh firms and individuals associ-
ated with organized crime.

Allegations Outlined
In its 198 1 opinion setting the

conditions for Bally's license, the
New Jersey Casino Control Com-
mission outlined rhe allegations
against O'Donnell as well as orher
Bally directors and employees.

*I::- 
the commission's concerns

. The role of Gerardo Carena as

a hidden partner in the group rhat in
1,963 purchased the manufacurer of
Bally-hoo pinball machines, which
gave the new company its name.
Catena is described in the New
Jersey documenrs as "rhe underboss
of rhe Vito Genovese crime family."
The small company entered and

lrrllllrlrllrtlllllllrtrrtrrrrtratrrrrtrtrrrrrr tltrrrat!!!rrrrrrrrr
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Neveda slot machine marker.

o The continued involvemenr
of Ball1, and O'Donnell with asso-
ciates of Catena up until the rime
rhat the company first applied for a

Neq, Jersey casino license.
. O'Donnell's role in an arrempr

to bribe members of the Kentuck),
Legislature in order to legalize bingo
in that state. In 1968, O'Donnell lent
$4,000 to the owner of Southland
Distributing Co. in an apparent
response to letters quoted by the
New Jersey commission shou,i.g
that the money \A,,as needed to pay
off legislators. O'Donnell denied
ever reading the correspondence
although the letters were found in
his files.

o The continuarion cln Bally's
payroll for several years of Dino
Cellini, who was described by the
commission as an "associate of
Meyer Lansky (the reputed under-
world patriarch who died in 1983)
and a person of unsuitable char-
acte r. "

Changing Its Image
Although O'Donnell was never

convicted of a crime, Neu, Jersey
insisted that he step dou,n as Bally't
president and board chairman and
that he sell off his company stock as

a condition of issui.g the companlr
its casino license.

Over the last decade, especially
in the five years since O'Donnell
was forced out, the companlr has
been changi.g its image as well as

its product lines.

In that time, the company says, it
has beefed up its own internal
securitl' to assure off icials in New
Jersey and Nevada, where it dis-
tributes its slot machines, that it is
f ree f rom the tainr of organized
crime.

Lottery commissions in Colorado,
Arizona, and New Hampshire all
took a hard look ar the allegations
against Bally when the Chicago firm
acquired Scientific Games in 1,982.

And all three srares decided ro
contract with the Bally subsidiary.

After the deparrure of O'Donnell,
the company has been "absolutely

cleafl," said Colorado's lotter),
director, Owen Hickey.

Obiections Persist
However, New Hampshire's

attorney general, Gregory H. Smith,
strongly obiected to the New
Hampshire Sweepstakes Commis-
sion's decis icln to continue doing
business with Scientific Games.

"Our view hasn't really changed,"
Smith said in a recent phone inter-
view. "Bally is a multinational cor-
poration. They didn't eliminate the
concerns by eliminati.g one man."

Smith described Bally's new pre-
sident and board chairman, Robert
E. Mullane, as "Mr. O'Donnell's
hand-picked successor." And he
noted that Mullane in 1981 spenr
time sociali zing in Australia with
Jack Rooklyn, 3 former Bally official
who left the company in L977 after
the Nevada Gami.g Commission
questioned his involvement in
gaming activitl, in the Far East.

"As a logical matter, this
concern dissipates with time,"
Smith, who in 1982 wrore a

blistering critique of Bally and its
links to organized crime f igures.
"The company asked how long that
would take and we said, not two
yea rs. "

Provider of Tickets
Scientif ic Games, founded in

\973, now supplies rub-off instant
tickets tt: 11 of the 18 governmenr-
run lotteries in the [Jnited States.

Defenders of Scientif ic Games
and Bally, includi.g several of the
lottery directors who do business
with the subsidiary, correctly point
out that Scientific Games has never
been accused of an impropriety in its
handli.g of lottery tickets.

But in 1982, the lottery ticket
supplier formed a partnership with
Games Production Inc., to provide
tickets and advertising services ro
the newly formed District of
Columbia lottery.

Public records on file with the
New Jersey Casino Control Com-
mission show that in the course of
the contract, $Tilliam N. Suter III,
who had been convicted of illegal
lottery activity in the early 1970's,
became a major shareholder and
executive in Games Production.

Suter participated in early
meetings that established the
partnership, but Scientific Games
attorneys insist that th.y were
assured that Suter would have no
role in the company. Suter disputes
that, and a New Jersey Division of

IIITTIIIIIIIIITIIIIIITIIIITIIIITI!TIIIIITIIIIIIIIIITIIIIITTIIIII!II
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Gami.g Enforcement report faults
Bally and Scientific Games for
faili.g to take the legal steps
necessary to keep Suter from
involvement.

The partnership has now expired,
and Scientific Games conrinues to
supply the District of Columbia wirh
lottery tickets.

Even before founder O'Donnell
relinquished his control of Bally in
1979, the company had begun
movi.g aq/ay from its slot machine
image.

In the 1970's, the company
became a leader in video games wirh
the introduction of Space Inuaders,
Pac-Man and Ms. Pac-Man, three of
the most successful electronic games
in the indusrry. [Jnder O'Donnell's
leadership, the company pur its
growing profits in Arlanric Ciry,
where it built Bally'r Park Place, a

major hotel and casino.

Trend to Diversification
Mullane then diversified the

company's holdings by acquiring the
Six Flags theme parks, includirg
Magic Mountain in Southern Cali-
fornia, and the Health and Tennis
Corp. of America, which operares
Holiday Sp, Flealrh Clubs, Jack
LaLanne Fitness Cenrers and
Richard Simmons Anatomy Asylums.

During the same period, Bally
bought Scientific Games.

"Our corporate advertising
theme is 'America's fun is our
business, " said Bally vice president
Peltier, "$7e wanr ro be the
premiere company in the leisure
time, entertainment business.

"The average consumer, as he
grows older, the reen-agers and the
young20's, know Bally for Pac-Man,
and know Bally for Six Flags, and
they know Bally mo re and more for
Health and Tennis."

Later h. joked, "People come to
our corporate headquarrers and they
say, 'gees, where are all the guys
with the black shirrs and white
ties ?' "

Peltier minimizes rhe role the
company has played in winni.g
support for leg alizi.g lotteries. It is
too hard a sraremenr ro say that the
ballot has become parr of a mar-
keting straregy, he said. In Cali-
fornia, he argues, rhe Legislature

68

resisted approving a lottery, despite
polls s howing rhat the public
supported it.

All the issue needed, he said, was
" a push here and there, setting up
the (campaign) committee, getting
it on the ballot and see what the
people say."

Lotteries are essenrially Scienri-
fic Games'only business, said
Robert More, rhe subsidiary's
general counsel.

"If lotteries are your only busi-
ness," he said in a recent phone
interview, "then you expand your
business by i.g alizi.g lotteries,
sellirg our of the counrry, or by
increasing participation in lotteries. "

Eyeing Computer Business
Mote noted rhat insranr lomery

tickets represenr only about 3 J

percent of the bus iness that srare-
run lotteries do with private firms.
The largest share of that outside
business is with a small number of
firms thar provide on-line compurer
services needed for big-prize lotto
games and lower-srakes daily
numbers games.

However, Peltier said thar Bally
is nosr seriously considering enrry
into the on-line compurer lottery
business.

To lottery directors around the
country, Scientific Games appears ro
be skillfully using rhe iniriarive
process to expand the market for its
products. "There's no doubt about
that," said Hickey, director of the
Colorado Lomery Ir's the free
enterprise sysrem at work. Why
shouldn't ir7"

K.y Effort in Ari zona
Other lortery directors smile

broadly or chuckle over Proposition
37's requiremenr rhat a lotrery be
instituted I35 days after the elec-
tion, if the measure wins vorer
approval.

"l think the initiative is very well
done, all told," said Ari zona Lottery
Direcror Charles E. Buri. "My one
question is the timi.g of it. Can Cali-
fornia srarr a lortery in the besr
interesr of rhe state in t 35 days I I'm

, sure it was pur in there to give
(Scientific Games) an advanrage.

The 1980 Ari zona election was
the f irs t real res r of Scientif ic

Games' use of the initiative process
to establish a state lottery, according
to \tr7alter \tr7. Meek, a Phoenix
public relations executive who was
hired to organize the company's
effort to qualify the initiative and
then promote its passage.

Virtually all of the more than
$200,000 spent to promote a state-
run lottery in Arizona came from
Scientific Games, Meek said.

After a marketing survey showed
that Arizonans would supporr a
lottery, the company hired an
attorney to draft the actual initiative,
Meek said, and then circulated the
petitions to qualify it for the ballot.

On Meek's advice, rhe company
chose not to tie lottery revenues to a
specif ic purpose, although the
public polling showed that Arizonans
felt that the state ought to be
spending more money on law
enforcement and on road repairs.
Tying a lottery to a specific need is a
device used in other srates to
establish a natural constituency for
the lottery, Meek said, but he said he
was afraid that legislators would
object to such a tie-in and actively
campaign against a lottery.

Looking for Constituency
"'$7hile we were getting ready,

we did form a nondescript commit-
tee," Meek said. Because the lottery
proceeds would go into the general
fund, "there was no built-in, made-
to-order constituency."

California's Proposition 37
would require rhat at least l4 per-
cent of lottery revenues be used to
supplement the state's budget for
public education. And a number of
educators have lent their names to
the pro-lotrery campaign commit-
tee, Californians for Better Education.

Bally's Peltier defended the
education tie-in: "They're always
screaming they don't have enough
bucks for education." He acknowl-
edged that "from a marketing stand-
point," education was a good way to
sell a lottery to voters.

Peltier is confident that one day
every state will have a lottery. "Sure,

I think it's inevitable," he said. "It's a

way to increase state revenues and at
the same have a little fun....It's
probably the fastest-growing new
business in the counrry." .
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The wisest investment you ever make
may just be a cornbination subscription to

PI"AY METER CNd DRA PRICE GIIIDE
"lf I had to choose only two publications

f rom all the trade m agazines covering
the Coin Machine lndustry, they would

certainly be PLAY METER and the DRA
PRICE GUIDE''

Florida Operator, Harold McGee

"lt would be most diff ucult to prepare for
an appraisal or an auction ol coin
operated equipment without the help of
the DRA PRICE GUIDE and PLAY
METER MAGAZINE."

Jay Sugarmah,
Appraiser & Auctioneer

THE TIIVO PIIBIJCATIONS
EVERY-BODY NEEDS To keep you

up to date on everything that's happening in the industry.
PLAY METER - The most widely read publication serving the
game and music industry. Now published twice monthly.

PLAYMETER - is f ull of inlormation containing new product reviews, up
date industry news, technical topics and informative articles essential
to coin machine people. ln addition,
PLAY METERS BIIYERS BTII.LETIN
contains dozens of ads, of f ering new and
used equipment from the industry's most

reputable suppliers

NOW PT'BUSHED AI{D
DNA PRICE GTIIDE UPDATED MONTHLY
ls intended to provide inf ormation
concerning the value of new and used equipment in an extremely
irregular market. We do the research so that you don't have to.

We've been around a long time and most of you already know about us.
To those of you who don't, briefly,, this is what we do: Constant
research make our DRA PRICE GUIDE an invaluable source of
information. With our new easy to read.and more complete quarterly,
you have pages of vital inlormation at your lingertips. The convenient
price guide lists all the products of top manufacturers in the coin
amusement and vending machine industry. For 19 years, Distributors
Research Associates has been publishing the latest prices on trade in
and reconditioned machines. Market quotations, wholesale and
retail are the basis for compilation by our local and nationalstall.
We are a proven relerence
lor tax purposes

I

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE IZIP

PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT Send Check or Money Order
(Rates slightly higher in Canada or Mexico)

DRA PRICE GUIDE I 6595 N W 36th St r Stttte 1098 r N/ramr, FL 33166
PLAY METER I/AGAZINE o F O Box 24170. New Orleans LA 70184
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FNK'Sffi-
By
Fronk "The Cronk"
Seninsky

AIvtOA-
Generotes Operqtor Enthusiqsfn -Systern Conversions Dom inqte

This year's AMOA has helped
the amusement games industry lift
its head, open its eyes, and even take
a few steps in a positive direction.

We're all glad Atari and Sfilliams
are back. The manufacrurers have
been listening to the operarors'
needs and came up with many
diverse games. These ranged from
inexpensive conversion kits, to pin-
balls, to shooting games, to basic

equipment (shuffles, pool tables,
jukes), to system conversions.

There is now enough different
kinds of games available to make
every type of operator huppy. \U7e're

not out of the woods yet, but we will
be f ine for at least another six
months.

The most prevalenr and talked
about concept at the show was rhe
system conversions. Convert-a,pacs
are not new to the indusrry. We have
seen them come and go with Data
East and CVS raking their besr
shots, nJaybe before their time. As
operators, we have learned ro be
very careful about buying a new
system with promises of hit games
to come.

I have always bought a new

game based solely nn its own merits
.and earning potential. If it happened
to be a new system game and a

future conversion system kit came
along worth buying, well, all the
better. This is exactly what happened
with VS. Tennis" So much for logic
and common sense. But the manu-
facturers have learned from us.

There are now whole libraries of
system kits for some of the hard-
ware systemsl We must now re-
think our approach to system
games.

I have chclse n to i nves tigate
three maior systems exhibited at the
AMOA show. Each operator will
have to make his own decision
whether rlr not to get involved with
these. Price, the initial size of the
library of games, and the earni.g
power of these games are the three
major factors to be analyzed.

VS. System
Nintendo is way out in front of

the competition with its VS. Syrtem.
It has over 10,000 units already sold.
Many of us purchased Vs.Tennis
and VS. Baseball because both are

great games that earn steadily.With

the current popularity of sports
games, these two were right on the
money. Tennir and Baseball arc part
of the head-to-head series that now
includes Wrecking Crew and Balloon
Fig hr.

Nintendo also has the two-in-
one series that can include two dif-
ferent games in one cabinet. VS.

Golf , VS. Pinball, Excitebike, and
Urban Chantpion are part of this
two-in-one series. Also, I hear a

driving game will be added shortly.
Of the new VS. games shown,

only VS. Golf excited me. I need
more data on the other VS. games.

You should still be getting a lot
for your money with the VS. Syttem.
If you already have VS. Tennis, then
the VS, Baseball and VS. Golf kits
are great buys at their low prices.

If you are considering an initial
purchase, the price of the hardware
(cabinet, monitors, power supplies)
is approximately the same price that
you would pay for one dedicated
game. Note that in the two-in-one
series, four people can actually play
at once so $ t play is a realityl
Another bonus is, in most instances,

Tbe manufacturers baae learned from us.

Tbere Are nou) wbole libraries of system kits for sorne of tbe bardu.,are sys,
'W'e must nout re-tbink our approacb to system galnes.
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this game will be charged only one
lice nse fee.

Nintendo has promised to intro-
duce a new game to the library every
few months. They have also made a

guarantee that there will ne\rer be
any ckrseouts. If they do lower their
prices, they will make it retroactive!
Now that's a pretty good commit-
menr from a manufacturer. Street
operators will be glad to know that
Nintendo is considering making a

smaller cabinet for their upright so

it can fit through normal doorways.

Finally, the standr:p cocktail
model isn't stable enough (it can be
easily tipped over) for many street
locations.

Systems I & II
Atari has my vote of confidence

for irs System I (medium resolution)
and Syrtem II (high resolurion )

games. The price of the S),rtem I
hardware and sof tware (Marb le
Madness) is around $2,000 to the
operator. Marble Madness was an
instant hit, not a block buster, mind
you, but a two-player strategy game
that appeals to a wide audience. It
will generate steady earnings. It is
simple to understand but can also be
very challenging.

The next System I game is
Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doont, an adventure game, which I
felt was (like the movie) more of a

kids' game. Atari didn't show any
other System I gume (they are work-
i.g on a third); so, at rhis rime, a

decision to bry fuIarble Madness is

based mainly on Marble fuIadne:s,
which I happen ro feel is a grear
game.

The Atari Syrrem II debut,
Paperbol, is excellent. It has high-
resolution graphics, good musical
sounds, and plenty of cure acrion
that will attracr a wide range of
players. The handlebar controls give
the feeli.g of riding a bicycle, which
is a welcome change frcm all rhe
motorcycle and car game controls.
Atari didn't show any orher Syrrem
II games; so Paqerbo)' must also be
rated on its own.

By the way, I've heard rhat

n0E
neurn$
I0 lt$
n0ots

Back in New Orleahs, the birthplace of
lazz and the AOE!

Mark your calendar now!

Sixth Annual Amusement Operators Expo
(AoE)

March 29-3'l

For 31 ycan Thc Dcpcndablc Supplicr to thc Coin l'tachinc lndustry,
wlth Quality Partr and Supplics at thc Lowcst Possible Priccs. For. . .

o VIDEO . . . o INTEGRATED CIRCUITS . . . o PHONOGRAPH
o A}I{USE^{ENT GAA^ES . . . o SOCCER & POOL TABTES
r ELECTRONIC SUPPIIES . . . o VENDING AIACH|NES

'Y{e Guarantee Satisfactory Servi ce"
PARTS CATALOG AVAITABLE UPON REQUEST.

PARTS DIYIS|ON . . . 10 40 Boulevard S,E

DHrl

Atlantd, Georgia 30312
Phone 404-622-4401

1-800-2 41-1 3 46 (except in GeorgiaToll Free Phone )
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Did You Know.. .

Van Brook Tokens are useC for
the Vending Machines at the U.S.
Mint in Philadelphia.

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON
P. O" BOX 5044 LEX, KY. 40555

606-231 -71 00

PaPerboy is testing better than any
non-laser game ever has. The price
should be about $2,600 to the opera-
tor, making ir an excellent bry.

SAC I
Bally/ Sente has also corrre up

with a decent library of garres (they
showed eight at the show ) for irs
SAC I System. I liked Tria,ial Parsait,
Hat Trich, Off the Wall,and Chicken
Shif t

Sente has made its games easy to
play stl as to attract a wide player
base. The only problem I see is rhe
initial price, which is just slightly
higher rl-ran the Atari Syrtem II.
Another thing to consider is rhe
cabinet size, which is larger rhan a

convenrional video. This could limir
the system s accountability in srreer
locations but will enhance it in
arcade ancl game room locations.
The cornrnitment is definitely there
from Sente. Arcades are presently
doing well with the Sente games.

As you can probably guess, I am
bul,i.g some of Nintendo's VS.
Syrtem gan-res, some Atari's foIarble
foladruets games and a PoPerbo], or
two. Br-rr I will wait awhile before
deciding on Sente's SAC I.

Now for my pick clf the new
games I feel look like winners:

Pinballs
Space Shuttle by Nfilliams will

have the largest initial impac on
your location. If you thought Fire
Pctu,er ll s/as good, rhen this one
can'I miss.

El Dorddo by Mylstar (now
Premier Technology) was perhaps
the best long term buy at rhe show"
This pin will be a steady earner.

Spy Harut er by Bally is better
than the last couple of Bally pins. It
has enough features to challenge the
player and will also atrracr players
because of its name.

Conversion Kits
Gul,tga 3 by Midwo/, as a con-

version kit, will t,pgrade any krca-
tion were Galaga once earned well.
Midway also showed a "Six-Pac"

sys tem.
Hero in the Castle of Doont by

o E-PR0M 2716, 2132,27M,27129
O DYI{AMIC RAtvl 16[ MI( 256K

o SIATIC RAtvl 6116, 2114

o l-tL
O POWER SUPPLY & MOI{ITOR

Quick Follow-Up
&

Prom pt Delivery

Contact us for lower price & list

KYUGO TRADING
CO., LTD.

2-6-1 4 Higashiyaffid, megu ro-ku

TOKYO, JAPAN
Tel (03) 7921041 7921042

Telex: NASAT J32243

BANK: The Fuii Bank Ltd.
lkeiirioohash i Branch

A/C No. 604889

SPECIAL NOTICE
purchage your used equipment f rom

]IEW ORLEA]IS ]IOUELTY CO.

ln burlnesr for 50 ycerr!
lntarnational rcputetlon lor sclllng the
Iinest usod uldcor, fllppcrs, & rmurement
gamr$ aurilable anywhcrc.

EACII & EVERY GATE BEAUTIFULTY
REFITIISIIED LII(E XEW BY EXPERTS
All gamos authontic legal frctory modclc
GET OX OUR IAILIIIG tFT FOR OUR

LATEST PRIGE BULLETI]IS OR CAIL
Rose, Eddlc, or Jcen for latest prices

3O3O No. Arnoutt Boad
Metairie. LA 7OOO2 * 5O4 888-35OO
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Crown Vending is a strategy /adven-
ture game for jusr over $3001 It's a

very good street location game, and
the price, of course, is righr for any
Operator.

Super Bashetball by Konami is
still another sports-themed hir that
attracts players. It's grossi.g high
numbers.

Saper Punch Oat,/,/ is good for
operators who have already rotated
Punch Oat./.t through their roures.
Saper is harder to master and should
get some bored Pr.r,nch Oat!,tplayers
back into action.

Ernpire Strikes Backby Atari is a
kit made to give Star Wars another
life. Op.rators should be able ro
make money with it.

Roller Jantnt.er by Nichibutsu is

a roller derby drivi.g-type game
that looks very promisi.g.

Aeroboto by $Tilliams is a hori-
zontal kit that goes nicely into
Def erzder a nd other Williams
games. Kids like the man turning
into a plane theme. This will do well
in skill locations.

Drir.'irzg F nrce by Magic Elec-
tronics is a low priced drivi.g kit
that converts Pac-Man.Ir's good for
street locations where you simply
can't afford to put in a Pole Position.

Dedicated Crames
Crotl'n Golf by Kitco is a very

exciting golf game rhar will earn for
a long tirne.

Boggy Challenge by Monroe is a

game rhat looks like the sleeper of
the show. It will take awhile before
this game gets noriced.

Chiner.e Hero-r b), Kitco is doing
extrernely well i.Japan, and all indi-
cations are rhat it will do well here
alscl.

Tl-rere were, of course) m any
other kits and gaffres that looked
interesting. I just named the ones
that grabbed n-ry atrention. I wonder
if I missed a [rit gameT There will be
more in the next issue.

If ),ou would like more infor-
n')ation on how gan-res and kits are
doing, you can reach me ar Alpha-
Omega Sales, 6 Sutton Place, Edison,
NJ 088 18. Telephone : 201/ 287 -

4990. o
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OVER 5OO GAA,TES SOLD AT OUR 1A5T ruE.FOR.ALL FALL SALE.
NOW, USED VIDEO GAAAES WILL BE LOWERED TO PRICES
NEVER SEEN BEFORE! DON'T FORGET TO CALL AND ASK0 ABoUT ouR spECtAL pACKAGE DEAI . . rr

O
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OVER 600 GATvIES TO CHOOSE FROII
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We ore loohng to buy good used Seeburg Phonogrophs

$ERYICIN€ OPERATORS WORlDWIDE FOR OVER 40 YEARS

World Wide Distributonr, lnc. .
2730 \l/. Fullerton Ave., Chicogo, lL 60647

5{ 2IU04.?500
(lLL TOLL FREE) 900/572-4295

Out of ftote, Coll Collect!
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The world of
machines awaits
you. 6th lnterna-
tional Amusement
and Vending
Machine Trade
Fair

Exhibition Center,
Frankfurt am Main

17.-1 g.
JaJl.'85
Times change
fast. Nowhere
more than in the
amusement and
vending machine
business. lf you
want to keep pace
with the world of
machines, come
to Frankfurt.

0

I] ll U U
U U IJ U
U U

I

For further information,
please contact the organizers
HECKMANN GMBH Messen + Ausstellungen

Kapellenslr.4T
6200 Wiesbaden
Telephone 0 61 21/52 40 71
Telex: 4186 518

76

Trlu-0ulz
Status Game Corp. of \Wesr

Flartford, Connecticut, has joined
the trivia craze in a big way by intro-
ducing a countertop vicleo game
called Trir,- Quiz.

Available also as a kit or as an
upright game , Trir,- Qaiz features
thousands of questions in four
general categories-sports, enter-
tainment, world facts, and expert
challenge.

Also included with the game is a

built-in advertisi.g fearure which
allows the operator to program his
own advertising message without a

costly keyboard attachmenr.
Othe r f eatures of Triu, - Qaiz

include one- or two-player oprions,
bonus scoring, and high scorer
i nitia ls.

But, more importantly, &S a

commitment of back-up for opera-
tors, Status Game promises regular
update questi<ln kits ro keep Trir,,-

Qaiz current and cons tantly chal-
lenging to players.

Play allows a player to bet all or
some of his points in rlnswering
each question. The more points a

plal,sr risks on a given question, the
more points he srands ro w,in...or
lose. After he has wagered his
points, three answers appear, and
the plal,er rnust select the correcr
answer. If tre runs out of points, the
game is over. If he rnakes it through
his four questions, he may be eligible
for bonus questions. Thus scores can
reach into the millions.

Carousel International of Eldoo,
Missouri, has introduced a new out-
door V-Line kiddie ride named,
Knight R'i.der. The car, suggestive of
the car in the hit television program,
has a sleek black design.

As with other Carousel offer-
ings, the kiddie car ride features
state-of-the-art sound system, light-
weight construction, auto-type
wiring, improved access for service,
better security.

The new ride carries Carousel's
full-year warranty on all parts and
components.

Designed for outdoor locations,
such as in front of grocery stores and
department stores, the ride is geared
fcrr children aged 2-7 .

U.LING

PAU PhONGS
Empire Liberty has introduced

its latest model pay telephone, rhe
703 Liberty Phone.

An LED display shows the cus-
tomer how much each call costs and
how long he has lefr to talk. It is pro-
grammable for AT*T rates or any
percentage above those rates.

Two other features of the 7 03
Liberty Phone are that it comes with
expandable circuitry, allowing this
telephone to program countless
other functions. The second novel
feamre about rhe pay phone is that it
is totally line-powered so that it does
not have to be plugged into AC
Power.

Those operarors interesred in
the 703 Liberty Phone can conracr
E-pire Liberty directly at 6L2/47L-
0143 or contact one of irs distribu-
tors.

PIAY ME[E& December C'l , 19&4-



$almlPe 8g
Rowe's newest 200-selection

phonograph, Sapphire 89, hrrs 11 neq,I

dual channel rhree-wa)'speaker
system which delivers remarkable
full- range stereo sound.

New features that complernent
the incredible new souncl include a

sleek new back-lit selector keyboard
with flush, tactile-feel dome switches,
a new eas\r-to-read price card that's
back-lit, too, and two e)'e-catching
bar grapl-rs that pulsate in tirle tr)

tl-re mus ic.

Rowe's expanded digitrrl clisplal'
shows $'hat's happer-ring ()n fclur
individual readouts. A fifth displal'
gives a "Make Selection" ITressage

when credit is available and salrsj
"Thank YoLl" after the last credit is

spent.
The reclesigned central com-

puter gives operirtclrs more contrcll
than before and is equipped to
accept video. The selector, coin inlet,
OBA bill acceptor (u,hich accepts
both $ t and $5 bills ), and price cirrd
have been repositioned to the
extreme righr side of rhe phone, and
there's a raised title rack for efls1r

view i.g and a flashy neu,r lighting
arrangement, as well.

Service and maintenance on the
Sapphire 89 is easier wirh all-front
accessibility, LED readouts, trouble-
shooting charts, and mcldular com-
ponents. The company offers rr five-
year warranty on all movirrg prirts
and a two-year srarranty on elec-
tro nics.

ru\Y MEIE& December 31. 1984 77
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PENNU PrG$S
A new souvenlr penny press

maclrine called Coin-ltt,ser Press
Mega 3 Diffaser ts being marketed
by Vending Alternatives of !7heat
Ridge, Colorado.

Designed to print any advertise-
ment clr souvenir message on one or
both sides of a customer's penny, the
Coin-litser Pre-rs Mega 3 Diffaser LS

the lates t in \rending machines
catering to s(fu\renirs and pron-ro-
tional devices. Cus tomers ca n use

the machine ro press custom designs
for key rings, edrrings, necklaces, tie
tacks, pins, buttons. decrlrative
studs, pclcket souvenirs, good luck
pieces, fishing Iures, promotional
pieces, a nd even unique business
ca rds.

The attractive hand-crafted oak
cabiner is durable and comes avail-
able rn,ith five different panel motifs.

No special environment is
necessary for dependabilit),, though
the machine is intended for indoor
use or sheltered outdoor operation.

The average vend cycle is 12

seconds, and the price per vend is

\rariable in increments of 25 cents up
to $ t.

For more information, contact
Vendi.g Alternertives at 5160 Parfet
Briilding, B Number 2, Wheat Ridge,
CO 8003 3, or call 303 / 4?5-4718.
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WILL MAKE MONEY TODAY!
Variable speed control

or more
919-527 -8241

NC 28501

\o\
)t

P,

SPEED BOARD

$2s
le $27 ea.mSa p

Easy plug-in.

SAL E

for Pac-Man or
Ms. Pac-Man

Sold by
A-1 PRODUCTS
333 N. Queen St

Service expertly and reliably
done on all coin operated

games. Boards repaired, games
converted, kits installed.
Contract rates available.

Arcade a specialty. Call by
beeper 718 /2,11-4717 Un k 674

or wrrte:

JACK GTJARI\.IIERI
SERVICE COMPANY

Box L55, Brookl n, NY 1L236

Liquidation Sale
Must sell immediately
21 kiddie rides, games, and
High Ball machines used in

restaurant amusement center
less than one year.

Detroit, Michigan area

Contact John Kettler
313/ 647 -7171

p)ErIfv&M@ry@)Et@g
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

It's an inexpensive substitute that will dare those who think Pole Position ll* is the
ultimate Bacing Game!

They'll be back time and time again to meet the challenge and you'll make the money
you deserve!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
lf not completely satisfied simply return the kit within 7 days for a full refund

TI
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PICK YOUR SPORT
and call us for immediate delivery!

FOOTBALL

FACO
Convert Defender, Stargate, R0botron, J0ust,

Berzerk, Zaxxon to:

1O-YARD FIGHT
Conversion kit plugs in to these games in minutes
This klt includes a complete, full, new control panel,

Complete plug-in wiring, harness, new PC board,
Complete set of graphics, specially priced at.

Call f or speciai introductory price!

WEST

FOOTBALL VS. FOOTBALL BASKETBALL

Legal,0riginal
10-YARD FIGHT kits

$se5
Fantastic Retu rn

0n lnvestment

VS

1O-YARD FIGHT

$6e5
good competitive ga

Konami's new hit
SUPER

BASKETBALL
Call f or best price

VS. BOXING WRESTLING GOLF TRACK & FIELD

A great competitive
boxing game

RING FIGHTER
Earning reports are

fantastic!
Call f or best price!

Data East's

TAG TEAM
WRESTLING
A great buy at

$49s

PROFESSIONAL
GOLF

A good 100% legal game

$3es

TRACK & FIELD
&

HYPER OLYM PICS
Call for best price

BASEBALL
SLEEPER

OF THE YEAR NEW SUPER BUY

CHAMPION
BASEBALL

Still a good game.

$2es

SEICROSS
A motorcycle race game

Call for best price

DO! RUN RUN

The best Dol ever!
Call f or best price.

Ko nam i's

TIME PILOT '84
An excellent buy at only

$3e5

BUMP'N JUMP
$245

BURGERTIME

$245

M R DO!'S CASTLE

$345
BOMB JACK

kit $495

FACO WEST 10719 Burbank Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91601

819 /50917902

LIL'HUSTLEB
$1 95

PL\Y MEIER December 31, { 964 79



DYNOMITE

Fits: Pac-Man o Crush Ro//er c Make Trax or "Two Layer Boards"

FAST ACTION MULTI LEVEL CAME,
NO REWIRINC! INSTALLS IN MINUTES!

916/363-3228

Central Valley Amusements o agsz Quail Lane, Roseville, CA 95578

THE

CONVERSION KIT

$225.

**

Call

TABLE
or

UPRIGHT
ALL CRAPHICS INCLUDED! +* *

BANKRUPTCY
CLEARANCE

Jukeboxes, Foosball Tables
Rowe Bill Changer 108

Videos:
Tron, DiS Dug,Jungle King, Milli-
pede, Stargare, Make Trax, Joust,
Gravirar, Cenripede, Battlezone,

Galaxian, and many more.
Cocktail Table Videos:

Gorf, Ms. Pac-Man, Omega Race,
Moon Cresta and more.

Pinballs:
Black Knight, Black Hole, Speak
Easy, Ground Shaker, and more.

Call:

307 /652-5L44 ext. 252
Or write:

Stockmens
Bank & Trust

P.O. Box 1004, Gilletre,
Sf Y 827 16 attn: Darrel Small

..EIGHTBALL 
ACTION''TM

AT LAST, A FAST.MOVING POOL
GAME FOR DONKEY KONG*
THAT'LL CHALLENGE THE
ADULT MARKET, POCKET-TO-
POCKET, AND PUT MONEY IN
YOURS!

$945 't'"ti'ilf,'=

Also converts Donkey Kong, Jr., Scramble and
a game pack for the CVS system.

Krr TNCLUDES: HEADER, ovERLAy, MoNrroR GLASS, srDE 
Fullv ltcensed'

DECALS, ALL FRONT PARTS, BUTTONS AND ALL ELEC-
TRICAL COMPONENTS.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
lf not campletely satisfied simply return the kit within T
days for a full refund.

MONTGOMERY VENDING
P.O. BOX 3263 B2O ELMWOOD AVENUE

PROVIDENCE, RI 02907
CALL (401) 946-2077 or 946-2070

cJil-ilIffi'
DISTRIBUTOR, INC.

1887 State Fair Blvd. o Syracuse, NY L3209

315 /635-6146
Sales o Service

B.ry o Sell o Lease o Trade
Roc n' Rope Rally X Pac-Man

Phoenix Lady Bug Amidar
Zaxxon Kangaroo Frogger

Donkey Kong Scramble Tunnel Hunt
Defender Galaxian Qix

Champion Baseball kits - $3S0

24 Hour Turn
Around Service

atest Conversions o Best Prices!

80 PIAY MEIER" December 3{, {gE4



7>r
NEW! !!

Another Big Winner
from

CROWN VEIVDING

IIIE MOST HEAVILY TESTED KIT EVER OETERED
TO OPERATORS

Once ogoin we give you the ultimqte conversion,
NO WIRTNG - NO SOTDERING

Just plug in ond stort eorning with the kit thot will become the
one oll other kits ore meosured by.

HERO
IN THE

ffifr.E o,DOOM

CROI,VN \IENDING CORPORATION
I l1-59 44th Ave, o P,O, Box i9 o Coroncr, I\lf 11368 . Telex 509034 CRO\ IN I{lf

21 2/592-7070
HERO: lor Donkey Kong & Donkey Kong CIT - only $Stg
HERO: tor Donlrey Kong Jr. & Donkey Kong $. C/T - only SStg
HERO: lor use rvith the C\IS Connersion System - only SZIS

PIAY MEIER, December Ol, lgtll
8.t



BE TPR GE EVER
. for now & used yideos, pins, Rockolas, Valley & US Billiard pool tables.
LOS MEJORES PRECIOS PARA AMERICA LATTNA

iucgos de uideo, Rockolas y mesa de billar [nuevos y usadosl preguntar por Jutio.
Bagman
Bezerk
Centipede. . .

Champion Baseball
Cliff Hanger (new) .

Cliff Hanger .

Congo Bongo (new)

Congo Bongo
Curveball . . .

Defender . . .

Dig Dug
DonkeyKong3...
Donkey Kong
Dragon's Lair .

Extra Bases
Fantasy
Fire Power . .

Frenzy

Frogger
Galaga
Great Guns
Hell Shooter
Hyper Sports
Jack the Giant Killer
Joust
Kangaroo . . .

Krull
MACH 3

lr/arro Bros
Mazer Blazer (new)
Mazer Blazer
Millrpede
Monaco Grand Prrx
(m rnr)

Moon Cresda
lr/s Pac-lr/an

Nibbler
Omega Face
Omega Bace c,/t
Pac-Man Jr
Pooyan
Pro Sports
Q*Bert
Bescue. . .

Bobotron
Boot Beer Tapper
Satan s Hollow (new)
Satan's Hollow
Scramble
Space Duel
Space Frrebrrd
Space Fury
Space Odyssey
StarGate...

Trme Prlot 84

Star Trek s/d (new)

Star Trek s/d
Star Wars (new)

Star Wars
Strategy X . .

Subroc 3D . .

Super Cobra
Tac Scan .

Tapper
Track & Field
Turbo
Turbo (mrnr)

Turbo (mrni c,/p)
Turtle
Tut .

Us vs Them (new)

Xevrous
Zoo Keeper (new) .

Zoo Keeper.

Us Vs Them

$ 3so
200
495
595

1 195
995
550
400
995
225
395
595
295
995
195
395
250
s00

295
99s

1 500
250

1 495
200
2s0
350
450

1 495
6s0
495
295
750

149

175

695

KITS

Cobra Command . . .. $1395 Stern Track Ball ..... $ 195

A.M.A DISTRIBUTORS, ING.
(Doing Business Since 1g 47)

1 525 Airline Highway, lr/etairie, Loursiana 70001

?g*{^9,'*9;,933,",

WANTED
Lucky Crane, Boom Balls, Philadel-
phia Skee Balls, Triple Crane, Whac-
A-Mole, Muppet Video, Hydraulic
Kiddie Rides. Also looking for The
Games and Jacks to Open pins.

M&PAMUSEMENTCO.
717 /848-1846

Jukebox Operators
A brand new alternative wall-box for your
Seeburg (e/m or digital) compatible with
all others shortly. Mahogany and brass fin-
ish, full view to please all locations. Details
from Elgin Enterprises Ltd., Unit 4llc
Meadow Mill, Water Street, Stockport,
Cheshire, England.

24 video games in trailer with removable
wheels so trailer sets down on ground,
used two seasons.
Trailer-mounted kiddie ferris wheel, built
Baby Eli but isn't. Approximately 18'high.
Hasn't been used since sandblasted and
painted.
20' Waymatic digger joint with 23 ma-
chines, formica cabinets. All equipment
in excellent condition.
BiI Box 269, Robinson,

I
I

Ita

s-ffi

AST VENDING, Box 123L, Corsicana, Tx 75110
Or Call: 2I4/872-789L

HEART RATE MONITORS

$197
WHY PAY MORE!!!

s
%

Send check or money order to:

82 PIAY MEIER" December 3{ , .1904



ATTENTION:
Jukebox Technicians
Large midwest distributor re-
quires energetic, self-motivating
music tech experienced in analog
and digital jukebox systems. Also,
must have experience in all facets
of troubleshooting of various
phonograph manufacturers and
models.

Salary commensurate with exper-
ience, full benefits. If you qualify
this could be a career opportunity.

Send resume' to: Play Meter Mag-
azine, Dept. RG, P.O. Box 2497A,
New Orleans, LA 70184.

CUSTOM-MADE KITS
From

VIDEO WARE
Turn Your Amidar, Berzerk, Challenger, Defender,

Eagle, Joust, Phoenix, Pleiades, Rt. 16, Robotron, Stargate,

Super Zaxxon into a NEW MONEy MAKINC NIACHINE.

THE FINEST CONVERSION KITS EVER OFFERED!
No tools or special skills required. ".No soldering...You can convert in minutes!

- CUSTOM KITS -IBOMB fACK ...
1O-YARD FIGHT
ELEVATOR ACTION .

MOTORACE USA . . . . . . . . . . .

CHAMPION BASEBALL I . . . . .

CHAMPION BASEBALL II ....
(panel & harness only)

$6gs
649
595
495
395
175

Custom-Made Kits lnclude:
o Brand new custom-made control panel with new joystick, buttons, Champion

Baseball overlay custom-wired to exactly fit your machine...

. First-class wiring harness with pre-"stuffed" edge connector and all plug-in
(molex) connections . . .

. Original PC Board (guaranteed unconditionally for 30 days); New monitor plexi;
and new header plexi marquee

vlDEo WARE, lNC.
600 Clover St., Los Angeles, California 90031

213/225-1 337
Telex : 295379 Tablevision

DISTnIBTMONS WAI{IED
o Buy duect from loctory otwhole'

sole prices
o hotected territories crvctiloble

Ior strcking distributors.
o Foctory leod senrice trom od-

vertisements,
o E+ripment covercdbY S2,5m,m

insun:nce progrrom.
. Stop D.W,l, w'ith our electronic

Brecrth Alcohol Sconner,
Call or rrlto todcrfl

Hortrou DisffiInrtors, Inc.
P,O. Box 7095, Freeport, I{lf I 1520

5 I9

ROUTE
CLEARANCE SALE

Joust.. ........ ..$ZZS
Dig Dug 275

Centipede.. ........ .,.. . 475

Ms. Pac-Man ............ 495

Popeye........... r..... . 475

Jungle King.. 495
BabyPac-Man..r. 600

Cliff Hanger .... ..... 650

M.A.C.H. 3 ,............. gg5

Qix.....r
Dragon's Lair ....... r.... 550

Star Wars.,............., 825

Q*bgrt,. ...,., o..,....,. 625

B & B VENDING
1550 Edison St., Dallas, TX 75207

214/747-0041
Off ices in: Dallas, Midla nd/ Odessa

Amarillo and El Paso

. 'lg5

WE TAKE TRADE.INS!
QurcKIT,*.

CONVERSIONS MADE SIMPLE & FAST!
o Cut your conversion kit installation time

by as much as 75"/"

o No technical expertise needed. Almost
anyone can do it.

FREE QUICKIT with purchase of any of our
conversion kits!

Featuring...Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride r Nova 2001 o Time Pilot'84 o
Champion Baseball II r The Tin Star & many more!

Aslc About Our Kit Closeoutsl
Only available through:

M.H. ASSOCIATES
C onuer sion Kit Speciolis fs

1 800 843 -5487 In ND, Araska, canada

1 800 VID-KITS 70t/237'4563
1725 N. 1st Ave.
Fargo, ND 58102
r Patent Pending

PIAY MEIER" December 31, 1984 E3



Ai
CONVERT:

CALAXIANTM
FROCGERTM

MOO ESTATM

TO:

D LO
ge

CONTROLS
INSTRUCTI

NO WIRIN RILLING
HARNESS TO M oDo

Call 91 6 /363-3228

Central Valley
8952 Quail Lane, Ro

Amusements
seville, CA 95678 V

FOR SALE
Legal Factory CPU Boards

Mr. Do...,.,. r..,.. r....$350
Rock & Rope ......... o,.$1 50

Lady Bug ..,....,........$ 50

Donkuy Kong Junior .....$100
Donkey Kong.. ..$100
Defender.. .. ... . .. ..$100
MakeTrax. ..,.......$ 50
Carnival ........... ,.$ 50

War of the Bugs . *......$ 50

Mike Munves Corp.
30 Horton Avenue

New Rochelle, NY 10801

914/ 636-5000

PPORTUNI
KNOCKS

Strong, well-regarded company
o pe rating i n m etro a rea of m ajo r
southeastern city needs a sharp
technician who wants to move in
to management. Experience in
management would be helpful
but a g ood level head with a
pleasant manner & appearance
would be most desired. Excellent
compensation package avail-
able Your confidentiality in this
matter will be honored.

Send resu m e' to:
Play Meter Magazine, Dept. KG,
P.0. Box 24970, New 0rleans, LA

SORT&COUNT
INS FAST

C(}III CIIiIPACT REUSABLE

S(IRTER C(}UIITER C(IIT{

PACKAGER IT T IT PACKS

NADEX plastic coin eguipment and reusable
coin packs provide today's best value for small
volumn coin handling. FREE TRIAL 0FFER:

SATISFACTI0N GUARANTEED Write for details

t{A0EX lndustries oepr 84oob
220 Delaware Ave,, Buffalo, NY 142ff2

. Video Game Boards

. Power Supplies

. And ilonitors
til YQUn owil HomEr!

Our comitet" Analog and Digital
Cource is, taught on ten (l0l video

tapcs ldpproximately 30 hoursl
"l 000/o Satisfaction Guaranteed"

For ltore lnformation, Call:
800122r -0834

Irn rY $tetrt 7181377-0369
or wrnr: Electronic lnstitute

of Brooklyn
ttE0t Avenue ll (corner E. 4Eth St.l

Brooklyn, ItY 11234

LEARil REPAIR

WANTED
Shoot Aways

Shooting Trainers
Mr. Top Guns

Rowe Changers:
moels 11, 25, 35
Phil. Skee Balls:

10' electronic
w,rticket dispenser

Sweet Licks & Whac-A-Mole

Bruce
Amusements Corp.
532 New Brunswick Ave., Fords NJ

20u739-717 I
84 PLAY MEIER December 3{. {984



TRIPLE DRAW
POKER

Hi-Lo/ Double-Up
(Amusement Only)

Plugs ln To Calaxian,
Frogg€r, Moon Cresta

&Others...
Complete kit

only $Z+g
C/T kit $235, kit with
Galaxian board $Zgg

Simple plrg-in conversion, no
soldering or cut traces on PCB.
Complete kit; sub-board & soft-
ware, marquee & overlay.

VIDEO
CONNECTION

930 Jeffrey Lane, Dixon, CA 95520

91 6/678-5189

Northern California's "NEW DEAL" Distributor

Cal Distributi ng
December Specials

Karate Champ ll $ call Hyper Sports Kit
Pole Position ll kit. . 395 Do! Run Run Kit
l0-Yard Fight . .... 745 Super Basketball

Used Games

.$ 655

. 695
ca ll

Punch Out! !

Star Wars . .

Bird ie Kin g I I

$1995 Calaga.....
695 Tracli & Field

$t 495
795
995

ALL GAMES LOCATION READY

Excellent Pinball Selection
Call For Prices o We Buy Used PC Boards

CAL DISTRIBUTING
2471 D Autumnvale Dr., San Jose, CA 95131

408/946-GAME
(408/946-42631

For Sale
16 Smokeshop 850 Apollo, $3000 takes all.
6 Seeburg hideaways with cash counters
plus 50 wall boxes, best offer. 305/462-
4652.

For Sale
Bat 2000 Alcohol Breath Analyzer $1545,
Gorf $395, Alpine Ski $445, Blitz $200,
Super Pac-Man (glass panel & marquee)
$3S. Leave message at: 904/375-0559.

WANTED
Pre 1967 pinbail machines, back glasses,
play fields. Call Rob at 216/359-1192.

PAY PHONES

FEATURES:
. Easy to lnstall
. Accesp MCI/$print
. lnstadt CashlFlow
. Toucr/ tone i

or Rdtary I

. Takes q u arter/d imes

-meall-
PROFITS
$$ss$

IDEAL FOR:
. Vendors
. Restaurants
. Service Stations. Lounges
. Stores

Dealer & Distributor Programs Available
For lnlormation

EMPIBE TIBEBTY TELGO
(612) 471-0143

VIDEO WARE HAS THE LOWEST
PRICES IN AMERICA FOR

LEGAL PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
AND COMPLETE KITS

Sample Prices

And Many More Quality Kits &
P.C. Boards At Great Prices!

VIDEO WARE, INC.
600 Clover St.

Los Angeles, CA 90031

21 3/225-1 337
Telex : 295379 TABLEVI S I ON

39s

279

149

3B

ca ll
ca ll

Cha mpion Baseba ll

w/panel ... r. r. '..
Champion Baseball . . . . . .

LostTomb.. ....
Sony 7 amp power supply
Track&Field .......
Time Pilot'84 .. . . .. .. .. .

10-Yard Figh t w/ panel . .

Bom b Jack
Elevator Action w/panel
Elevator Action
Motorace USA w/panel
Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride. . . .

$o+g

59s

595

495

495

395
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wlco,.lllE.50uRcE,,'

Refer to this ad and receive aFREE Hitron Power Supply (Wico No. 27-61 1

for each REGULUS Kit ordered. A $52.95 value - FREE!

CALL TODAY: 1 -800-323-0765
Ofter Expires Dec. 31, 1984

VIDEO GAME

CONVERSION KIT

$695=[D[!)Kr
wlco No.72-393500

BY

:PRESENTS

oo0)

.- f,a

As extensions or add kit to require

coins $98 0r ready to Profit from

$295 Genuinely FCC registered!

0ur electronics has been used in 5

other manufacturers. Free 9l l,
timed calls. Also, expecting entirely

PA

self- long distance
24unit

For Sale or Trade
Arcade Equipment, Excellent Condition
Centip ede $SZS, Cliff Hanger $725, Dra-
gon's Lair $9S0, Gyruss $600, Hypersports
$1395, M.A.C.H. s/d $1095, Mappy $700,
Pole Position $1445, Sinistar s/d $900, Star
Rider s/d $1295. 409/693-77tL

LPHA I OMEGA SALES
1OOO,S OF GAMTS . QUALITY GAMES O LOW PRICES O EXPERT ADVICE

Hero (for Donkey Kong & Jr.) $319 - Driving Force (for Pac-Man) $495 - H.B.'s

Olympics $375 - Bomb Jack $695 - Do! Run Run $695 - Junior Pac-Man $595

Seicross $495 - Superbike $275 - Track & Field Track Ball $225 - Aeroboto
Empire Strikes Back, Calaga lll & many more!

New Games Close Outs We Have Most ln Stock

New Brass Tokens 5C each All sizes
Frank "The Crank"

(30-DAy WARRANTY) LOCATION-READY SPECIALS (No cRArlNG cHARcE)
Rowe BC-25

Baby Pac-Man
BurgerTime......:
Champion Baseball
C rossbow
Donkey KonB & Jr.

Dragon'sLair.....

Crand Slam
Mr. & Mrs. Pac-Man

Fax
Food Fight.
l, Robot...
Kangaroo. .

Jr. Pac-Man
M.A.C.H. 3

Q*bert's Quest
Speak Easy

X's a nd O's
Centau r . .

1695
s95
395
995

99s
695

495
795
495

1995

2195
59s

995
595

1795
395

795
795

$ s95
595
695

1995
395

795

795
895

Mrppy
Ms. Pac-Ma n
Pac-Ma n
Pole Position ll
PUNCHOUT!!
Q* bert

PINBALLS MANY MORE

Bill Changer . .

Sinistar........:
Star Trek (conv.)
StarWars......
Ten Yard Fight ,

Zoo Keeper

Silverba ll
Others

1 095
895

1295
Bs0

395
cal I

THE OPERATOR,S FIRST CHOICE!
6 Sutton Place

Edison, Nf 08817
201 /287 -4990

CALL llM or ,OE

On Prepaid Location-
Ready Orders - We'll

Split the Freight
(Min. $1000)

COIN & TOIruN WNAPPENS
Contqct for Somples/Prices

ANMSTRONG SEHVICE
IMI4 Stone Court

Cincinncdi, OH 45242

51s/E9 r4055
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IICT(ET DISPENSERS
Ior

VIDEO GAf,IES
SPECWL

Es( ste7.5o'
' wNle supply losts,

scrme lm% wctlTctnty

513

INFINITY 1
The Game Of A Thousand Faces!

NEW GAIVIES COMPLETE $Ag5 (F.O.B. Chicago)
KITS - While they last! * Plus 5 new releases at AMOA show
All Laser Games Available from $495. Call for current prices!!!

Ring Fighter
Do!'s Castle
Nova 2001

Burgertime .

Lil' Hustler .

Lady Bug . .

KingTut...

* PC BOARD ONLY

PROM 82OO PROGRATVIMER
Bi-polar E

Sun Sun
Basketball ...:::::.
ProGolf...
Us vs. Them
Tag Team Wrestling
1O-Yard Fisht
Exerion
Seicross

call
295
295
195
195

751'
75*

$6es
49s
495

395
. call
. call
. call
call

#

PROMS, up to 256K
o Write your own program & replace your

own IC's.
. Intelligent programing algorithm, 20 seconds

needed only to finish 2764 copy.
o Check, Verify, Read, Write, and Modifu the

PROM/EPROM in the programming mode.
. Examine, Alter, Move, Fill, Upload, and Down-

load the memory contents in the data mode.
. 32Kx8 dynamic RAM buffer with powerful

memory handling capability from keyboard.
. Allows data transfer/combine/separate from

one PROM/EPROM type and size to another
PROM/EPROM type and size.

. One RS232 port, for linking to the computer to
upload/download data.

. Simple to operate, over current indication,
automatic check-write-v erlfy sequence.

. Fully portable for field or in-plant use.

. One full year guarantee.

312/280-75 10
HOFFTVIAN INTERNATIONAL
600 N. McClurg Ct. Ste. 309, Chicago, IL 60511

Telex: 280208 Hoffmn. Int. Cgo.

10 SKEE BAL

- FOr Sale -(like new condition)

$r4es
Contact:

leanette Vending Co.

-7777

TAXE O]IE-TWICE MOilTHLY

t.,
t'.

?rormtrllvr maatual, ltlta oa I rt;ulrr'brrrr. crn mrinlrin your
coin.op buritrrr tt r hrellhy lovrl.

li rtt lafurlry rhorc rrddrn chta;rr rn merltl rclivily crn put

;nrl rlrrrr oc your irdividrel lorintrt, you ncrd up to drtr inpul
meinttinin; merirnum

A rubrcription to PLAY HETE8 mrgarina
ir thc bcrt prcscription lor succcrs.

OEPI'.O ON A SOLIO INOUSTAY INSTIIUIIOH

ruAY IEIED
P 0 8or 24970, ilcw 0rlrrnr. Lr 701E4

CALL OUR SUBSCRIPTION LINE COLLECT!

5O11488-7OO3

NCI N o
o

Clientes De Latino America
Video Ware, Inc. les ofrece los mejores precios en

P.C. Boards & Partes

ESPECIALES DE ESTE MES

Time Pilot .

R;;;; nope
Tutankam..
Moon Patrol
Baseball

$zqg
199
129
279

Springer .

Route 16 .

Red Alert
Scra m ble

$ 49
49
49
49
49249 Strategy X

Preguntar por Cecilia

vlDEo WARE, lNC.
600 Clover Street, Los Angel€s, CA 90031

213/225-1337
Telex: 295379 TABLEVISION
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3.IN-1 KIT
EASY INSTALI.ATION O INSTUCTIONS INCLUDED

K i t i n c I u d e s : n 
",xX: I ; :,?trI,? ?' ffi; fi [ Vt ?,',T*' 

G a m e M o d u I e

CHAMELEONo - A Chase and Shooting Game
AIRPORT@ - Control traffic over a busy airport, then fly each

plane to a landing.
AIvIAZON RACEo - Speedboat race on the Amazon river

dodging rocks, native canoes and crocodiles.
* 3 New, Exciting Games in 1 Conversion Kit
* Players select a game with the push of a button.
* Additional Games can be plugged-in to your kit.
* Fresh, new games every 3 months at a very low price, will keep

customers playing, and give operators a good return on investment.
* Use any U/R cabinet that has a Raster-Scan monitor, such as Don key Kong,

Frogger, Galaxian, Pac-Mon, Zaxxon, Centipede, Kangarao, etc.

Complete SELECT-A-GAME'" System
with 3 games $875

Each additional game $195
To order, call or write:

BRESNAHAN TECHNOLOG IES
8171382-2112

913 Cordell, Denton, TX 76201 __ Distributors Wanted

CONVERSIONI
KITS

and supplies

$I/ANTET)
USED PC BOARDS

CALL FOR QUOTES

Eldorado Products Ltd.
14816 Main Street

Gardena, CA 9A245

2t3/5L6-9525

Must Sell
One-Year-Old: 2 Skeeballs - $1200 each;
Ardac Model C8090 Changer - $950. Make
Offer . 2051 833-1449 Eveninss.

Test Equipment Wanted
Gottlieb, Bally, Stern or Williams. Suitcase
pinball repair station. Moutain Coin, Des
Moines, IA 5151282-6211.

LARRY CAPLAN SIGN CO.
P.O. Box 218

Reisterstown, Maryland 21 136
Our Prices Cannot Be Beat!

$35000
,'flut ,itctgLl

3OO LETTERS
STEEL STAND

ALL LIGHT
BULBS

100.00 DEPOStT

301-933-5941
Without Arrow $300.00

+g

t

DTSTRTBUTQR OPPORTUNTTY

o $$ NEW Sticker Designs o Proven money
. Call or write lor our r Kids find 'sm i

NEW COLOR enOCFtURE o Fin.ancing,planb o Call for prices

HI.COUNTRY MANUFACTURING, INC
187 CR 250 . DURANGO, CO 81301 . CALICOLLEGT3OSTZS$.3883

PRIS TIC STICKER VENDOR

tne

maker
rresistible
available

Many people made millions of
dollars because of the great de-
pression.
Learn different techniques on
how to take advantage of the de-
pressed video game industry.

Send $fO +
$Z shipping & handling to:

VIDEO SUCCESS
P.O. Box 47752

!

San Antonio TX 7826s-77s2

After
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Northern California's

Video Connection
Price Busters On;

Conversion Kits & PCB's

Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride kit . .$427
Mr. Do!'s Castle kit ..... 350
Mr. Do! kit . 2gS
Jungle Hunt (for Elevator Action) . 375
Complete Popeye kit 175
Atari Cloak & Dagger... 293
Do! Run Run 689
Time Pilot '84 4Bg
Seicross . . 489
Junior Pac-Man 489
Mario Bros 450
Agent Super Bond 310
Joust or Robotron kit . 195

Greyhound Poker kit - call
BUYoSELL.TRADE

VIDEO CONNECTION
930 Jeffrey Lane, Dixon, CA 95620

91 678-5189

NEED CASH?
WANTTOTRADE?

We Need Your Used Color
P.C. Boards For E*port

LET,S IUIAKE A DEAL!

VIDEO WARE, INC.
500 clover street, Los Angeles, cA 90mr

Telex: 295379 TABLEVISON
2t3/225-1337

Kiddie Ride Route established six years.
Servicing Hawaiian Islands, oo competi-
tion. Grossing $150,000 and growing.
Selling for $450,000. Will finance or sell
part. Call Sam, person-to-person 808/
822-1701.

WAhITED
Old jukeboxes, slot machines, trade sim-
ulators, gumball machines and parts for
above. John Johnst on 7 f8/833-f406.

Ardac Coin Changers
Wall unit dollar bill $800, floor unit dollar &
five $1500, floor unit dollar bill $1000, ex-
cellent condition, call 212/257 4045.

STICKERS - DECALS
Laminating Plastic

.Machs. o Parts o Supplies o Mdse.
We make these machines

Bette r, Prettier & for Less money
We've got a line of stickers,
decals & other merchandise to
f ill all makes of machines & they

Sell Like Hot Cakes
Call, write or come visit us-

We're eager to serve you !

HERB POTTER
The Staley Mfg. Corp.

437 Highland Ave., Passaic, NJ 07055

201 /773-1981

COMRSIONffiS
Bomb Jock . . . . . . . . Scoll
Vs. lO-Yord Fight .. 695
Fighting Bcrsketboll 695
Mod Crqsher. . .. .. 695
IO-Yqrd Fight. . . . . . 54S
Ring Fighter...... ! 54S
Elevotor Action . . . . 495
Pro Sports . . . . . . . ., 495

Above Kits Include: PcB & Cosmetics
D/SCOU/VTS AVAIIABLE

Y.C. ENGINEERING
P,O. Box 1194, Lcnremgrre, TN 37086 o Telex: 53462J YARBRC

61 5 /793-9\42

(/Vew Gnd [/sed)

Exerion

S-in-1 s4e5

I l.g5495 Jolnstick

Motorqce USA..... 3gs
Pro GoU........... 3gs
Ms Pctc (from Super poc) 395

Chompion Boseboll 295
Roc n'Rope....,. . 245
7 cmrrp pc\^rer zupply 34.95

Mr, Dol ... 345
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continued from Page 60

buying directly from us and pay cash at the time you buy.
Let me tell you something. Everything that's

happened in the marketplace, in the video game
business, elsewh ere in the world, has eventually
happened here in the United States. You had copy
games going all around the world, and everybody said it
couldn't happen here in the United States, and it
ultimately happened here in the United States. They said
the same thing about cocktail games in this country, but
cocktail tables became a large part of the market here in
the United States. Then they said you couldn't sell a kit
here in the United States, even though kits were being
sold everywhere else. And uitimately we were selling
conversion kits in the United States. In every other
market in the world, video games are sold, basically,
direct from the manufacturer to the operator. It's in
Japan. It's in the U.K. And it's in Europe.

PLAY IyIETER: But uthile the distributor network in
other countries moy be colled into ques tion os t'ar os
uideo gome conuersions-in this country we spon f our
time zones. Doesn't this uosf geographical spread moke
it difficult, tf not impossible, for a menut'acturer to
represent his compony, especially ,f his compony is

based in Florida and his cusfomer is in, soy, Oregon?
KAMINKOW: How many operators never go in to

their distributors? A lot. And all they see from them is a
piece of mail or a postcard or a telephone call. The fact
that distributors sell out of their territories seems to
indicate that this geographical expanse is not so
important after all. Some distributors used to laugh and
tell me their territory was 360 degrees-- -in all directions.

But, back to what I was saying, I feel in the long run
what has happened in every other part of the world, in
the video segment of this industry, will happen in the
United States. The direct sale to the operator, offering
quality product at a substantially lower investment to
him, will bring back and make the industry, as far as the
video game segment, a lot stronger so we can maintain
the base. You have to remember, in 1978, there were
anywhere between 50,000 and 75,000 video games in
place in the United States. Tops. In 1981-1982, dt the
height of the video game boom, it was estimated to be
anywh ere between 1.2 to 1.4 million video games on
location. Today, on the conservative side, even if there's
only 800,000 video games left, there's substantially more
there than there were in 1978. The base is so much
higher. Even if there are only 500,000 video games, it's
still a thousand times more than in 1978. So there are still
more players playing video games, interested in playing
games, than we had before the boom.

Another important fact you have to consider is that,
between 1981 and 1983, w€ had to contend with the
consumer market, the home games. With many of the
new games that were coming out, within six months, the
home game versions were out, and that hurt the games in
the arcades. But, now, I believe the consumer business is
finished with. All the 2600's and the 5200's and all the

90

rtrbat ute're saying is tbat instead of utaiting 30 to 45 days
to pay your distributor, yoa cAn sAae rnoney by buying directly

from us and Pay casb at tbe time you buy,

Colecovisions and the Inteliivisions are gathering dust.
You look in the newspapers, and you can see the
closeout prices on game cartridges. They're trying to
dump their inventories, ds low as a dollar a game. So I
don't see anybody muddying the waters, making a major
investment, trying to market video cartridges. The cost
is too much now to manufacture and market the games
today; so what I'm getting to is you're going to see people
who want to play video games going back to the arcades
and to the street locations. We're still in the
entertainment business, anyway you look at it. And,
when you eliminate the consumer business that was
taking dollars away from us, you're still looking at a base
of games that constitutes a very large business. We're
still taking in a lot of dollars.

PLAV L{ETER: I haue one losf quesfion obout your
usu rping the disf ributing role in your "Direct
Connection" morketing approach. We heor that the
disf rib utor p/oys the role of counselor to his operotors.
Do you see Centuri fult'illing thot uoid?

KAMINKOW: Absolutely. I think by bringing the
operator high quality, top-earning equipment to the
marketplace, I can help him better than that. When I

came into this business in 1962, I learned one thing. You
can talk all the gibberish in the world, but the whole
industry boils down to three words -cashbox,coshbox, coshbox. Regardless of product, all that
matters is what's in the cashbox. If you provide product
that fills up the cashbox, it's going to be sold, whether it's
from distribution or whether it's direct from the
manufacturer. Or whether it's from a guy walking around
from door to door trying to sell direct to an operator.

You talk about counseling. The operators left in this
business know their way around. All the new people who
came into the business during the boom have left the
business. We found an interesting thing on the cards that
the operators filled out at our booth at the show in
Chicago. We took close to a thousand cards and, in
analyzing those cards, we found that most operators
who filled them out have been in business for more than
seven years. The guys who came in during the boom,
most of them, are gone. What you've got left are the
hardcore operators, who's been there, who already
knows what he needs. He's got a route. He's got video,
pool tables, cigarette machines, jukeboxes, shuffles.
You're back to the basics.

PLAY IyIETER: Are you sfi// a member ot' the
Amusement Gome Manufacturers Associotion
(AGMA)?

KAMINKOW: No. Just prior to the show, because
of our "Direct Connection" approach, we felt it was
inapropos for us to belong to the manufacturers/distribu-
tors association. We just didn't feel it was proper. We
were supporters of the association for the things they did
when we were members, but we feel by going direct we
are now members of the operators' association. .

HJAY MEIER, December 3'1 , {904



GOTDEN 09. IFYOU
THINK IT TOOKS GREAT,
\AIT UNTIL YOU HEAR IT!

Our newest 20O-selection phono is a show

feel dome switches. Both selector and the new
easy-to-read price card are back lit and optional
rhythmically pulsating bar graphs keep the
action going. tl Other new features of the
Colden 89 are its four separate digital displays

coin nlet, bilt
ca rd to the fa

phono. And a a ised e rack fortitl

acceptor and price
right side of the

easier viewing. n As on other Rowe
phonos, our OBA bill acceptor is
standard. lt accepts both $t 

-and 
$S

bills and has been proven to increase
col lections measura bly by encouraging
overplay and special offers. D As for
service and maintenance, it couldn't
be simpler. Thanks to all-front ac-

Rowe lnternational lnc.
Subsidiary of Triangle lndustries

75Troy Hills Road, Whippany, NJ 07981
(201) 887-0400

cessibility, LED readouts, trouble-shooting
charts and modular components. Rowe's uni-
que 5-year warranty covers all moving parts
and a 2-year warrantv covers electronici. n
See and hear the dazzling Colden 89 soon.
Just contact your Rowe distributor or call us
directly.
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